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eft PENT—Photograph CtaOery. 3Uto« 
Jd« Street West near Yonge. f«0 month.
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ARMED ORANGEMEN MARCHED 
THRU THE STREETS OF BELFAST 

TO CHEERING OF GREAT CROWD
1 JAMES HAS U ff

VOLUNTEERS READY FOR ACTION 
CARSON DEFIANTLY DECLARES

IIN HGHT WITH-
'

s:
»
*

‘first Demonstration by Arm
ed Volunteers in City Caus
ed Great Excitement— 
Rifles With Bayonets Fixed 
Were Handed Down From 

y Hiding Places in Haylofts.

Disorders Certain in Ireland 
Whether King Signs Home 
Rule Bill or Not, He Asserts 
—Ulstermen Want Neither 
Makeshift Government Nor 
Temporary Exclusion.

Clergymen Warranted in Tak
ing Part, in Election Nine 

. Years Aga When Genuine 
Moral Issue Existed — Sit
uation in Recent Campaign 
Vastly Different.

When Ordered to Stop Play
ing Craps by Mate, Three 
Passengers on Dalhousie 
City Commenced to Give 
Him Beating—Two Ar
rested.

ur
I tttnatflan Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Sunday, July 5.— 
Following ^ir George Richard
son’■ order permitting volunteers 
to carry arms, 800 men of the 2nd 
Battalion, South Belfast Regiment, 
inarched thru the main street yes
terday in-fpll uniform, carrying 
their rifles, with the band playing 
and colors flying. It was the first 
time armed volunteers have been 
seen in Belfast streets, and great 
crowds cheered the men.

At the same time, nearly 1000 
men of the West Belfast Regiment 
■were maneuvering on Black 
Mountains. Arms were stored in 
haylofts, rifles with bayonets 
fixed * being handed down two at 
a time to the waiting troops while 
police officers stood by and count
ed the number of rifles issued.
, Plans have been made for a 
Striking demonstration during the 

* week.

MRS. WALTERS of 134 Claremont etreet 
•who disappeared with bar ten month* 
old baby a week ago. LONDON, Sunday, July 5.—Sir 

Edward Carson declared at Herne 
Hill yesterday his determination 
to “go on to a finish” in the Ul
ster matter. “The people did not 
sufficiently realize, ’ ’ said he “ that 
home rule had been passed, and 
could be passed into law on pre
sentation to the King.”

He presumed that the ministers, 
as straightforward, honest men, 
would tell the King the position, 
that if he signed the bill there 
would be serious commotion in the 
north of Ireland, and, if he did 
not sign it there would be civil 
commotion in the south and west.

“Ulstermen,” said Sid Edward, 
“have been making ready for two 
years, and they are now ready. 
They want no makeshift govern
ment, no six years’ limit, no coun
ty limit. The sands are running 
out. I am being pressed forward 
and I am prepared to go forward. 
I go to Ulster next week and I 
hope still to have tokens of peace. 
If not, we must rely only on our
selves, and we will. I will not 
shrink from it.”
ULSTER WILL NOT BE COERCED.

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
LONDON, July 4.—Sir Edward Car

een, the Ulster Union tat leader, ad
dressing a gathering of Unioniste in 
South London tonight declared that 
Ulster would reject any proposals 
made by the government placing a 
time limit of any sort on her exclusion 
from home rule.

“If çver we go Into the Irish Parlia
ment,” he said, “we shall go in not at 
the point of the bayonet, but of our 
own free will.”

- 3.

_ * * •
Because the mate on the steamer 

Dalhousie City broke
Sir James Whitney to evidently re

luctant to allow his pulpit critics to 
have the last word -in Hie controversy. 
He has made the following statement 
to the press:

“The ‘demagogic’ clerics and their 
friends are not satisfied, it 
Very weU, this is a free country—no 
thanks to them—and it ip to be hoped 
that satisfaction will 
later- Today L will deed wtth one point 
in their defence, and perhaps I win 
take the matter up again later.

“It seems that my manners are bad 
—at least that is the opinion of Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, who has within the 
,a*t few days blossomed out 
arbiter elegantianrm. 
that pass for the moment. Note the 
contrast, however, between this man's 
l***xuage and the venom which it In
dicates, and the tone and language of 
Rev. Dr. Carman, whose sincerity and 
honesty of purpose 
Mon.

QUITS ENGLAND up a crap game 
In which half a dozen men were en
gaged Saturday night three of them 
assaulted him and a tight followed, in 
which practically the whole 
jtfte steamer, including the 
were engaged, during part of which 
time the crowded steamer i# «aid to 
have steamed ungulded across the lake 

The steamer
trip from SL Catharine, to Toronto, I Five Who Left StMmsr
and carried a number of passengers r i n 
who had gone over to witness the la- UMnpiaitl, Uenied rCf-

mission Dto Retom
the return trip scrap game was start- I Oil board,
ed, and upon the mate

EAGER TO VOTE captain.
Will Reside Permanently 

Canada, But Hold Seat 
Till Next Elec-

in seema

In Capital Apathy Seemed 
Prevalent — Huerta Ap
peared Favorite for

waa making her latesooner or
tion. to

Presidency.Canadien Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON, July 6.—Joe . Martin 

nounced today that hé sails bn the 
Aqutt&nla on Saturday next to reside 
permanently In Canada. He will re
main member for East SL Paneras, 
however, until the general election.

A certain amount of friction has ex
isted for some time between Mr. Mar
tin and hie political chiefs, and 
tion of his supporters in hie conetltu-

crosee

an-
Canedian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, July 5,—Elections 
for president, vice-president, deputies 
and senators were held today in that 
portion of the republic controlled by 
the Huerta government.
City j there was an almost complete 
abstention from voting, and lndlffer- 

manifested everywhere. 
Huerta appeared to be the

remonstrating I
bo was promptly told to mind his own Canadian Pm, Dsspsteh. 
business. High words followed, and VANCOUVER. July 8.—When five 

™ate flnaUy threatened to put the Hindus who were permitted to go in a 
men in irons, when three of them government immigration launch Friday 
jumped on -him and beat him. With from the Komagata Maru to parley 
naif a dozen men of the crew at his with three local Hindus in regard to 
back he returned to the fray, but even better food conditions turned to board 
with the reinforcements the crew wtxe their own boat again they found the 
getting the worst of the battle and gang plank drawn up, and Ourdit 
then the captain came down from his Singh, the leader, refused to permit 
place and assisted. Finally two of the them to go aboard, claiming that they 

Robert McQtflggan I were playing traitors in complaining to 
and Alfred Feltmate, both of Toronto, the local Hindus of the food on the 
were overpowered and locked up akd boat The Immigration officer* had to 
the rest dispersed. Both captives bring the live to the detention shed 
broke out of their cabin prison again, here. Three attempts have been 
however, and, securing more followers, | to put them 
the fight commenced anew, 
time the men

as an
However, let

In Mexico

a eec-
ence waa 

General
favorite candidate for the presidency, 
anil General Blanquet, the 
minister, for the vice-presidency.

ency over,the independent attitude he 
adopted over certain questions, not
ably when he voted against the

no one can quee-

present war
“As I have already said, there to no 

atone to be cast at the great majority 
of the clergymen of the province en 
account of anything they did or said 
—the offenders are not many in num
ber, relatively speaking.

1906 and 1914.
*Tt to suggested that previous to 1*08 

I caked tbr the help of the clergy, and 
. that It to inconsistent of me to objeet 

to their action now. Let

gov
ernment on the Marconi revelations. 
Lately he offered to resign hie seat 
and fight on his own account, but be 
received Intimation from the chief 
government whip that in such case 
another official Liberal candidate 
would not-be brought Out against, him.

CUT HIS THROAT 
HI All ACCIDENT

made
back on the Komagata 

The next Maru, but the Hindus on the vessel re-
were put In STtST Thftroutoflroae

wireless message sent to Toronto for when the five complained to their 
police assistance when the boat dock- friends here that Gurdlt Singh, head of 
ed. At the dock Detective Guthrie and the band of 875 trying to land in Can- 
tour men took the Prisoners to No. 1 ada from the Japanese boat, was not 
station, where they are charged with giving them decent food, 
assault. 1

Curious to relate two more lacrosse 
followers, eGorge Barry and Joe 
Gangue, got mixed up in a fight on the 
Cayuga on her late return voyage, and 
were also apprehended pX. the Yonge 
street wharf by the aid of the wireless.

LONDON MAN FELL DEAD
WAS DRIVING MOTOR CAR I __ _

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Ont, July 5.—Motoring PaSSeîlgCrS OM Greek Vessel

Into the city from Hyde Park tonight, O' J . M n nJohn Shopland, 65, retired building V3” t° Have DCCD DrOWIl-
contractor Uvlng at 821 Dufferin ave- ed by Their
nue, fell dead In hie car of heart fail- I k
ure. Shopland waa driving the ma-1 VaptOrS.
chine at the time and some 
were with him.

— -Titled Friends Who Were Not
Invited Not iSlow 

to Voice Pro- see. Bal
lots had been «witched, burned and 
otherwise

T

Seized With Fit While Shav
ing, Aligns Fletcher 

Badly Hurt, But Will 
Recover.

destroyed, 
maladministration of the liquor law 
had been undisguised, and general 
devilment had been abroad with re
ference to the conduct of elections. 
There was no question of opinion; the 
facto were known ahd had been proved 
In open day.

“What was the situation the other 
day? The evils of the liquor traffic and 
habit were undisputed, but men differ
ed as to the methods to be used in 
dealing with it. Every person, cleri
cal and lay, in the province had an 
undoubted right to express his opin
ion on the subject, but our contention, 
and the opinion of the vast majority, 
of the people, was and

Governmenttests.

Canadian Frees Despatch. •
VIENNA, July 8.—The restricted 

number invited to the funeral service 
over the late Archduke Francis Ferdi
nand and his wife, in the imperial court 
chapel yesterday, altho attributed 
solely to the limited accommodation, 
gave great umbrage to many titled 
friends of the couple, who were not 
Invited.

Mrs. Camdoff, Finding Man 
Entering by Window, Grab- 

r Him, Held on and 
Screamed.

What was reports as a case of at
tempted suicide turns out to be an 
accident. Angus Fletcher, who te a 
carpenter, living at 161 Westmoreland 
avenue, was found Saturday lying on 
the floor with a rapor gash in his 
throat While shaving before 
out with his mother, he

E. A. LANCASTER, M.P., IS
IN IMPROVED HEALTH

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES,

8everal weeks’ vacation at a seaside re
sort in Nova Scotia has proved benefi
cial to E. A. Lancaster, M.P., 
arrived home Saturday night, 
panied by Mrs. Lanqaater and daughter. 
Mr. Lancaster, chairman of the Do
minion Railway Committee, was obliged 
to leave the bouse during the last 
eion seriously broken In health.

July 5. —As a protest against their exclusion 
members of the noblest 

families in Austria and Hungary, some 
of them being privy councillors and

going
... was seized

with a convulsive fit something to 
which he Is occasionally subject, 
razor in his twitching fingers cut him 
as he fell. Ordinarily he is a healthy 
young man, being muscular and in
dustrious, and with

about 120
Mrs. Camdoff, 111 Pauline avenue.

made a plucky catch of a burglar in 
her house at midnight Saturday when 
she caught him by the coat tall and 
held him until assistance arrived.

Giagano Roffe, 241 Bellwoods 
avenue, whom she had employed about 
the house a month previous, is the 
man whom she captured while he was 
sneaking thru the upper hall in his 
stockinged feet. Mrs. Camdoff heard a 
noise In the corridor, and when she 
opened her door the man was right 
before her. Hardly knowing what she 
did. she seized him and screamed, and 
In spite of hie desperate struggles held 
him until the arrival of her husband.

Who 
accom -

tThecourt chamberlains, and nearly all 
holding court offices, decided to march 
in the funeral procession from the 
Hofburg to the railroad station. This 
coming toth e ears of Prince Monte- 
nuevo, chamberlain of the

is that no 
clergyman was justified in going into' 
-his pulpit and denouncing ‘in violent, 
Intemperate and abusive language’ all 
voters who did not see eye to eye with 
Mr. Rowell as to the remedy which 
should be applied.

persons
The automobile I Canadian Press Despatch, 

swerved and crashed into a horse and ATHENS, July 4—The Athena B^pera 
buggy ahead, not one being injured, Ipublu,h despatches from Chios, an island 
however. I *n ***e Aegean, that a Turkish destroyer

I on July 3, bombarded and captured a 
I Greek sailing ship, which was transport
ing refugees to Chios. The same destroy - 

1er proceeded to Oouni Islet and bom- 
I herded and destroyed a monastery.

According to these despatches fisher
men at Tcheeme, a seaport of Asia 
Minor, opposite Chios, tdecare they saw 
the captured transport, but without pas
sengers. whom they allege the Turks drowned.

no reason to be 
despondent. His parents, who 
spected in a wide circle of friends, are 
much distraught over the first 

At the hospital Fletcher 
ed out of danger.

emperor
and court, he hastily summoned a 
ministerial council to decide upon 
.what action should be taken to pre
vent a demonstration, but the council, 
when informed that the nobles con
cerned would resign their office if in
terfered with, decided to do nothing. 
Consequently, when the nobles appear
ed, many of them wearing their offi
cial uniforms, the police

ses-are re-

report 
waa report- PLAYWRIQHT QRUNPY DEAD.Will Net be Dragooned.

“It goes without saying that there 
is no analogy whatever between the

(Continued on Page 7, Calumn 9.)

LONDON, July 8,—Sydney Grundy 
the dramatic author, died today. He 
was born at Manchester in 1146 
Among hie publications are:

CONSERVATIVE ELECTED 
FOR E. LAMBTON SEATmade way

and allowed them to fall in immedi
ately behind the hearses.

"A Pair
or spectacles," “The Degenera tee-an?! 
“Frocks and Fritis.”

Special to The Toronto World.
FOREST, Ont July 6—Official denial 

waa given today to the report that the 
final figures In East Lembton riding 
showed R. McCormick (Liberal) the 
former member, returned by a majority 
of 11. The returning officer states that 
Dr. J. B. Martyn (Conservative) has a 
majority of nine.

Dr. Martyn is of opinion that 
count will increase hie lead, 
tlcally all the rejected ballots 
marked for him.

PAPAL DECORATION CONFERRED 
ON THOMAS LONCOf TORONTO YOUNG TORONTO MAN DROWNIJ 

WHILE SWIMMING IN CANAL
Tow Cable Broke While on 

Way Down With Keewatin 
and More Delay En

sued.
■o

Shipbuilder is Created Knight 
of the Order of St. Gregory 
the Great, a Lay Order — 
Mr. Long is Prominently 
Identified With Shipbuild
ing Interests ' at Colling- 
wood.

Ia re- 
a* prac- 

werra George Good of Steamer 
Kenora Was Apparently 
Seized With Cramps While 
Bathing at Cornwall—Par
ents Live at 44 Taylor St.

j With the -Gripped C. P. R. steamship 
Athabasca in tow, the Keewatin of the 
same line arrived at Port McNIchol 
from Fort William yesterday at 7 pm, 
nine hours and a half late. As a result 
the C. P. Rt boat train, due at noon,

C*sTOmr on*v ^eeP,tCTh', dld not arrive in Toronto till 10.15 p.m.
SIOUX CITY, Iowa, July 4.—Travel- A few hours after the .Athabasca,

1n* at 016 rate 78 mile* an hour, which had broken a piston a few miles 
Eddls Rlckengacher drove hie car to from Detour, Mich., had been token 
victory in the 800 miles automobile in tow by the Keewatin, the cable 
race here this afternoon and captured netting the two ships broke owing to 
110,000 of the 125.000 prise, 116,000 be- the heavy cargo of grain on the dle- 
ing divided among the other contest- shied ship making her a “heavy tow •» 
ants. His time was 8.49.02. and several hours were lost In

Spencer Wlshart was second and lng fast a fresh hawser.
Ralph Mulford third. Wlaharfe time Neither vessel had many rmi 
8.51.20, and Muford's 4.00.26. the Athabasca having about 118 while

The race was run without any serf- was all that the Keewatin
cue accidenta carried.

One of Most Dangerous In
mates of Queen Street 

Institution is at 
Large.

Drowned at Cornwall
WON TEN THOUSAND PRIZE 

IN BIG AUTOMOBILE RACE I

4Daniel Forbes, considered one of the
George Good, 20, whose home was 

at 44 Taylor etreet, this city, was 
drowned In the Cornwall Canal. He 
and a companion, both seamen aboard 
the steamer Kenora, were enjoying a 
swim while they waited for their vai- . 
sal to pass the locks, sad were endea
voring to swim across the canal when 
ths young man was apparently seised 
with cramps, threw up his hands and 
sank. Aid was Immediately summon
ed and grappling for the body com
menced. It was recovered and sent to 
the home of his mother. 44 Taylor 
street, this city.

Just a few days ago he had sont Ms 
mother some souvenirs of his trips, 
and the news of hie sudden death 
a great shock tq her. He to survived 
by his father, mother, three sister* 
and four brothers. Interment takes 
place at Bradford. Ont., after a prK 
veto funeral service at hto home Moe-

most dangeroun Inmates of the West 
Queen street asylum, made a daring 
escape from that institution on the 
night of July 3 last by making a pop* 
out of his bed sheets and sliding down 
twenty feet from his. bedroom to thé 
ground. When the day guard came on 
duty Saturday he found the open win
dow and bed sheets as mute testimony 
«the madman's escape. He has not 
been seen or heard of since. The 

K authorities are afraid he may do some 
8 before he is located. ,

Special to The Toronto World.
ROME, July 6.—Thomas Long of 

Toronto has been created a Knight of 
the Order of St. Gregory the Great by 
the Pope. This is a lay order and the 
recipients are honored for extreme 
friendship to the chnrch.

con-
Ii

1
! mak.

* IdfP- whoe" city residence 
arnwstreet, is vice-president

Thomas 
is SIS J
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany, president of the London and 
Canada Loan Company and a director 
of the Consumera* Gas Company, Mer
chants’ Bank, Excelsior Life Company, 
and other companies. He is also an 
active member of the executive 
ralttee of the College Heights Associa
tion.

Mr. Long is a prominent member of 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Sher- 

e street, and takes an active in
to an

Bflks for the Twelfth.
_____ Bilk Hats for the

12th.

GEORGE GOOD of 44 Taylor street, who 
lost life in canal.

9 fINDEFINITE EXCLUSION — 
OF ULSTER DEMANDED

ROTHSCHILD’S SARDANAPLE 
WINS PRESIDENT’S PRIZE I m ported ..... ...... —

«Ilk. 16. $« and 17. | PEMBROKE BOY MET
DEATH UNDER A LOGX Frees Despatch.

PARIS. July e.—The Prix du Presl- 
“•nt de la République was run today 
« *«“0M-Lamtte and won by Baron 
whJiv0,® de Rothechlld’e Sardanaple, 

mchjaat Sunday captured the Grand 
it* de Paris, the turf classic of 

France.
^ Sardanaple won easily by three 
SBP-hs from J. Tisaet's DJamy with J. 
Wpl* Bauchs le Vent third.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BRISTOL, July 4. — Frederick B. 

Smith, M.P., one of tbs Ulster Union
ist leaders .speaking a* an anti-home 
rule meeting tonight, said that the 
house of lords would so amend the 
amending bill as to make the exclusion 
of Ulster terminable only when Vi

to come in."

We always sell 
« good many silk
tiîrifthT’ïd PEMBROKE, Ont, July d-Joseph
want to remind I Wagner, aged ten years, son of Henry 
you that we are Wagner, Pembroke, was killed tn- 
£*^^nethleto stantly this morning by a log rolling on
popular demand. | hlra while he was out picking berries 

to the woods, about two miles from 
town. An Inquest win b* held.

com

il

b<*m
toSeât

THOMAS LONG, who has been made a 
Knight of tbs Oder « at Gregory. Dtneen'e, 14»ed charity.
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Federal Elections in Fall?
ST. CATHARINES, July B,— 

Local Conservative workers 
have received Intimation from 
apparently reliable sources 
that should the Roblin govern
ment In Manitoba be returned 
with a substantial majority 
this week a Dominion 
election can be looked for dur
ing the last week in October or 
the first week in November,

:■
■

Mining Toronto Womani

Three Bodies Recovered
QUEBEC, .July 5. — Three 

bodies were recovered from the 
sunken Empress today, 
won identified as that of an 
Italian miner named Clnari 
Kangas. The other two bodies 
could not be Identified.

One

Honored by Pope
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York G)unty and Suburbs of Toronto .f mha
m

DON RATEPAYERS 
SEE BRIDGE PLANS

SHOOTING SCORES 
IN LEAGUE MATCH

W. TORONTO 
PARADE TOVé for the fMr-k

Yound MenmmmKmmmmmmrnSi ***■**■

High Level Structure Over 
West Don at Eglinton 

Avenue.

Seven Hundred Orangemet 
Attend Presbyterian 

Service.

Big Turnout at the Ranges on 
Saturday — Conditions 

Adverse.

FT

j&l -

/

ENTRANCE FOR RADIAIS HEAR ELOQUENT SERB

Hydro-Electric Extension Up Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll U 
Don Road to Start 

at Once.

TRANSPORTATION BAD
VV7E are placing in stock to-day a little over one 

hundred Suits of the very latest model, de-I Marksmen Complain of Train! 
• Service — Radial Cars the Brethren to Stand 

Fast.signed specially for the young fellow who keeps tab 
on, and pace with the latest fashions. In fact, it is 
so new that we. are really borrowing from next 
season’s ideas. To designate the new style we will 
call it our English Model Number Two. Coat iy 
form-fitting, soft roll Hymo fronts, small cuff on 
sleeves with open vents ; vest has soft roll collar, 
semi-athletic cut, form-fitting body beautifully pro
portioned ; trousers are a 
tremely narrow cut, have tunnel loops for belt and 
made either with or without cuffs. We have selected 
nine patterns of the very best shades that are most 
popular to-day. The fabrics are English worsteds 
and tweeds, and the prices are grouped into three, 
$22.00, $25.00 and $28.00.

\

Overcrowded.
v - -----

Headed by their own bands—b« 
Ilf* and drum and bagpipes—tan led 
of the Toronto Junction District LC 
marched to Victoria Presbyter 
Church to service yesterday aftemo 
The procession was a long one. co 
prising over 700 members of 
Orange lodges of the district .and 
capacity of the large church on Ann 
te street was severely taxed .almost 
many as the entire congregation be 
ynahle to

The East Tork Township Ratepay
ers’ Association held a meeting on

*&■£? srs;chair. Hr. Prank Barber, engineer for 
the township, who recently d>ew plans 
^rBl4 high-level bridge connecting 
Oonlande and Leaelde across the West 
Don at Bgllnton avenue and Leslie 

w** ln attendance and explain
ed the plana submitted and estimates 
of the cost.

The plan Is for a steel bridge 42 
feet wide with six feet extension side
walk on each side. In addition. The 
span is 682 feet; it is 70 feet above 
the water of the river and about 20 
feet below the level of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge, which Is 200 
feet to the south. It practically makes 
the same span as the railroad, but it 
is much wider and provides for two 
tracks sufficient to carry a trolley line 
or even loaded freight cars, end would 
connect the end of Soudan avenue with 
•the Don road; the only piece of road
way to be built being about a quarter 
of a mile, from the east end of the 
bridge to that road.

The cost would be about $160,600 for 
a high-class bridge of this character 
and would be a good deal of the quali
ty of the new Wilton avenue bridge 
over the Don ln the city.

Radial Entrance.
The members discussed the ways 

and means of financing the bridge and 
thought the Canadian Northern or the 
hydro-electric might use the bridge, 
the former for the entrance of the To
ronto and Eastern into the city to the 
north, where the radiais npw termi
nate;, the latter for the line to Agln- 
court, Markham and Uxbridge, and 
if either er both of these road» were 
to uee the bridge they would have to 
pay a large portion of the codt With
out^ the co-operation of the railways^ 
the bridge would be lighter and would 
have to be built partly as a local Im
provement, partly at the expense of 
the county and partly at the expense" 
of Scarboro and Markham, which 
would be benefited by a quick new dia
gonal road Into the city, shortening, In 
a rather surprising way, the route for 
all traffic between the city and the 
northeast.

The #00 marksmen who attended 
the rifle ranges on Saturday had to 
contend against the worst combina
tion of adverse conditions which has 
obtained this season. The 11 j o'clock 
wind which blew till late in the 
noon was light and variable, tho the 
real difficulty was a strong mirage 
varying from left 
Ing also varied,

after-

to right. The llght- 
the sky becoming 

overcast at times. Some ratn fell, tho 
this latter circumstance did not damp 
the enthusiasm.

Many of the big scores were put on 
later in tho afternoon, when condi
tions became more favorable, but the 
average for the day was exceptionally 
high, Saturday marked the third 
round of the' match for the Canada 
League Cup, in’ which the ten highest 
scores count, and with the Highland
er*. who. have two teams, scores of 96 
Were counted out. f The following are 
the scores:'

Canada League Cup Seerea.
Queen’s Own Rifles—Private Do

herty 102, Private Barker 100, Bugler 
Williams 100, Private Dodd 100, Pri
vate Milligan »#, Private Scbeurer 98,
Sgt. Pratt 97, Private Richardson 97,
Private KeAtings 96, Private Brooks 
#6, CoL Sgt Altkens 96, Private Rose- 
bach 96, Private Noverre 96, Private 
Rowe 96, Private Hartman 94, Col.
Sgt. Ferrie »4, CoL Sgt. Freeman 94,
£r,ve™..DuBcan **» Corporal Oood 94,
JJ®*- ®UotL **’ Bugler Montgomery 
94, Bugler Riley 94.

Irish Rifle Club—R. Doherty 102, A.
R. McDonagh 99, W. Latimer

usa* une****, J8tl* HlghUmdere—Capt. Chlehelm,
101, Private Brodle 101, Piper

101> Private Rainbow 100, Pri
se? 12°' ^°'Copl>’ J- Smith 99,

li Ç01?’ Frefler 98, Prl- 
JP’ 8gt' Baker »7, Corp.

££tib w!L, arpo?,1 »T. Pri
vate warrender 97. Private A h
Jackea *97 ^T,vate 8penc® »7- Private 
-aeke* 97 Corporal Amtell 97, Color 
Sergeant Vernon 96, I*, Corporal T. 
î°unn,g Private Robertson 96, Ser- 
f®ant Burley 96, Corporal Foote og 
Corporal Pay 96, PriviteBurrowb. 96

fÆ.
SÆSSfcSSrtàsiïïi

Work"9f0rpOrti Jobneon S4> Private
Sm?th rn?y °renBgj*re—L, Corporal 

8a,rgeî?t'MgJor Phillips 98,
Sergeant Baylea 98, Private Hollow 98,
Private Bickford 98, Sergeant W. Cave 
97, Sergeant Kelly 97, Private Sals- 
bury 98, Private Granger 96, S„ Ser- 
ff4!^ Clark 96, 1*, Corporal Barclayli'. Srfvîta HaU.lf’ Drummer Whlte

.... „ , Verk Rangera.
12th Tork Ranger*—Color-Sergeant Blatter 100, Major Elliott mTlIsu. 

tenant Sprinks 99 Private Klngdon 98]
Captain Fowler #t. Captain Curran 9$!
SKerg~nt„PT‘Hg,e #*. Lieutenant Flet- 
ham 9#’ Ma,0r Clarke **• Captain Dun-

tyro match of the I.R.C 
at the 600 yards range, the result was
Ooeth1»10?"-Fiiî*k team.’Monkman,
Coath, E. Kerr, McDonagh, and Proctor 
—Total, 107. Second team—Moore,
—Total’106^"’ Hutchlnson ar>d R. Kerr

In the F Company match of the 10th 
R. G., Private Bickford came out win
ner, with Sergeant Baylea second and 
Sergeant Kelly third.

Color-Sergeant Jones won the Good 
Shot Badge of the 12th T. R. shooting 
w|1|? a ■h°rt P°88 and open eight.

The Q. O. R. and the 48th Regiment 
Indulged ln skirmishing practice at the 
close of the afternoon’s shooting
. Iht,«,ng?.ot,!cer' Sergeant J. Smith, 
had difficulty In mustering a suffi
ciency of markers, many of the regular 
markers belonging to the cadet corps 
which only returned from the Niagara 
Camp on Saturday. These, however,
will again be on duty next Saturday. 1.26 train from the Union Station Could 

“e-.*/* easily have filled another car, and as
.?r”T*y. yUl. ••• the closing It was many people were left at Sunny- 
SSM.*** for_ibe Canadian side Station. The only alternative le
B^e^Leavue Challenge Cup. to help in the over crowding of the over-
,^M^.dl* ati,,aCt 0n 8 evinced by taxed radial cart. And Jt Is only the 

*nen who attend, enthusiasm felt by the rifleman in his 
U8t^ i°f the tfnnapor. practice which drives him to endure 

tation facilities, it is reported that «rtiat is looked upon generally aa the 
the crowd of riflemen traveling by. the hideous discomfort of the Journey.

gain admittance.
Eloquent Address.

The service was conducted by t 
pastor. Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll. B., 
who chose the text for an eloquent a 
dreee to the men before him fix 
Phil, ti 27. "Stand fast ln one spit 
with one mind, striving together 1 
the faith of the gospel.” He urged I 
hearers to appreciate the blessln 
and freedom that go with Protestai 
ism, and to hold, fast to all that K 
been Won for them in the dark ages 
their martyrs. The choir, under t 
leadership of Donald C. MacGregi 
rendered in an excellent manner t 
musical part of the service.

Lodges -Present.
The following lodges attends 

O.Y.B.i No. 92; Sir Edward Carson, | 
2615; Sandy Row Volunteers, No, 244 
McCormack. No. 2142; Bunnymede, H 
1997; Mimico. No. 920; Golden S# 
No. 900; Carlton Purple Star, No. 69 
Century, No. 828, and Wallace Perce 
tory. Black Knights of Ireland.

Death of Charles Cox.
The death occurred yesterday at h 

home, 820 Beresford avenue, of Chari 
Cox, a well-known resident ln Rum 
mede, ln hie thirty-fifth year. He 
survived by a widow and several cl 
dren. The funeral will be conduc 
by Rev. Edward Morley of St., Pan 
Annette street, this 
Prospect Cemetery.

GARDEN PARTY IN AID 
OF DAVISVfLLE

l
$

modified type of the ex-■ 1
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There isn’t a more handsome lot of Suits in 
j Toronto to-day, and we feel sure the young men 
who want the advanced styles will appreciate these 
nifty models.

;
r

i
t

\t

OAK HALL, Clothiers New-

Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C COOMB ES, Manager

OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHTS

■ The members of the Davlsvilie Pr 
byterlen Church held a very succe 
ful garden party on Saturday In 
Salvation Army groun*h IDavlsv 
avenue, about 200- being present. 7 
Cambrian quartet, Misses Williams, 
Williams and Duncan Cowan, gav< 
splendid entertainment. The prooe

on the Glebe estate, 
and'on which work has 
ed. The Presbyterian 
been in existence in 1 
eighteen months, but has made 
strides in that shert time, heart 
congregation totalling 160 and a 
day school of 180. The new cl 
will be ft brick structure, and 
have seating acoommedation for i 
400. The work of con si 
proceed at a brisk pace, 
likely be completed in t

r

i

It
Committee Appointed.

It was also announced that perhaps 
the Canadian Northern would build a

bridges there at the present time with 
4 much larger one. and that In either 
case It might be used botl> as » rail
way bridge and a public bridge, the 
municipality paying a portion of the 
coot A committee was appointed to 
ascertain all the facts and report at a 
further meeting.

It was also announced at the meet
ing that the construction work on the 
hydro-electric power line extension up 
the Don road would be commenced 
Immediately, two carloads of poles 
having been already delivered at Don- 
lands Stain*, and the wire and other ... 
material to follow at once.

ffiwniiaiffis
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PHONES SWITCHED 
WITHOUT MISHAP

WESTON MASONS J 
PLAN NEW TBIp

VEGETABLE GROWERS 
ENJOYED OUTING

RAVINEDEATHTRAP 
FOR AUTOMOBILES

Chi

Three Storey Brick Building 
to Be Erected on Main 

Street.

Visited John Tizzard’s Gar
dens and Compared Crop 

Conditions.

Five Thousand Subscribers 
Are Now Installed on 

New Circuit.

Telephone Post Alone Pre
vented Sunday Night 

Disaster.
it

NEW LAKE SHORE CLUB 
OPENED ON SATURDMOUNT ALBERTrJ£.* ™ee.tin8rof the provisional di

rectors of the Weston Masonic Temple 
Co., it was decided to proceed with

«reet. The design p 
pared by the architects, Lindsay, 6 
anS °f Toronto, was approved,
8™d. tbls »nn will superintend the 
work of construction.

The temple will be a three story 
îurU?JiUa8 briclt and stone, of a 
dignified and simple design, typifying 
the purpose of the building. The front 
on Main street will be of a width of 
42 feet, and the structure will extend 
back some 72 feet towards the Humber 
River.

The Toronto branch of the Vege
table Growers’ Association of Ontario 
spent a very enjoyable afternoon on 
Saturday, when, meeting at the Hum
ber bridge, they were conveyed In 
automobiles, under the direction of 
John Tlzzard, to his gardens on Queen 
street.

The cutting of a “leg" at midnight 
Saturday transferred 6,000 Bell Tele
phone subscribers of the old HUlcrest 
exchange, Oxford and /Bellevue, to the 
new building in Bathtiret street, south 
of St. Clair avenue. The transfer of 
the complete switchboard terminus to 
the new exchange was effected in lees 
than one minute and the wires leading 
to the old office 
•’dead.”
office were complete with the exception 
of several pieces of 'Insulating 
terlal, which were pulled out to make 
the circuit when the wires to the old 
office were cut. A report at midnight 
last night showed that not a single 
(complaint was recorded during tl$e 
twenty-four hours the new office had 
been ln operation up to that time.

The feature of the new ’phone 
change Is the Installation of a 10,000 
nnlt switchboard. The device Is of the 
most modern central energy design and 
has a capacity for serving 10,000 lines, 
which Is tho maximum reach of one 
operator.
building Is similar to the old office 
In Bellevue avenue. The interior con
struction, however, hae been remod
eled according to latest requirements, 
which are far in excess of the former 
office. The new exchange contains 
«72 trunk lines which, it is estimated, 
can accommodate 660,000 calls dally. 
The office took six months in building.

An automobile with five passenger* 
narrowly escaped plunging down Into 
the High Park ravine on Keele street 
last night. The car was driving down 
Keele street, but when the occupants 
discovered that the pavement ended 
Just below Bloor they decided to turn 
back and in making the turn collided 
with a telephone post, smashing the 
front of the auto. If the post had not 
been there the car would have crashed 
down Into the ravine a depth of fifty 
feet. One lady was thrown out and 
got her hands and knees scratched 
and bruised, but no one was seriously 
injured.

The opening of the new Lake st 
Club on Edyth avenue on Satyr 
evening took the form of a very » 
ceseful social dunce. The incleme 
of the weather affected the attendai 
but some two dozen couples spen 
most en.iyable time under the dir 
tion of the president, Mrs. J. T. Sw

Much Interest Is being evinced ln 
new club, and many applications art 
the bands of the secretaries, 1 
Spence and Mrs. stratham. It is t 
posed that aftemptin teas be ser 
under the direction of Mrs. Dlcklni 
the convener of the refreshment a 
mittee, and there Is no doubt In 
minds of the executive as to the 4 
cess of the venture.

With this club on the social side, 
recently-formed board of-trade on 
business side and the efforts be 
generally tor the well-being and p 
greee of the village, the general opln 
la that Mimico “Is going to do tblni

The annual excursion of the Mount 
Albert and Hartman Sunday School», 
will take place to Beaverton on Wed-

ba*dCw»l

accompany the excursion.

NEWMARKET
Two motiey bylaw* *111 be Wib- 

mitted to the electors of Newmarket 
today providing tor an Issue of de
bentures covering expenditures of 
$15,000 for waterworks and $6,000 for 
permanetn sidewalks. Only owners 
and life tenants can vote.

Tomorrow night the regular meet
ing of W.-C.T.U. will be held In Mr». 
O. 3. Wilson’s house, Queen street, at 
three o'clock.

as

re-
ry-

About two hours 
spent 'by some 85 members in Inspect
ing the well-kept gardens of Mr. Tiz- 
zard, and the adjoining gardens of 
John Harris and Mr. Pretty.

Much interest was shown in a 
flourishing patch of Chinese tree 
c nions, a plant which was Introduced 
to the vegetable growers of the Do
minion some 32 years ago by J. W. 
Rush, the president of the Toronto 
branch.

Mr. Tizzard is in possession of 26 
acres, about .18 of which are under In
tensive cultivation, and the remaind
er devoted to fruit trees. He is grow- 
ii large quantities of potatoes, mostly 
of the Ohio and Cobbler varieties, and 
he expects that in about a week many 
of them will be ready for taking up. 
From all Indications a good year for 
potatoes 4s anticipated.

Forcing Potatoes.
Mr. Tlzzard is experimenting with 

a method of potato growing which, he 
says, Is largely used In the States. 
The seed potatoes are, in this method, 
placed ln shallow trenches and simply 
covered with manure, the object be- 
in. of course, the forcing of the 
growth. He has entered a patch of 
early potatoes for competition in the 
district, Including Belleville, Brant
ford, Simooe and Toronto, four prize*- 
—$26. $20, $16 and $10—being offered 
in this plaee, as in the other field crop 
classes of onions, tomatoes and celery, 
The potatoes will be judged before 
July 10, judges being provided free of 
all charge by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture.

were profitablywere thrown out 
All connections with the new

ma-

Live in Dread.
Resident* in the neighborhood live 

In dread of serious accident* taking 
place as there Is no railing and autos 
turn at this point every day to get 
back to a paved street.

“Five lives would certainly have 
been loot yesterday if the auto had 
not hit that pole.’’ said one resident 
last night, "and I hope this will be a 
warning to the city and that some
thing will be done to prevent acci
dents at once."

Banquet Hall.
On the main floor will be situated 

a banquet and dance hall, 48 feet by 36 
feet, and ln connection will be 4 buffet 
for the serving of refreshments. On 
this floor also will be the waiting and 
cloak rooms.

The upper floor will accommodate a 
lodge room, of the same size as the 
banquet room below, with all necessary 
accessory apartments, and with a large 
lounge room.

Plana Under Way.
Working drawings and specif lea. 

tlons are now being prepared by the 
architects, and it la anticipated that 
tenders for the work trill be received 
ln a short time. The provisional di
rectors are: Dr. W. J. Charlton, presi
dent; Wm. C. Burrtdge, vice-président; 
Alfred Goulding, treasurer; C." Lome 
Fraser, secretary; George Bcott, John 
Barker, and Wm. Marks, directors. A 
charter has been obtained from the 
provincial government for the forma
tion of a Joint stock company, and 
some 15,500 has already been sub
scribed.

ex-

■WOODBRIDGEThe exterior of the new <3
!

SURVEYING FOR RADIAL
HUMBER TO MILTON

During July and August and t 
first two weeks in September t 
stores in Woodbridge will close at 
p.m. every Wednesday Ho g*ve .tl 
clerks a weekly half-holiday.

A hydro-radial line from the Hum
ber to Milton ,running by way of Eto
bicoke, Toronto and Trafalgar Town
ships, is projected.

The matter has been taken up by 
the Ontario Hydro Commission, which 
is now having a survey of the district 
prepared before settling definitely 
upon the route which the line will 
take.

According to E. H. French, the 
hydro commissioner for Etobicoke, the 
section of the country which will be 
served is promising, from the hydro 
point of view, and he is assured that 
Engineer Gaby and the commissioners, 
who are having a report of cost and 
revenue prepared, look upon the pro
jected line as one which will eventu
ally return a substantial revenue. 
There la .therefore, little doubt that 
the line will go thru, and it is antici
pated that It will prove of inestimable 
benefit to the farms and market gar
dens which cover that section of coun
try. Not merely will it provide that 
cheap and rapid transportation for 
market -produce which is eo urgently 
required, but it will provide current 
for lighting and power

/

THIEVES AT BORA 
STOLE MOTOR CAR

li

Five Passenger Car Taken 
From Garage — Grocery 

Also Burglarized.

Dunninig’g Hotel & Restaurant
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Dunning’s are achieving a great 

success by keeping in view the de
mands of the exacting ^business 
of the downtown district. 8 
day: Spring chicken a la 
ptanked whitefieh a la Furey.

FUNERAL OF ALFREQ8IMPER.
The funeral of Alfred Simper, 96, 

Toronto, who was drowned on the Em
press of Ireland, and whose body has 
Just been recovered, will be held from 
Miles" Undertaking establishment on 
Tuesday afternoon next to Prospect 
Cemetery. Mr. Simper was formerly 
a member of the Salvation Army and 
of the Loyal Orange Order. He was 
a teamster.

I
Annual Excursion.

It was decided to hold the annual ex
cursion to Niagara Falla on Aug. 6. 
when it is anticipated that a large 
number of the members, with their 
families and friend* will take advan
tage of the outing.

The members, adjourning to the 
house after the Inspection, refresh
ments were served, and at the close of 
the proceedings a very hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tlzzard for their hospitality.

The next meeting of the Toronto 
branch will be held on Aug. 1 at the 
gardens of R. H. Tier. Islington, when 
celery experimenting will form the 
topic of discussion.

BLORA, Ont., July 6.—Some time 
between Friday night and Saturday 
morning burglars effected an entrance 
from the rear into James F. Richard
son’s grocery and feed store here and 
rifled the tills, securing some $20. The 
same night between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. 
entrance was forced into T. H. Far
ley’s garage and an automobile, be
longing to D. H. Jones, stolen. The 
manager thought the owner had taken 
the car out himself, and It vai not un
til Saturday afternoon that he was dis
illusioned.

The car stolen was a McLaughltn- 
Bulck 5-passenger touring machine, 
with black body. The manufacturers’ 

"1er was 4469 and the Ontario li
cense for 1914 23,296.

County High Chief Constable Green 
of Drayton has the case in hand.

men 
peclals to- 
Maryland;

purposes.

PORT CREDIT
A garden party, under the auspice# 

of the ladies’ aid of Port Credit Pres
byterian Church, and In aid of the 
building fund, will be held tomorrow 
evening, beginning at 7.30. on ibe 
lawn of E. D. Hughes, at the corner of 
Middle and Centre roads, Port Credit. 
Music will be provided by the Port 
Credit Citizens’ Band, and among those 
who will contribute to the evening’s 
etrioyment will be James Fax, enter
tainer. and John Kelly, ventriloquist.

wAV-V -

ÜCg.-.r H
HAMILTON HOTELS,

\ Qreham Cracker Cake.
One and one-quarter cups of sugar, 

heaping tablespoon butter, one cue of 
graham cracker crumbs, rolled fine: one- 
third cup chopped nuts, three-quarters 
cup of milk and water mixed, one and 
one-quarter cups flour, a pinch of salt,
S?

HOTEL ROYAL
January, Hit,
BEST SAMPLE .ROOMS IN CANADA $3.00 an» u*—American Plan. e2

A paper Ice blanket folded over the 
outer edge and top, of the ice In the re- 
trtgeritor will save the Iceman’s biU. “ ™ * VW1 •£, ““ !-» a
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1—Residence of F. L. 
Fowke, ex-M.P.

2—Residence of W. Eaton 
of T. Eaton Ce.

3—Residence of S. Mc
Laughlin of McLaugh
lin Carriage Co.

The Oahawa Boulevard to the beat and closest-ia Subdivision of any place In 
Qshawa today. It to lees than three hundred yards of being right in the centre of 
the corporation limits. This means that the corporation limits extend at least one- 
half mile beyond the Oahawa Boulevard. This drawing to not in the least exagger
ated, as the McLaughlin Carriage Factory to about twice the size of drawing illus
trated, a/nd so is the Fittings, Limited. As a proof of what we are saying we offer 
to taire you to Oshawa in our autos and show you this property before buying, and if 
It to not situated as illustrated, we will not only pay all expenses, but will pay >10.00 
to addition. There to nearly a quarter of an acre in every.lot on the Oshawa Boule
vard. Our terms are only >10.00 and >35.00 down and >5.00 and >7.00 per month, with
out interest.

4—Residence of late Magi- T* 5—Residence of Mr. Stalt- 
atrate Burton.

7—Residence of ' Doctor 
Walker.

■—Residence of J. F. 
Owens, Banker. *—Residence of Mr. Tam- 

blyn. Postmaster, »—New King St. Mettre-er. to—New King St. Public 
School.diet Church.

Where Oshawa Stands With Other Cities
Oshawa stands sixth in the Province of Ontario in the value of its manu
factured products^^shawa^out-dij^Mices the City^of^St. Catharines, the

OSHAWA .................................................$6,200,000
City at St Catharines............................ ............... .... mooo2oo

City of Galt „7..... ....7.7. .V."  ........................................................................................ •5,000.000
Group of three cittoe combined—-Kingston, Beilevtile, Brockvtito.V. .II” ”1 fflialoOO 
0rc>“P of five towns combined—.Whitby, Bowman ville, Port Hope. Cobourr,

0rtuUl........................-........................................................................... ................................ ... M,132,000

About the Town 
of OshawaOshawa’s Manufactured

SffilMRiîA \ Mb'
little <dty, end land here ie bound to be e profitable 
investment. *

Products

$6,200,000.00 B
How Oshawa Grows READ ABOUT OUR PROPOSITION

V , £°rw’ t5en- >'ou must acknowledge Oshawa to a good place to make an investment in a building lot. ha If-acre or acre garden
plot. Every foot of our properties to Inside of the corporation limite. Our properties, Central Park and Oshawa Boulevard are to the 
exact location as indicated on drawing. x ’

, We arc not asking you to .believe the rare opportunity we are offering you without actually seeing It for yourself. We offer to 
take you to Oshawa In our motor cars free of charge. It Is just 33 miles from Toronto, and a fine ride. You can buy amy lot or ear? 
den plot on these properties for Ten and Twenty-five dollars down and Five and Seven dollars per month without interest Come 
with us and inspect for yourself. Oshawa. needs hundreds of houses. Here to a great chance for builders. The population Is increas
ing rapidly and houses and lots are in steady demand. * population is mcreas-

CUT COUPON ON DOTTED LINE.

• •• M» »*•••• S MSS «SSISS •«« ••••••*

how OSHAWA
GROWS .

Information and Booklet
PRICES—Central Park, $4.00 per Foot Up ; 
TERMS-—$10.00 and $25.00 Down ;

Oshawa Boulevard, $6.00 per Foot Up 
$5.00 and $7.00 Monthly—NO INTEREST

ASK US FOR INFORMATION AND SEND IN THE COUPON—SURE—NOW.

nssel Perkins
COUPON

RU86EL PERKINS,

95 King St. East, Tarants.

Dear Sir: I would like you to tend me 
further information about property and land 
investments in Oshawa; also a copy of your 
illustrated booklet, without any obligation 
to me.

-tZ x.
JTrTX
%
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i»«ni -------SPECI AUSTIN—^
gSHAWA & TOR ONTO REAL ESTAIS

■ H!= ■=4* J Name
1QQ2 1006 1Q1Q 1QI4- aras.

AddressOshawa’s pcputatlon ha. Increased FASTER than Toronto’s, and Toronto has been 
called the fastest growing City Hi America. Between 1900 and 1911, Oehawa’s In
crease was 69 per cent., and since 1906, In five years, Oshawa’s population has nearly 
DOUBLED.

■1 r*

Th« Largest Owners end feeuers or usai estate In Oshawa

Summer ResortsSummer Resorts.
Passenger Traffic - Passenger Traffic ■ nPassenger Traffic. Passenger TrOc I

$

n'îfeN The Land 
vJJ-Axo\of Lakes and 

FSJslands j]
)

NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT
BETWEEN TORONTO AND

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville. Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton, Belle- 
ville, Ottawa and Intermediate stations. Now in effect. Particulars 
from C.P.R. Ticket Agents.

t

S'

uThe Killarney of Canadaf* Excellent Chicago Service
Dull care has no place in Muskoka Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor.

No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”Here is a "haunt of ancient peace," a land of complete change and 
sunlit ease, beckoning to city-weary men and women. Why not 
up to Lakes Itosseau, Joseph or Muskoka and let a few hours of sun
shine In this wondrous land of primeval lakes and islands tone up your 
nerves and clear your brain? All over the lakes you'll find 
hotels offering good fare in abundance, canoeing, bathing, 
golf, and, above all, the boon of ’deep, restful sleep 
in pine-laden Muskoka air. Muskoka to a perfect 
paradise for children.

Hotel list. $6 per week and up, and full Informa
tion in folder at railway ticket offices or by mall 
from Muskoka Nav. Co., Gravenhurst. /

Ar’ Toronto1 <Wle',‘ 8t_) *J* (B.T.)

Bv. London* ", ‘ '. ’. ’ ! »'.3S p.m. (Rt!>
Ar. Detroit (Mleh. Cen.) 12.35 a.m. (B.T.
Lv. Detroit (Mleh. Cen.) 11.55 ».m. (C.T.
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Sto.) 7.45 ram. (C.T.

Only One Night on the Roscl In Each Direction.
Solid Electric-lighted Trains with Buff et-Library-OompArtment- 

Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, and Flret-olaee 
Coaches oetween Montreal and Chicago In each direction.

Standard Sleeping Cars will also be operated between Montreal, 
Toronto, Detroit and Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No SI Westbound leaving Torontb 8.00 a.m. dally, and No. 30 East- 
bound leaving Chicago 5.40 p.m. dally.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
MURPHY, Diet. Pater. Agent, Corner King and Yonge 8te„ Toronto.

come Lv; Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 9.80 a.m. (C.T.) 
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 3.55 p.m. (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 6.06 p.m. (KT.)

.. 8.08 p.m. (B.T.)
Ar. Toronto ........................ 11.20 p.m. (K.T.)
Lv. Toronto ........................11.40 pan. (B.T.)
Ar. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 8.55 s.m. (B.T.)

pienty
ftehiing.

of good 
tennis,

!1

The Royal Muskoka Hotel i

Gives you the best that Muskoka has to offer. 
Beautifully situated. Fine links. For rates, etc., 
write B. E. Laciar, Royal Muskoka P. O., Lake 
Rosseau, Ont. ORILLIA SERVICE GREAT LAKES ROUTE 

(Nsrthern Wivlgatles Is.)
IT COSTS NO MORE 

TO TRAVEL VIA DULUTH 
te Winnipeg and beyond 

and
the Great Lake* Trip Is 
one day longer then by 

" Port Arthur.
Convenient over-night trains 
with electric-lighted sleeping 
oars from Dittoth. via the 
Dawson Trail, through the 
Quetico Forest Reserve and 
Rainy Lake District 

T*ÿ**t*. J*r‘OT amd sleeping ear roeervwtkme, 
Tk*M °®oee- M Ktoe Streçt Bast, Toronto, M.liltj Union Station.

New In Effect.
Three Trains a Day In Each Direction. 

Four Trains en Saturday.
A.M. AM P.M. P.M.

(Saturday)
BPR-HUaS. V 

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL DEORGE

Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic DIRECT TO CONTINENT Leare TORONTO .... 7.S0 10.00 6.15
Arriva OCOUAA..........11.00 12.10 8.55

Leave ORUAAA .
Arrive TORONTO

NliGIM. CATHARINES CUNARD A.M. P.M. P.M.
■ 6.46 2.10 1.66

____  .10.00 6.00 9.»
_______ „ Daibr, eaoewt Sunday.
Cepeectiooe mt Udney with all train, tor ail
points between Toronto sari Sudbury.

ESESS’SKE: $97° 5
ROTTERDAM 44 U

PALLANZA . . July 3 
SAMLAND . . July 10LINE Set a lew standard ie 

accowaodatiea. 
Cabines de Luxe, y 

Sv Private Batha

SPECIAL
MIDSUMMER 8ÀILINQ“DALH0US1E “GARDEN And every t,turd.y thtmftw

H. G. THORLEY, Agent, 41 King St. 
East, Toronto.

Servi* il Ne Transféra
Pi.it.ri go on board ni.bt,before railing. 

PnpaM Tfcketa from all pointa at Lowrat Priera. 
Bay tram the nrarrat RaUway or Steamship TicketCARONIACITY”CITY” 135

(4)
:gWEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Toronto—8.00 a.m., 11.00 A.m., 
1.00 p.m., 5.00 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Toronto—9 00 a.m., 7d00 p.m.

Next sailing from Montreal and 
Quebec, JULY 28th.

For booklets and reservation* 
write to 52 King St. E. M. 3764.

20,006 Tens

Sails 
Frtm

676 Ft, Lbbc

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE CUNARD LINE
f; FINEST AND FABTBBT STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.CANADIAN

PACIFIC
BOSTON

JULY 14, 3 P.M.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,609 
to 24.170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

New
ONE DAY TRIPS.

135tf From New York:JPort Dalhousie
8L Catharines ._______ ________
Victoria Park (Niagara Falla)

>1.00
•*•• 1*10 TOYO KISEN KAISHÀ Potsdam ............

New Amsterdam 
Noordam .......
Ryndam ................
Rotterdam .........
Potsdam ................

.. July 7 
..July 14 

.. .July 21 
July 28 

. Aug. 11 
. .Aug. 18

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
66,000 tone register ic course of con
struction.

FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK.—FOR-

IIVERPOOL—LONDON—PARIS 
Vfi QUEENSTOWN and FISH6UARD

1.60 ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO 
San Francisco to Japan. Chins 

and Ports.
SS. Tenyo Maru, call* at Manila ..................
....................... .. ...... .oEturday, July 18.1914SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon y *' 1,14
tiens at reduced tiges. .. ............... ......................
........................... .... .Saturday, Aug. 1,1914
SS. Shlnyo MAru..Saturday. Aug. 1», 1914
SS. Chiyo Maru, calls at Manila....................
............ ....................... Saturday. Sept. 12, ,g14R. M. MELVILLE A SON, *14 

24 Toronto Street.
General Agents, Phone M. 2010, Toronto.

139

Franconia .. 
Caronla 
Laconia 
Franconia....

.July 7 
...July 44 
...July 21 
. Aug. 4

Mauretania 
Lusitania 
Aqultanla ..... 
Carman la.

...July 7 
...July 14 
...July 21 
. .July 29

,1AFTERNOON RIDES. • ••«MO •••••

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Fort Dalhousie 60c iTills popular steamer, sailing from Boston, 
offer* the advantage of the shorter sea voyage 
and splendid accommodations at moderate 
rates.

City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 
E, AL 6179. City Whait, M. 255$.

135 tf
accommoda.

of .Britain ....FIRST CABIN
$95

Emp
Virginian................ •............
Lake Manitoba (one d 
Empress of Britain ... 
Virginian ............................

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
’Jen. Passenger Agents.

84 TORONTO STREET.

SECOND CABIN
$55

and upward»

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST...July 9 
..July 23 

• Aug. 1 
Aug. 6 

. Aug. 20

i
<L T. R. IS ACTING UPON

“SAFETY FIRST” IDEAS
999)

and upwards GENERAL AGENTS. ed7tf
APPLY TO LOCAL AGENTS

Or 126 State Street, Boston Summer Trips 
on Ships

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE■• Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL July 5.—The G. T. R. 

!*»ve decided on an extension of their 
VsUcy of putting the lives of passengers 
Wore speed and time.
Jojjtructlons have 
‘Mnorrrow

t13i One Claw Cabin Ships
From Antwerp. 
June 17

From Montreal. Pacific Mall S.S. Co.festo, to live up to the rules of the 
company. They are prohibited from 
speeding the train to try to keep it up 
to time if for some natural cause it 

been prepared, and has gone a little behind time. Eiigtn- 
will be sent to every man eers arc also requested to watch and 

rjjtijccted with the running of their I report any defects they notice in paea- 
in Canada. mg on tracks- bridges or signal ap-

“Wneers ar- urged. In the meni- pllaneea.

CUNARD LINENO ELECTIONS ON COAST.

VANCOUVER, B.C., July 4—it is 
stated here that there is no founda
tion for the report from Ottawa .that 
British Columbia provincial elections 
may he called this summer.

, ,, Ruthenla ..............July S
July 1.... Mount Temple ....July 22
J“ Y 25............... Tyrol ta .............Aug. 6
July 29..............Ruthenla.................Aug. 19

AU particulars from Steamship 
Agente, or from M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

Let ue show you sailings for a delightful 
1 Holiday Trip.

R. M. MELVILLE & SON
■alls from San Frsodaw to Moao- 

lula. CMae and Japan.
China 
Manchuria
NSe ....
Mongolia

A new set of

t...July $ 
..July 14

• ••••* •••••• ••#••• #fe«*«Queenstown, Liverpool, 
Quwnetewn, Fishguard, 

LIverpeeL 
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic.

*•f -•'‘Vio APStSBR” A’’2Sr

Boston, l 
New Yertt, .,*••••.July Si 

.Aug. 4
The Toronto General Steamehlp Agency. 

Agents for All Lines. llïpi'ïüàf*'
Oenersl Agents, M. arts, l

24 TORONTO ST.
liOtf

Main 2010.
w :

m
i

.olid brick building.
%

Nil

oronto
1

0 LODGES •.1

Ired Orangemen
Presbyterian
rvice.

QUENT SERMON

MèKerroll Urges-l 
thren to Stand 
Fast. .e

heir own bands—brass,
,nd bagpipes—ten lodges |j 
Junction District L.O.L. $ 
Victoria Presbyterian ^ 
ice yesterday afternoon.i jfi 
i was a long one. com- S 

760 members of the 
of the district .and th% J 
large church on Annet- |g 

leverely taxed .almost ai 
ntire congregation bein| 
i admittance, 
uent Address, 
was cohducted by th 

l. T. L. McKerroll. B.A 
text for an eloquent ad 

men before hlm froc 
it and fast in one spiriL 
d. striving together tor 
ie gospel.* He urged hid 
ppreclate the blesatngl 
that go with Protestant^ 
old fast to all that had 
them in the dark ages by 

The choir, under ttj 
Donald C. MacGregor 

m excellent manner th< 
of the service, 
idges Present, 
ring lodges 
; Sir Edward Carson. No,] 
tow Volunteers, No, 2442 
to. 2142 ; Runnymede, Nos 
,. No. 920; Golden Star| 
ton Purple Star, No. 602;? 
323, and Wallace Percept 
:nighte of Ireland. •
i of Charles Cox. 
occurred yesterday at hia 5 
resford avenue, of Charleel 
mown resident in Runny - , 
thirty-fifth year. He fctij 

a widow and several chll<5 
uneral will be conducted. 
,-ard Morley of St.. Paul's, ! 
■eet, this afternoon in?, 
netery.

1

attended

PARTY IN AID 
AVISVILLE CHURCH

Urs of the Davlsvilie Prqi 
Lrch held a very succeQ 
party on Saturday in tl 
Lrmy groun(trr (Davlevti 
lit 200 being present. 1 
i.urtet, Misses WiUiameJ 
Id Duncan Cowan, gavti 
Lcrtalnment. The procel 
a nia the., building fundi 
Lrch, which is to be hf 
t estate, Davlsvtlle 
th work hag already start- d 
i-esbyterian Church has 1 
Istence in Davisvtlle only j 
nth», but hag made rapid j 
hat short time, having 
i totalling 160 and a Bun-;# 
I of 180. The new churcBv? 
Uick structure, and wlffia 
r accommodation for abMM 
vork of construction *1» 
a brisk pace, and It fll 
pmpleted in December. - S

aveni

SHORE CLUB 
ED ON SATURD/

kng of the new Lake Sbf 
[dyth avenue on SatqfE 
k the form of a very SI 
lal dunce. The inclemen 
per affected the attendant 
[wo dozen couples spent 
hble time under the din 
[president. Mrs. J. T. Swl 
[rest is being evinced in I 
[id many applications »rS 
[ of the secretaries, * 

Mrs. Stratham. It is M 
| afternpon teas be serVj 
lirection of Mrs. DickinE 
pr of the refreshment c4^ro 

there is no doubt in 
executive as to the suffi 

venture.
club on the social side, 
med board of trade on tl» 
ie and the efforts i«JW; 
ir the well-being and pro- 
village, the general hpjnion 

ilco “is going to do thing»-

ie

OODBRIDGE
and thuly and August 

reeks in September tR 
•oodbndge will cl®f® atth

Wednecwlay *to tftv 
leekly half-holiday.

1
f
-i
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Double Track all the Way

Toronto-Chicago—Toronto-Montreal 
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Canada*g Train of Superior Service
Baetbotmd—Daily:
£
Lr. London..................A...
Ar. Toronto ..
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal .

Westbound—Dolly ;
Lr. Montreal .........
Ar. Toronto .........
Lv. Toronto ..........
Ar. London ............
Ar. Detroit...............
Ar. Chicago ............

.......... 9.00 a.m.

..........4.30 p.m.

.......... 4.40 pjn.
..........7.66 pjn.

............9.66 pm.
, .. 8.00 a.m.

Sîrioî? tp«<ri^T8*Lirl b?,fch directions. Dining Car. Torontoto ktontreel and 
BSff^CarP^^^Æ>nT0ront0 10 M<,ntrettl lnd Dotrolt- P»rior-Library- 

r _____ ___ ^ IMPROVED MOR241NG SERVIOB
ChtoaroT«1p>m'0L.ti™'’ arrtVe London n o‘ a n* - arrive Detroit 1.46 p.m. and

.

, .. .. LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT
Leave 11.46 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily.

Berth reservations and particulars from Agent», or write C. H. HORNING, 
Dtot. Pass. Agent, Toronto. c47tf

Passenger Traffic

2THROUGH TRAINS DEPART 2
Bonavsnturs Union Ctjiot, Mnntrnnl

Ocean Limited
Dally 7,30 p.m. Threogh Sleep, 
ing Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

Maritime Express
Daily Ixeapt Saturday, S.40 a.m. 

for
Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax. The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland. 
Excellent Sleeping and 

Dining Car Service 
Oeoan Steamship Tickets by 

Rll Canadian Linas
Toronto Ticket 

Office
King Edward 
Hotel Block. 

Phone Main 664

E. TIFFIN,

Genl Weet’n Agent
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CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMCANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
INTERCOLON IAL
PHINCE EDWARD ISLAND HY CANADIAN PACIFIC
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BY m» CHRISTINE FREDERICK « >OVi
)s

- > ■
Rev. J. W. Aitkens Declares 

“Men Who Voted Wrong 
Cannot Survive.”

1 é\». m■ ? »
6 - .; »

U MBB • s'

CONFIDENT NEXT TIME “THE SURVIVAL OF THE EFFICIENT”Si
■

■

If N LECTLRE9 I have often paraphrased Darwin’s famous si 
II survival of the fittest” as ‘ the survival of the efficient.” wi

perfectly expresses the attitude of the present, age.
To me. efficiency is not a fad—like that for white-top shoes 

stance. It is really the best expression Of a number of causes whi 
been at work for a long time in this country.

1. Decided drift toward large cities with original function- 
home constantly diminishing.

2. Increasing demand for sanitation and modern ideas ma™higher standards of living. 7
3. Greatly increased cost of living, compelling better manage*! 

thé part of housewives to meet the situation.
4. General broadening of women’s whole horizon.

, v. 6. Increase of women's intelligence, and consequent desire to 
labor, time and energy saving ideas to work.

Efficiency ideals are truly American ideals, and I feel that it 
to do for women Just what it has done so splendidly for men am 
ries out of the home. With the increasing cost of living, lncreasi 
omic loss in raising children, the desire of so many women to parti™. 
Interests outside of the home circle, I feel it must be a case of thé' 
viral ofi the efficient” in every American home.

Women often say to me, “You seem, to want women to go back 
the kitchen and make scientific work from which they are longing 
cape eatfrtsly. What is the use of your ideas of efficient cleaning and 
lng and home management if we are all, sooner or later, going to 
cooperative housekeeping or live in apartment hotels?”

On the contrary, I do not want to make women more tied dot 
the kitchen or household routine because I want them to make I 
keeping more scientific. In the degree to which they make houeeke 
scientific they will be able to master their work Instead of letting 
work master them. And by mastering It, organizing it, reducing 
some sort of definite system, they will have that much more timt 

energy to devote to these newer Interests which they pursue outsld 
their own four walls.

It may take some time to standardize certain household tasks, 
our house on the budget plan, plan meals a week ahead or learn 5 
use some of the beet labor savete; but once these new Ideas are *2 
practically the women will then have more time, more freedom^ 
relief from drudgery. And that freedom from drudgery, that idml 

time, is the whole object of my household efficiency idea.
And only It a woman is efficient will she have time and strength Is 

devote to ' the new and larger ational housekeeping of which she f 
a part.

Believes Abolishing of Bars 
Will Be Accomplished 

Thing Then.

SBf i

! A

! That most dally troubles have their 

knot In weariness was the assertion 
lut night of Rev. J. W. Aiken*, paa- 
tor of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, speaking on the text of his' 

Sermon on the dangers of weariness. 
►When we are weary,” said Dr. Athens, 

“most of us are off our guard. Thus 
(We are ready to fall Into the traipe and 
en Area of the devil. We cannot see 
life as we should and the resuit is we 
sue dissatisfied with life ”

The speaker declared, however, that 
*he time of weariness also la the time 
tot faithlessness. He cited Instances 

In the scriptures and daily life to prove 
the assertion, continuing that after all 
weariness is a blessing. The working 
man’s sleep, he said, was an example 
t€ the reward of weariness rightfully 
•anted. The laborer, he said, had the 
■satisfaction of haying completed Suc
cessfully his day’s work.

Confident Next Time.
1 “The reward of weariness, therefore,” 
Bald Dr. Alkens, "Is forthcoming only 
When it has been earned to good pur
pose. In this we should keep before 
■us always the fact that good only 
can prosper while wrong will fail.’’ 
.Weariness, the speaker continued, was 
the cause of the failure of the tem
perance forces to win the recent pro- 
Wlnolal elections and abolish the bars. 

The men who voted wrong,” he said, 
cannot survive, and I am confident 

shat we shall win next time.”
“The last words of Christ on the 

weja Was the subject of Dr. Athens' 
■etinon At the morning' service y ester- 
"JF- Tb* service was in celebration 
Of the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
And special musical numbers were 
rendered.

I SERVICE GREATEST THING.
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* Work on Edifice Considerably But Anglican Work in Wei 
Advanced by Aid of ern Canada is Meeting With 

Men. Good Result!.

Service to mankind, the greatest 
thing in the world” was the subject of 
an address yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. W. J. H. Brown at the weekly 
meeting of the local branch of the 
Canadian Brotherhood in the. Metro
politan Methodist Church. Solos were 
sung by Miss Bdyth.Law and musical 
numbers were rendered by the orches
tra and choir.
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PERCY HASWELL WILL SING

In “Never Again,” the merry ’French 
fart*, which if to be presented for the 
first time at the Princess Théâtre this

More than «0 union bricklayers and Press Cable.

y.tatf «!; srs>S w./’« EEtSEEH1:!-
i SfjlLth act*d "helpers,” and one large part ofthis ws* for “ eclal" 

(|@ member, * first-class practical brick- earmarked by the donor»,
layer, took his place by the side of ‘h,«e thousand pounds was paid

but thirsty worker». Cigare playéd portant mlMl* nM»bn. one'ât 
their part. Rev. Mr. Morrow encour- toft, one at Regina, and'one In •*,<*, 
aged the men and did hit share of the £*£*$£ It I» supporting over eev 
work until he wae compelled to leave ,5 p1'‘e,y Pioneer districts wi
for the purpose of conducting a fune- re,po™ to thé" aî'chbi.80”e 
ral eervlce. He returned afterwards wort? would havebeenaC!. aPrf.**1 
and expressed himself as extremely help Is alio being given to the bleh 
satisfied at the rapid progress madi >..* dlocsess of Saskatchewan and 
thru, the splendid efforts of the trades &*ee*. 
unionists. .....

lié»
Sf i many AT OPEN AIR SERVICE.

More than 500 persons attended the 
bpon-alr service last night of the 
(Local Preachers’ Brotherhood In the 
grounds of the Metropolitan Mèthodlst 
Church, following the evening service. 
Bermonettss, lUustrated by etereoptl-

sï1" »•
fcre to be befld every Sunday night.

3m îm “it
oW41 i! ■Hal and' and Vmon,

fi evening, Mise Percy HasweU wlU re 
trodtlce herself to her admirers as a sing
ing comedienne. With Mr. Sydney Riggs, 
she will be heard In “Where the Red. 
Red Roses Grow.” A* a solo Miss Har
well Will give "The Little Grey Home 
lh the West,” ah EJngltsh song, while 
Mias Haewell. Mr. Riggs and Mr. Fran
cis J. Gillen will be heard In ’’Something 
Seems Tlngle-IngUng.” Miss Eleanor 
Russell will present an added feature In 
her Interpretation of Mendelesohn’e 
Spring Song. “Never Again” is one of the 
liveliest of pieces and Is full of the spon
taneous fun Which summer audiences 
like. Miss Haewell appears In a light 
comedy role which gives her ample op- 

JM Portunlty to show her vivacious talent. 
TÆ The Princess Is Ideally cool with Its elec- 
^ trlcal ventilating apparatus, and the 

usual matlhees are given Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday.

-In- the
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' 1m i nor yet 
all a-gt 
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\! BAYS SIR JAMES SCOLDS 

MINISTERS LIKE FISHWIFE
H ' mpi
1
HB m * ™

::

.u ■ •Me,
; the

An echo of the recent provincial 
election was sounded last night bv 
Rev. J. W. I'cdley, pastor of the West- 
ten Congregational Church, speaking
fcLith,e.evenln89s?1'vlce’ whtin he said:
Ministers of this country who sutv 

telt to the dictation of Sir James 
Whitney or any other polltlctin should 
b eaahamed of themselves. Sir James 
fhould remember that he asked the 

in 1905 10 do the very thing 
Which he U scolding them like a fish
wife for doing today.”

than If they were plaoed a* isolat-* -ï 
J™.W Partlcular district. U 
â> stem a man can be supported
fkîeü:r,kWheruae un<ler the dloce 
the bishops have to give their ,«Mt £1«T while there is no d< 
the men working on community 
very much more comfortably off ordinary diocesan clergyman who
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BONSTELLE PLAYERS

One of the most unique, fascinating 
and Interesting poker games ever evolved 
In the mind of a playwright Is one of the 
many surprising scenes in "The Girl of 
the Golden West,” which the Bonatelle 
Players will present at the Alexandra 
Theatre this week. The game takes 
place between a Woman and a man. The 
stakes are herself against the liberty 6f 
the man she loves. This most success
ful play Is the work of David Belaetio, 
who produced It in his own theatre in 
New York, where it remained for two 
yS"’ with, Blanche Bates in the role of

The Girl. Since then 
praised by theatregoers In 
city In America.

The production will be 
elaborate scale.
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NotGEORGE RICHARDS,

Loew's Winter Garden Roof.

HAS NO USE FOR DENTISTS.
JuIy 4.—Theodore

Fleischbein, sixty years old, a press- 
mJïa claims a unique rec-

«1, a h,y never had a tooth pulled 
SÏ T. tu . Ifis slster, several years Mr. 
Flelechbeln’s senior, has 
ord.

support himself.

pslk
\tlrn went out the people were ablesksmSt ‘/«aFEe^S
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THE ATHABASCA TRAIL CA.T PROCTBR

WC Ü!H5!By Sir Arthur Conan Doyle'* fi

TIt has been 
every large

! i UY 1“ew,f,t,f,,tont,heXnWar<,,; H epeed8
when It shoots the last dark 

the Plains of Far-away:
But while Its stream Is running thru the 

years that are to be,
The voice of Canada will ever call

I shall hear the roar of rivers where the 
rapids foam and tear;

I shall smellt the virgin upland 
balsam laden air,

And shall dream that I am riding down 
the winding, woody vale,

With the packer and the pack-horse on 
the Athabasca Trail.

t have passed the warden cities 
eastern water-gate,

Where the hero and the martyr laid the 
corner-stone of State,

The habitant, eoureur-riee-bols. and hardy 
voyageur,

Where lives a breed more strong at need 
to venture or endure?

I have seen the gorge of Erie, where the 
, roaring waters run:
I have crossed the Inland Ocean, 

folden In the sun:
But the last and best and sweetest is the 

ride by hill and dale 
With the packer and ihe pack-horse, on 

the Athabasca Trail.

i’ll dream again of fields of gfwin 
stretch from sky to sky.V l?

And the little prairie hamlets, where the 
cars go roaring by,

Wooden hamlets a» I saw them—noble 
cities still to be.

To girdle stately Canada with gems from 
sea to sea.

Mother of ‘-a mighty manhood, land of 
glamor and ofrhope.

From the eastward sea-swept islands to 
the sunny western slope.

Evermore my heart Is with you, evermore 
tHl life shall fail.

t’ll be out with pack and packer on the 
Athabasca Trail.

Jasper Park, Alberta, June 18. 1914.

CHINESE AND MISSIONARIES.

PEKING, July 4.—The fear of rebel 
doctrines by the Chinese government 
baa Caused the authorities to 
drastic measures to prevent Chinese 
Christian preachers from preaching In 
the street. An order that this pro
hibition Is to be enforced In all the 
provinces has now been issued by the 
Peking government.

a like rec- glrl and an ancient Hindu. George Rlch-

show Includes Dave Ferguson, songs and 
itorlw; Shriller and Richards, humor and 
song; Mabel Johnson, ventriloquist; Stra- 
vettz and Strassler, European musicians; 

Grey and Peters, comedy cycliste, and 
others.

Band win continue Its engagement, and,
f* Vi;ual:,.Tliured"y fW will be devoted 
to the playing of special numbers re-, 
quested by patrons of the park. Yesterday I 
(Sunday) evening the band nresentad alt * . .
very Interesting number, namely tht " re*ularly ** «Ortie the sea-
8lénoreD*Pr‘tünaP®rS, H1"* imposed by 0Ur r»uUne talks. Once
oijn jr ij urbano. He has been e nun rad 1 we have come to the dnvsbénd îiaT* °Jfayéd MveraTm0** pa,t’ ^he cômmémf8*11^' tr*valln*> and summer 
by the eomw^L L 41 p!ecee composed compta tut, ftnd each must be dealt with

- — » —- ^

«TH.R D.ONTKNOW .OH u .SIS iSS KL'T.S &uo„.

But Mother Reeognhed Him After for^MtS«Ulh' children are home 
Thirteen Years. for vacation, the weather le too

— -------- — I f®r baking and kitchen fussing; and
BBLLEFONTAINE. O. July il—Af I th* ,wla# little homekeeper makes her 

Aman a*eenCc ot ‘htrteen y«rï ChïSL W°rk, 48 J1«h‘ aa Powlble "
7lirned to hie home near RoSnd ,hHol,daylng at a summer 

hMd and met and dlscuseed crons with t5e country does not fall to the lot 
hie father. John Able without bZJÏ every*®dy. Many men have to work 
recognized, it wtl onTy when hi îtPU2£l.th»hot weather, and UMsJfish 
mother entered the room th«» ♦*,? I thoughtful wives would not leave th-m’

KS.V*^«njsurjs k sa
SS&^^SlâSaSSigS&a*

and out. And isn't it . f*tyl y*ar lh 
Toronto la such an ideaiP «ndl<î that 
Place! The stay-at hm^1 âumm*ring 
great time onT«r*y ^ have à 
of money. y moderate outlay

sErÂti sv*Vs
ffsarSar
ute the wnrv i. - Juet the very mln- 
pack up son,-1*! <5°'Le ,n the morning, 
toto mmPrn ïnch and Kf you all 
or Rlverdsb. or A1*x»ndra Parkaéde^énd pMk»r a"y kind of park,
Hlgh pTrk y°v day there- I Prefer 

fark- You can select a spot 
„ at any time where you can be 
Quite alone, and bave a happy dav f

mot w ™*9mhJhC k,nd of where
h?m* tlr6d eut. I do 

”L”n the Ice-cream-cone-fizzy- 
^•^raly-^pienic. I mean hide and 
mo seek and bsJl and tat and a iiean fér everybody after lunch P
« TéLJ-i-111™ mother, you can make 
a apiendld summer of It if you will.

canyon to

, pîïïlSlI ?lble to make It. The principal charac- 
-I ty** WJJ1 be taken as follows: "The Girl ” 

Catherine Proctor: “Dick Johnson ” the
V)i t£ad fjfeMrr Ehak Robln*( “Jack Ranee,” j-l î,,(® ah^îlff; Robert Homans: “Sonora
Cl tender HalTl«: “Nick.” the bar-
Sh'liîS-»' Robert Ames ; “Wooklc.” the

g5YkWZ r“îLvD°î,0Vln: "The Sidney
Oharile.”^e4_Kert: -Handsome

TTJS W?RLD AND HIS WIFE”
Worîdlaé,ndfHtorgha",'S

Holidays at Hofiie

Mcnmtaia Dew”
_ PosittvelyTme 
Finest Whisky Imported

G O O P Svc

TEjB, GELETT BURGESS
w.with Its world.

death
« THE HIPPODROME

ai!Viih.aft Ftmosphere that Is delightfully 
Hippodrome management 

b*'® Provided a bill for Its patron* this 
that„„lsran ideal ohe tbr summer 

weather McDevltt, Kelly and Lucy are 
the headliners with their act, "The Act- 
reaa and the Plane-Movere. ’ it la an 
amusing sketch, full of humorous altua- 
tlons and bright lines. The Three Danc- 
“•.“am have an unusual act, which Is 
entitled "All For a Kies.” in which a 
number of novel acrobatic features are 
introduced. Bryan. Sumner * Co. will 
offer something new to patrons of vaude- 
y, ..ln, lhelr act. "A College Propos,- 
“°n- It (" a bright, breezy offering, and 
” to contain many a laugh. Then 
there 1* Lorna Doone, credited with pos- 
seeaing a voice of rare sweetness and 
considerable range. The Parisian Trio 
are singing comedians and Instrumental
ists, while Mason, Wilbur and Jordan will 
offer an°ther novelty, entitled "A Sol
dier's Dream. ” Queenle Dunedin, rtie 
Invisible symphony orchestra, and the 
latest pnoto plays complete the bill.

atren-
Éi.iP last of; •S-Ï" ®Fjf 1 hasat the warm

LADIES a tat
. Mars-your Panama. Strew, Taxai and 
Leghorn Hats clMDsd. dyed, blocked and 
remodeled at

lered, success. ”T<he

tonfhto vfsTf ‘bu®, ^«tlnéutoh^act'or'é" 

Xeri.

ltaeif pmntlTiîSit^S* °" Tb= Piay 
much as It sho^Lr-!.ieesd'?' Inas- 
may be cauaed by ufe much harm 
tongues of buevbodl-. rjfff slanderous 
Of Don . Julian s trife m ?“ï,Cter 
again called upon m “trcM-aT dm® 
matlc power of which -t,-. that d,ra" 
mistress, while Mr hn<be ** complete 
display that Intensité t °oper-CUffc will 
was responsible for hte aptoémÀ0" Which 
white a member of Mr.V^^Sam'.To^

’( resort or in
putVon«a'ztrsS?K “AT

=s=3.u...::.......... =r
V where.It

%lying
•ver asr 
was crll 
under hi 
Engllah 
poundsi 
Dover à
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OR. J. COLUt BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNEthat

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINf 
Acta like a Charm in
diarrhoeaRlmlnl Elf “LAST DAYS OF POMPEII” and la the only specific

At times I like Commencing inig Monday, "The Last 
°f Pompeii” will be presented for 

J"* first time In Toronto. Lord Bulwer 
Lytton’s story is vividly displayed, and 
the eruption of Mount Vesuvius Is an ex
tremely realistic feature. A cast of 
Italian stage celebrities are seen ln the 
principal characters. Prlncaaa R us poll 
has the part of lone. This talented lady 
came to America two years ago to flu 
an engagement, but her noble husband 
objected to her appearing outside of her 
native country, and persuaded her to can
cel the arrangement and return to Italy. 
During the week at the Grand a matinee 
will be given every day.

CHOLERAftr
to give a dime

- andTo children that » {
DYSENTERY

Checks shd ArrestsI love—but I’tr i
Disgusted, when ■t-iFEVER,CROUP 

AGUE
9 L?,u^me^!SeERwGARDEN

rTce^-,«o“"ly

raised roof-top, whichi!,ld* <*oors and breezes to circulate ‘«e laï*
tôrlum. The week's bni uthru tbe aud'- 
Monsl strength, with Dora DeTnean^h^r 
company bf colored entértete-- U? 
chief feature. They are «tl?ed*the Six
fingïiigP dan'eteg ^<1 appear *n unique Zeno. Jordan and Zeno, who appeared 
Lawrence Crane thé Irteb”^ *tunte' at »carboro Beach two years ago, and 
sents his "Den* of Myatêïv )7,etR,> pre" ™ade a big hit with their aerial act, have 
act, in Which he is k magi«l been engaged for this week, and will give

assisted by a pretty two performances dally. D'Vrbano's

they beg for money 

smart nor funny.
I think it’s neitheri. h>

rnîir-ifî*1 f*medy known for
bronchiti*?OLD8’ ASTHMA’

I?A,anly«J?!!L,et,ve ,n NEUR-^;ahacÆt’ ah8umat,*m’

sseh'bottte medlcel taatlme"X with 
•old by all chemleta.

•d é^Te. aq. Enfll,nd' u '»*’ *•
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Wouldn’t You Welcome 
the Old Plays Back?

By Winifred Black

Secret) of Health and Happiness.

Why Even Little Hurts 
Require a Doctor’s Care

M.VZ i.V Ri

W,♦

Ww\

*>ma by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc -e-

TUSTIN HTJKTLY McCARTHT says 
I that the problem play has gone 

J out of the fashion. E. H. Sotbern 
declares that nobody wants the seat 
drama any more. Good news—I hope 
It’s true.

But before I beliexhe it I should like 
to hear what Miss Mary Garden or 
Mr. Holbrook Blinn has to say on the 
subject.

I do hope it's true—what Mr. Both- 
and Mr. McCarthy aay^-don't 

you? I’m so sick of the sex play that 
I’d rather go to the theatre and see 
an Irish eviction affair, red coats, ab
sentee landlord, pretty colleen, kindly 
prieet and Somebody the Fox—and alL 
Wouldn't you?

Come now, honestly, let’s sit down and talk about the play we’ve seen 
that we really got the most fun out of. And by fun I don’t mean laughter 
always, either. There’s lots of fun that is as serious as a funeral.

I call It fun to curl up In the corner of a couch with a plate of apples 
and a box of candy and "Lornt Doone” or the “Idylls of the King" end 

V there Isn’t a real laugh In the whole of Tennyson and not many bread grins 
i to a chapter of Blackmore.

f > Û
f By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).
F the number of apothecary shops la an Index, the 11-------=

dictum of the philosopher to tlirdw physic to the dogs

<T. mt.it, \ %
i3.

în SS
has never been realised.

Curious ft Is to see both the public and the pharma
cist, each co-operating, the one with the other, to do the 
wtfsng thing about Illnesses

Druggists are skilful and full, of knowledge in the 
compounding of drugs. They know more about what 
will or whait will not commingle with Iron; what will or 
will not mix with iodine, and which salves, embrocations 
or fluids will make a nauseous mixture than all the sur-

I
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v geons, physicians and bacteriologists in practice.
Yet druggists know no more about the dangers of 

lockjaw from a grain of dust In the eye, or the obscure 
possibilities of a scratch or sore throat than a milkman 
knows about a turbine engine, y 

Yet the faulty logic, defective 
foolish economy of ninety odd persons 
In the hundred sends them bird-haste

DE. HIBSHSSHa
x \

school education and penny-wise, pound- 
gists know drugs, how to combine them, 
but not how. when, where, and why not 
to use them.

mm
•Æ

ieS
Into the nearest pharmacy for some 
remedy to "cure” wounds, sores, head
aches, something blown Into the eye.

^ Angwers to Health Qneitiont jM
and even for far worse maladies.

You might Just as well go to a finan
cier to discover why a mouse spins, or 
ask a poet the solution of the rule of 
least squares. Druggists know drugs, 
but they know not what they do In 
intfiy other thing*-

A wise physicien, skilled your wounds 
to heal, is more than armies to the 
public weal. A druggist, though, who 
treats an open sore, causes unheralded 
consequences more end more.

It Is true that the dear public are apt 
to consider the red lamp of the phar
macy as a symbol of the ever-ready 
surgery. The doctor's sign next door 
repels, because It conjures up a dollar 
note. The hospital Is shunned much 
the same as a child does the dark, to 
wit: from Instinct and not from reason.

The first refuge, then, Is the drug
gist. He, poor fellow, must perforce 
yield his benevolent co-operation, or be 
like his colleague of "Romeo and 
Juliet”
"I do remember an apothecary—
And hereabouts he dwells—whom late 1 

notod ,
In tattered weeds, with overwhelming 

brows.
Culling of simples. Meagre were Ms 

looks*
Sharp misery had worn him to the 

bones.”
It Is time, now, that the pharmaceut

ist be not annoyed and Inveigled Into 
giving so-called first aid to wounded 
eyes, ears, nose and flesh. He who runs 
must read well the lesson that drug-

JL Mrs. P. M. T.-Have headaches con
tinually. with a drawn feeling In ears; 
also a choking feeling, but there Is no 
phlegm In throat

Take Epsom salts, drink lots of water, 
take a nap every afternoon, live In the 
fresh air, and see to It that you have 
restful, wholesome sleep at night 

• • •
F. C. READER—Am a sufferer with 

heartburn and would like your advice.

Try charcoal and oxide of magnesia In 
10-grain doses whsn the trouble occurs.

• • •
G. B. L.—Suffer with add stomach 

after eating or drinking coffee or ‘ 
liquors. Is bicarbonate of soda good?

A
Your First Play.

Let’s see—what was the first play you ever saw? "Rip Van Winkle" 
was mine—teacher took us to see It In a bunch—and the agonies we endured 
1er a week for fear the theatre would burn down or Mr. Jefferson would 
hear about our coming and refuse to play just for spite, can never be told.

I can see them, every one of them, this minute, from the Instant the 
certain rose. Nick Vedder with his kite, Gretchen with her sleeves rolled 
ep, little Meenie with her hair In a swirl of flax over her plump little shoul
ders, and, sitting on the edge of a table,'clad all in hunters' brown with hts 
drinking cup held aloft, as no other mortal” on earth ever held aloft any 
drinking cup, Rip himself. The most alluring, enchanting, delightful rap
scallion of a good-for-naught that ever laughed away a careless hour.

How we loved him—town drunkard that he was—and how we hated 
good Gretchen, his honest, hardworking wife, and how we cried when the 
lightning flashed and Rip stood In the doorway and said: "I will never 
darken your door again, Gretchen." It was almost Intolerable to have him 
go—out into the rain and the storm, out upon the wild mountain. How we 
wished we could run after him and call him back.

What did we care whether there were any such things as goblins and 
dwarfs, really, or not? What .was it to us that P.lp Van Winkle really ought 
to. have been sent to the poorhouse or to the county jail before the curtain 
rose at all—It was -romance we loved, fancy—the dream—and through It, 
woven like a thread of silver—the haunting charm of personsllty.

What would you give to see Rip Van Winkle again—as you saw It that 
first time?

How about "Fanchon, the Cricket"? They said that Maggie Mitchell wmm 
an old woman when she played It—I thought they were Joking. Old, that 
lovely creature with her hair In the most amazing ringlets and the little 
locket hung from a black velvet band at the slender throat—never I Why, 
she was youth Itself.
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Shun hot drinks, hot victuals, overly 
seasoned foods and greasy rations. Bi
carbonate et soda Is good; liquors, 
soups, coffee, tea, tobacco and codoa are
tad.

• s •
Dr. Btrehberg tolti answer questions 

tor readers of tIM» paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. "Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual easee. Where the subject .ie not 
of general interest letter# will he 
entered personally, if a stamped and 
dreeeed envelope 
inquiries to Dr. 
this office.

»

"
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is enclosed. Address 
It.. K. Btrehherg, c
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Advice to Girls £]Joyous Francois Villon.
> By ANNIE LAURIE <“If I Were King"—ah! you both know something about that, Mr. Sotbern 

and Mr. McCarthy. Wasn’t It a Joy to swagger through an evening as 
Villon, the beggar poet—and didn’t we who sat In front love every Une of 
the sweet romance? ’

No, It was not the ringing melody of your beautiful lines, Mr McCarthy, 
nor yet the charm of your delightful personality, Mr. Sothern, that took us 
all a-gatherlng roses with VUlon In old France. It was a combination of 
the two, a something that made romance—the wide vision—the life that*!» 
part of a great picture—how we aU long for It—after all.

And then came the dissection school of play 
, spend an evening In the cancer ward, or In the wing for the hopelessly Incur
able, and pretend we liked it. And then arrived the sex drama—obstetrics to 
the foreground. Chloroform, ether, carbolic add—why, you could fairly whiff 
them before the curtain rose I

Ugh—Fm glad they're gone, or going, the sex plays and the problem 
plays and the torture plays, now.

Fm going to get a new theatre frock, something blue with a bit of silver 
about it and I shall wear roees again to the play, real ones, and take a 
comfort In their perfume. And In my little theatre gown I shall carry a 
nice, serviceable hanky—for. If the old-fashioned plays are coming back 
again, I expect to cry a few kindly, old-fashioned tears when I go to the 
theatre.

Not the cruel, acrid tears that spring from the ache of an embittered 
heart—I don’t want to weep over Zaza or Magda or any of the rest of the 
drabs—but I wouldn’t mind a bit shedding a pleasant tear or so over the 
sorrows of the true lovers Who Join hands as the curtain falls Would you?

away from you, either In eburoh or out 
of 1L

What if the boys do tease him about 
you—Is he such a coward and such a 
baby that he can’t stand a little teas
ing? If he ,1s, he le not for you or for 
any sensible girl.

The girls tease you about him, don’t 
they? I should think they would.

No, I would not let him take me home 
—or take me to church. I would find 
some one to do that who would alt with 
me when he got thera

Don't let this self-conscious, self-cen
tred young man make you ridiculous 
once again. Make him mend his 
ners or else forget all about him.

Dear Annie Laurie:
J am going with a young man /who 

belong» to the same church of which 
I am a member. We both attend 
elrurch regularly Sunday night. Some
times he accompanies me there, but 
leaves me et the church door and he 
sits at th#M>ack with the boys.

He once told me be would never 
elt with a girl in church, as he had 
never done so yet He hae with me. 
but only In strange churches. Also 
at any concerto which we hold he 
Is off with the boys, but always 

along In time to see me home.
I cannot imagine why he would do 

this, as every one around the church 
knows we are going together. He 
has taken me to hie home and to 
those of his relatives, dozens of 
times.
this naturally gives ma I know the

• other boys tease him dreadfully 
(which he cannot stand).
I have never mentioned It to him. 

Should 17 MOTHERLESS.

« WOULDN’T waste much of my time 
I on a man who was ashamed to show-
* people how much he cared for ma 
He Isn’t worth it, "Motherless,’’ not In 
the least worth 1L

If he really loved you as he should 
nobody In the world could keep him

N summer time artists, like other persons, have 
dreams. This Is one of those vagrant fancies to be 
charged up to the Imaginative season. Probably 

the dream originated In the spectacle of a lusty diver 
staying under a long time. There to no way of .know
ing what a diver does when he Is under water. If 
there really WERE mermaids there would be plenty 
of time for-eo very brief and so very wonderful an

I Incident, though it to true that even a well-inten
tioned young man MIGHT stay too long.

Staying too long to a calamity In many places 
besides under the sea. Shlmmery green water and 
vaguely veiled forms that MIGHT be mermaids are 
not the only things that have been known to make 
young men stay too long. The simple old, moral 
applies. DON’T.

and we all had to go and
«
f

*

man-
You know the Impression

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her. care of this office.

The truth about “the girl in the 
ease" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest.

No. 114.
Mary’s Cowardice.

Instinct, loves by Instinct, begets her 
children and mothers them by sn In
stinct which doesn’t always bear In It 
the fire of mind and spirit.

about that Insane glamour which senti
mental youth weaves about the thought 
of lova

Loving your wife and being in love 
with her are two separate and very dif
ferent states of mind.

I was In love with my wife when I 
married her. "Being In love" le a 
charming Intoxication of the senses. It 
Is bound to change. Then if 
hie wife are true ffiends—and friendship 
surely is the basis of a big krve—that 
quieter, deeper love le bound to 
that love which Is tranquil and strong 
and not quite so much a thing of the

With the man hla craving for home
and children Is a fierce hunger of his 
soul. It Is an active, virile thing that, 
denied, makes him most unhappy.

And so with ma hree (jjinute JJournç^pI cannot help believing that some time 
in the We of every childless mortal the 

A R R I A G E child-hanger comes with sickening in
ha» made me tensity. One longs to feel that there is 
introspective, something In the world quite his own- 

some one who will reverently close his 
eyes at the end and mourn sincerely. 
What link to the future will the next 
generation hold for me? None. Man 
needs the stimulus of planning for young 
lives who will carry the divine Are on 
to spur him to the height of Ms en- 

I was brought up deavor.
to believe that worn- Why did I marry? Because I have the 
an Is essentially the i primitive man’s love for a home—be- 
more domestic of cause I wae dazzled by my wife’s beauty 

—and, yea—because I looked ahead and 
saw the rosy faces of children about my 
tabla

And my wife refuses to accept the 
natural burden of her sex.

Most men love children. There are 
women who don't All men want chil
dren. There are women who don’t,
I sincerely behove that I would lore 

my wife more If she were the mother of 
my children. I am learning much, too.

a man and

t I odd race of English cooks, whose
I roast beef and puddings made Eng

lish cooking famous all over the 
world, is fast passing away. With the 
death of Thomas Davey, who, for a 
period of 47 years, wae the presiding 
genius of a famous London kitchen, the 
last of the word-known English cooks 
has gone.

Starting life as a cook’s apprentice in 
a tavern In Fleet street Davey first en
tered the kitchen of Simpson’s in lie? as 
assistant "roast” oook, but his skill soon 
put him at the head of the kitchen, 
where, until his death, he was In com
mand of a staff of 100 men. No dish was 
ever sent up to the dining rooms until it 
was critically examined by himself, and 
under his superintendence 1400 pounds of 
English meat 800 pounds of turbot, 100 
pounds of Scotch salmon, 100 pounds of 
Dover soles, and two wagonfuls of vege

table were on an average dally pre
pared for the table. Where Women Carry Babies to Work 

By TEMPLE MANNINGM come.Davey himself was British to his back
bone. "Head cook.” not “chef,” he In
sisted upon calling himself, and he not 
only refused to have anything to do with 
a dinner should the menu be printed In 
French, but he never for a moment en
tertained an application for an appoint
ment on the kitchen staff from men who 
did not come from some part of the 
British Islea

Davey had a contempt for new-fangled 
methods in the kitchen, and insisted that 
every Joint should be cocked In the true 
English fashion, on a spit before an 
open fire. It might be thought that this 
"king of the kitchen" wae In conse
quence regarded as somewhat old-fash
ioned by other restaurants, but as a 
matter of fact time after time great res
taurante in New York and on the con
tinent tried to lure Davey away from 
Simpson's. They asked him to 
"hie own price,” but he refused to leave 
the restaurant which he regarded as his 
home; so much so, that during his 47 
years in the Strain’ he was only absent 
for six days on sick leave.

Davey had Very pleasant recollections 
of the old days when Dickens, Thaok- 
eray, George Augustus Sala, Sir Henry 
Irving, and John Toole were regular fre
quenters of Simpson’s, all of whom ad
mired Davey1 e supreme skill as an Eng
lish cook.

One of Oarer's most Interesting recol
lections was that ot the late wi„r Ed
ward. who, when Prince of Wale* 
visited Slmpaon’s and entertained a 
party of friends in private at the old 
house before the restaurant 
built The roval h-st a n<l his guests sat 
at the tr. moi a > ■ »! hie. This ma
hogany. by I!.y ••«.,. is so large that it 
could not he i: I ca m or out of the 
room, and the new Simpson’s was built 
around it without removal

Every once In a 
while I take mental 
account of stock. 
And Fm learning 
much about the 
relative domesticity 
of the sexes.

was only a rubber caravan returning 
from a forest trip, happy at the thought 
of coming home.

Louder and louder grew the chant, 
and at last, from among the greet trees 
the caravan wound Into sight. We dt 
®ur party stepped back to the side of the 
trail and watched the rubber carriers 
file past.

At thé head walked a chief, resplen
dent In gala dress that was nearly all 
color decoration of a loin doth, and fol
lowing him came the gatherers. One by 
one they strode past, chanting their 
song as they marched, and on their 
backs the- bore the rubber. The men 
were big, black fellows, strong and stal
wart, and the women fit mates In brawn 
and muscle.

It will ever be an open question In 
my mpid whether the women were not 
even Stronger than the men. Many a 
woman, to addition to the heavy basket 
of rubber on her back, carried her little 
black baby strapped on her hip.

We followed the caravan Into the town 
of Make la. There the rubber was being 
weighed and the cares of the trail for
gotten to the time of payment The 
women were all standing around the 
scales with glistening eyes, looking at 
the treasures they coveted spread out 
for their choice.

Cloth, salt, soap, beads are among the 
greatest treasures, but even more 
precious to these dusky women are the 
little belle that the white man give them 
to tie on to baby's tiny wrists and 
ankles. For. Mke ell good mothers the 
world over, these black workers Idolise 
their children.

At work to the forest camps, gathering 
rubber, or on the hard marches carrying 
the precious rubber to market, the Afri
can woman will not be separated from 
her baby. No matter how heavy her 
burden or work may be, her little black 
child is strapped to her hip and she 
croons to It as she works.

jjm*Time again may alter this, it may 
degenerate lçto a prosy, substantial af
fection. It may attain the flash of holi
ness that will make it endure. And the 
one thing that will contribute that divine 
flash of holiness Is a common Interest to 
something absolutely your own. There 
Is nothing absolutely one’s own but one’s 
children.

Therefore. I am no longer In love with 
my wife. I do love her much as one 
loves a spoiled child. I can see where e 
greet reverence might creep into my 
heart at the eight of a child’s head on 
her shoulder. I can see where I shall 
elide Into affectionate Indifference It 
time does not bring me children.

My wife is a physical coward. She 
has an unutterable horror of bearing a 
child—she le absolutely afraid. And this 
again because my mother-in-law has 
Ailed her head with foolish stories from 
which any girl should be guarded.

And X think Mrs. Penfleld’e motive tor 
her subtle discouragement le a re
luctance to be called—a grandmother!

-j
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LEONA DALRYMPLE
the sexes—that her every instinct is so 
firmly bound up with the thought of 
home and children that man’s posses
sive, yet divided, interest in the domestic 
side of life pales beside IL I am learn
ing that there Is a fierce domestic hunger 
la the hearts of some men unequalled 
by the quiescent domesticity of the moot 
virtuous of women.

Xfter all, a woman’s domesticity Is al
most always passive She marries by

*
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i
Carrying Rubber and Baby.The Broad river, to South Carolina, 

called by the whites. The In ti
the present East river. The Indians 
called the neighborhood of the famous 
reef Mon-ah-ton-uk, "danserons water"; 
also. Ah too, "running water.**

The Gulf of California was first called 
Mar da Cortes, then Mar Bermeto, the 
former being to honor of the conqueror 
of Mexico, the latter on account of the 
bright red color of Its waters, 
name literally translated means "Red 
sea.” —

The Columbia river was first called 
the Oregano, the Spanish name for the 
wild sage that grows on Its banka

Whitney says that the Spanish name 
was Ore Jon. "Mg ear," or "one that 
hath large ears." An allusion to the 

* the Indians to that region of 
stretching their ears, by boring them

x\
a hunting trip to the Great Afri- 

I 1 can forest, where the rubber is 
gathered, X heard a weird chant-

!•„ name was Bewan Huppeday, or 
“Dividing Line river," because it was 
the boundary between the Cherokee» 
and the Catawbaa.

The Big Sandy, til Kentucky, was so 
called on account of its sandbars. The 
Indian name Cbatterot, has e similar 
meaning. One tribe called it We-pe-po- 
co-ne-ce-pe-we; another the Sl-ke-a-ce- 
pê, or "Salt river."

Hell Gate was eo called by the Dutch,
who applied the name to the whole of

v from arm the river as we
Makala. The wild voices

The Missouri hae its name from the 
Algonquin word Mis, "great," and the 
Sioux word. Souri, "a muddy stream." 
Several different names and a great va
riety of spellings are noted among the 
early writers It U called Wemeeeoure;. 
Minnlshoeba, Oumissouret, AJislilwikl 
and several other

the water In a monotonous 
chant mixed with discordant notes blown 
on antelope horns. It was the natives I 
knew, but why they sang I did not 
know. The chief of my carriers told me.

It was not a special festival to the 
sowing of crops, nor an Invocation of

TC was re- The

x-upid’s Finish.
"He died for love.”
"Yes?"
“Tee, an angry husband shot him.”

r
the natives to the Supreme Spirit. It

'
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Peter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a pries of )1«,0M by Ida It. TarbeZl
and 8. 8. McClure as Judges.

The Last “Head Cook"
By Ann Marie Lloyd
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MONDAY MORNINGr e
THE TORONTO WORLD. ^ \ r JULY 6 mi - ii'|| The Toronto World ■m the city expend. There ere the 

downtown reel estate men, for ex- 
ample, who do not went expansion in 

f •°n;>n* newspaper published evert Ithe suburbs, because U WU1 pay them 
! atmin. «5? Xe** ** Th#_ Weild I better to oonoentrate population in a
; Limited;eH. J^Macfean* Managing ema11 urban ar*a- They know what 

Director. immense fortunes have been made in

bt*'* zzr*1-Telephone <”-'»* Know tnat “ the people are not ai
rain BIOS—Private Exchange con- Iowed to nscve into suburban areas I

4 Hamilton. • e* together downtown. This Ti a I
—IS-00— - I ™atterx about which there is no differ -

KfflWM hî °J!T A,M the a^ment
or by mail to any address in on ,hlB P°,nt which brings abouti the
Great Britain or the ünlted Mates. condition. Dr. Hastings, the M.O.H.Will
Win—.* f!-06— „ . confirm this fact, even'tho he does '
will pay for The Sunday World for ane Lb'ect tn 1
year, by man to any address In Can- 0D-,ect t0 annexing any more territory,
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in He ls looking at the problem from
JfS°"2° °Kr tot “i* W *U newedealera one point of view when he mahee a
and newsboys at five cents per copy. <olnt . “***•• *

Postage extra to United States and r .,ffll r,port> and he is looking 
»I1 other foreign countries. v |at 11 tram aulte another point of view

... . when he is talking as a man of ecienoe I 9éér to be any expectation of early | WINNIPEG AMEttlfANS
, It. will prevent delây H letters een- and a citizen. The News is, no doubt, relief, notwithstanding the success!ttsssr isassc fi53a^ ïïstsî' when « «**•»-that hM v*0**thé ' PROUD OF canada

to the Clrculstles Department K. 18 etate ot things, but it is operative building eesociations for the Spécial to The Sunday World
Clearly due tc the system, which does construction of dwelling houses for WINNIPEG, Man., July «.—Two tele- 
not- provide for efficiency and econ- w0rklnS ®en and employee. Their gram# were sent out this morning by
omy and despatch, but merely for ex- recorde show thgt in spite of the American! living in Winnipeg, first to
pediency. So we cannot blame the h*d*er cost of material and labor, euit- President Wilson of the Uifited States,
officials altogether if they bring in al able dWe,llnt houses of this class can and the other to the Duke of CoiK
report which is aot efficient nor econ- be bullt at an outla>r that permits of naught, Governor-General of Canada, 
oipical nor calculated to accelerate Ithe flxlng of rent*ls at *■ reasonable The telegrams read as follows: To the 
city business, but is merely exnediant aflloubt- Thl* has led to the proposal "”laeai# the United States, Wash-

«-• “** “Trrr artf’swrss, “rts,
tüRiNFSs I officials are up against. a nationalbuilding loan bank, with its States of the American Union, obeerv*
BUSINESS COUNCIL FOR TORONTO So The News telle us to c,ntlul 0<6ce 1» Rome, and operating t»S the one hundred and thirty-eighth

Just what reform in procedure would Hhe treasury danarfm.nt ___ ‘"t*. thruout Italy by means of agencies in 6”Z*lTe^8ary ?f 468 beginning of Amerl-
transform any average Toronto city commissioner of^SmL, ineuf orLt K* varlous centre8‘ limn fro'm "hoTe*' “"V^ôtUrilnd Vt* «“"tfX World,
council into a body of business men, accounting methods, establish . «L, Tbe cap,UI «ufigoeted at the outset Their observance today expresses their n Tit*18’ 4~Medame Henriette
intent upon nothing but getting the and pension fund for #0,000,000'llre, or about 110,009,000, tor treat works of the C8‘ *ux' who on Merch II last ihot _ «...«.A™,
business of the City transacted and a bylaw to md ", P 0ye8’ pae* to be gradually increased in succeed- }^,1h«f<L8iatea‘.Their hearts^are dlvTd end hilled Gaston Calmette, editor' of. HEIR TO BEAUMONT
Without regard to What any on. tLghÎ ZV **« *» flo“bla tbat ^'  ̂"* *»*- T iT* '* 8t

or whether they ever eat in the coun With ali k F b c,ean*u0 I its resources the bank would advance They sincerely wish for continued La8a^8 prleon by •'U(3g® Louie Albanet,
cii again or not,* would be very hard Lo/.r.,a n. - , h,ch w* “* ln hearty to building associations, building firms and lncr*a*ed American prosperity and President of the criminal court which ' MONTREAL, July «.—A London 
to say. That it ls not aitoasth.r th« ®Ut 11 h88 been found ln the or individuals amounts renresentine thfu ,,our presidency and is to try her. Following the legal câblé t0 The Daily Mali Igys: Baron-

j "•",«» «••«.».i. mm „x z "*r “r* ■“ =“• ssvxw,kts «ar« ps&.■ z %»°zZ’.‘: z.z tzthe fact that no matter how »ood\ ni—v it* .* ’ ** Wetem will not tion, provided the applicant can prove I brotherhood. (Signed) All Winnipeg When asked if She persisted In the ! „ iff0*?* <h*»fied to the
i man may be, or how intelligent, orL an<1 constantly breaks ability to supply the remaining quar- A*'rl„pH „ sutements she had previously made f10"' Bernard-FItsalan Howard, Heir

ind#DAnii»nt —... v. . 1 down unctor its own wsleh't 1 tu. . .. H.R.H. the Puke of Connaught to the investigating magistrate MS-* to Lord Howard of OloesoDindependent, once he get# caught up in We netd „ wel*ht' What ter- The valu® at the site Would be I Governor-General of Canada, Ottawa: dame Calllaux replied In the affirm^ This en5oun,.m,«t . ...
| ! the loops of council procedure he is ... a new *F*t«* which counted as forming part of the share Esteemed Sir,—Americana in Winnl- tive. The meeting between the judge . “ uacement heralds a union

| resolved into hie component parts loses 111 e,lm,nat« the personal' factor contributed by the borrower who W’ ob*«rvlng the one hundred and and prisoner took place in the office ot -tWo “the oldest families id

... r„au.„,y, « -» «- -« &rss.ws& ssns^a'nssr-uay “**
and this resolutions, and' gets intd the e c,ty counoil, which vwill tion before any advance on the loan deelre to express to you their apprécia- the questions and replies. She said: a£e ôf
drift along with the no-account» Some ,ntroduce thd hKrheet ability and dkiii becomes available. Interest at the rate tl?” ,°1 lÜe ™oat 1$f)rdlal and friendly “That Is the eftect of hypodermic abeyano® th*

1 « the aldermen find it Impoesible to1and «xp®n®n=e In the adminUrtration I of 4% per cent. 1, proposed to be | ^^le of'cM. eX'et‘n,r W'th ^ng."l°b *** ^ ”* tW‘

underetajid why the.busineee of the city 101 crty d®Parhnents, anK which charged the principal to be liquidated Our special message of the day is our « is generally assumed that sh* 
cannot be run aa their own business Is |1H not 8et a Premium on a email I within a period not exceeding fifty declaration of pride In kinship thru is submitting to anti-typhoid' Injec-
riin, with efficiency, economy and des-M m6an *0llcy ln dealing‘with theJ yew. Provision Is also mad* for the ^rHato and wfthlh^peo ^ofTan^Û1 U°M'

patch. The mason le that the alder- u lirc of th* ulty- What, in fact, is le8u® 01 certtilcates by the bank in (Signed) Winnipeg Americaps. 
men are not in agreement aa to the Inwded' «• a business System. This a»ounts attractive to email investors orvunri i tsg.v.
desirablllty of running (he business of can oflly b® Provided, so far as present 06 the guarantee of the mortgage ee- w* HVWLLL artAKS AT 

; | the city with efficiency, economy and munic,paI experience shows, by .the curities. The IUliea Government is j BUFFALO CONVENTION
: , despatch. Some of tbe aldermen want LG*rman “Magistrat" method. It 0*0ni I reported to be seriously considering the , -, „ v - ,
' .‘‘•J-t- <W P-WM *. •'*«*-- th. MM, mêm. ________________ «jïïSS&ïïiVSÂriJRSÏÏi

Poses. Some 6t them want to run the legislative and the administrative revisiting the west bed for the last day of the ninth an- 
lt with a view to their own Influence K ***« the best out of both sides or , V' “ ”, „ “ _ "ual International Epwqrth League

.rin the ward* . *1.- °°tn aldee oC It is reported that Sir Robert Bor- Convention. Charles W FairbanksTo ^ot know h!w Lât k not a nTLg°LeTent‘ And there dén and Sir Wilfrid Laurier are to former vice-president. and/wRot’
■ H ! T h h*81 to h**1 11 add I 8 not a paper tn Toronto but The again cross the continent Four 8 ’ M'L A ’ of Toronto, wereto be the

do not like to show their ignorance. World that has s good word for it years aeo Sir Wilfrid made somethin* *?*?1^* tt-th5 demonstration sched-
Some of them are influenced by im- what is the good of uikin» g 8 W11,rld rna^e something uled for late today The singing of

: portant Interests with which they are Food government and L abOut like a royal progress thru the west, Nearer My God to Thee” by a chorus
1 -un-. =.«. “ «..s L„m7:„r.T “i Eï ~ "°r “ r™ sJTLssa.'srî œ.
-re afraid of the taunt that they mereiy I mean# are not 1 * . |that 8p,te of the h0n0r pald hlm 88 I .......... .............. .............................
endorse the acts of the officiale, which - ----------------P * K th*m- Phe first citiaen of the country, the
is frequently the wisest thing they OCfiAN SAFETY. western people were far from satis-' ---------- ——------— —.
could do. FuHy one-half of the ocean going fl,d TT,th hls adrhlnietratlon. in his

Out of all this difference ôi^opinion *onnage °f the world is composed of hhxlety to retain his hold upon the 
and of aim it la no wonder that the *hlp* that the British mercantile prUrte Provinces he hurried Into the 
olty business lags and is obstructed M***' That position is not held without' pe€*Proeity agreement with President 
and often entirely disorganised. We * heavy toll of life. During the debate ITaft iind thereby wrecked hls govern- 
have found fault at times with the al- °n the 8econd r«ading of hls Merchant
dermen, but more frequently with the Shipplng Convention Bill, the Right I A year lat6r the present prime mln- 

, system under which' they work, which Hon" John Burns, president of the leter’ th*n lead«r of the opposition.
Is, we believe, responsible for their board of trade in the government. I stumped the west in anticipation of 
impotence. Individuals occasionally 8tated that ,n th® la*t twenty years the approaching Dominion elections,

!ta,ke advantage of the system to make 4700 Brltleh veaeel8 « 1,000.000 tone 8tandlng firmly on his anti-reciprocity 
thenfselves obnoxious and obstructive had gone down with 11,474 human lives. | Platform, but 
to the other members, and we have ' Marked ae have been
not hesitated in such cases to say so. j and imPr°vements In ship construction I This summer the leaders will 
But we have constantly Insisted upon nnd ln the meane ot avoiding accident, the we8t le»a buoyant but no less in- 

j|| j i|,| a remedy, and we have suggested one. the dangers of ocean navigation re- slstent. Sir Robert will have to face 
We do not believe tnat any real pro- maln’, wlth ,og- the most dreaded Of a and deal with the demands for free 
gress or improvement can :be made I 8allor’8 enemies, still tq*e overcome. Wheat, equalization of freight rates 
under the present system. Instead of TblS bln 18 an effort to previde »nd the stimulation of immigration 

Î «rowing better. It appears to grow agaln8t 8,1 conceivable fatalities that and colonization. Sir Wilfrid, having 
worse. We have the testimony Of The ma* *? cla8sed under the head pre- already declared in their favor 
News last Friday to this, and The News ,Th* compuIeory use of more rMieiiy (meet iheee demand»
iB aa upholder and defender of the egraphy 18 lmpo8ed on a» wh®" returned to power. On the other I

r;,r:iz,rr.rx't:« rir"“r:
the rules governing the provision and construction of ^ovemmTm eT\ ^ ' 
use of life-saving appHancea and th. local and termlnlTaT rL'*

(CntrtUhoro!’vand T""1"* ^ 8hlP8 haVe W,,h tb® Hudson’Bay Raiiway ” 
r>e»n thoroly overhauled. Special at- w&y.
tention ls given to the North Atlantic
region, with particular reference to the

It objects to the annexation of Cedâr. I dangers arising from floating ice
' | ■ vale, for Instance, and it commends the der®llct® and from confusion due to

>| , refusal to create a square in front certâlnty regarding the routes adopted1
H : Ip if the new postOfflee building. by fh® varl°us shipping companies.
A fi The News wishes to have everything k°ok*nS to the Empress of I raised and

m the present city completed ater dl8aeters caused by collisions
tnd finished suid brought to a state of | durlng fog8' th® ru'ee °f navigation

ought also to be free from doubt under 
such conditions, and possibly Lord 
Mersey and hie colleagues 
some practical recommendations on this 
point.

CM6ER rsr\A,
LEHIGH COAL MDŒENQUIRY

Other Gmditions Appeared 
Normal Before Disastrous 

Explosion, He 
Testifies

FMINDEO 1880.
-.1t
mPOISONOUS MATCHES i

*?In less than two It wui be unlawful tn Soy or u m
poisonous white phosphorous matches «

Anybody who knows Coal will tell you 
l*high Valley Coal has no superior in 
the world.

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USB

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS4 / fi

I
Bristoe, fire bote in HUlcreet Mine for 
three years and a half, w*e called at a 
session of the official

*( Order Now Summer Prices SESQUI” MATCHESR it V..-Tel. Main 6100
Conger Lehigh Coal Co. Ltd.

i
: V tU enquiry this

morning. Briscoe was In the mine up 
to 10 o'clock the night previous to the 
explosion. The mine was not working 
at the time, but he made an examina
tion of the main roads and found gas 
in No. 3 south entry, 
means an unusual amount, but as re
quired he pasted notice outside, the 
mine on a warning-board. Duet was 
about normal and heat was nothing 
unusual, while there

AND THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.' Varie
84 DO

BATH
: WMt< 

Me, 7

»S «AT ST., TORONTO «V
'

! muairAu-'i^- ... 
_____ ET->

Not by atty

MICHIE’S I V-
l

GLENERNA' _,The, Wertd ysmlees a fcsfsrs 7 
■ » clock a m. 'jifivirv In thy part 
1 •*. th* ®Ry «r sulHipha Werid 

•ubecribers ere invhsd Is Sdvlee 
tn# eireulstisn department In ease 
Of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 6308.

ii.rs,.. was plenty of
moisture all over the district he cov
ered. He considered the ventilation of 
the mine good. There had been no 
trouble to his knowledge with the sys
tem of ventilation,, the fans being : 
powerful enough for workings as they'! 
ara. —i

Scotch Whisky
h -VA Wend of pure Highland mette, bottled In Sentie 

exclusively for T

Michie & Co*, Ltd., Toronto
_____ leteblfehed INI

i;

' MONDAT MORNING, JULY I. m

PREPARE FOR TRIAL
OF MME. ÇAILLAUX

i

n

I! H
■1 I

FORTUNE WILL WED
ATOSGOODEHALL 1

t
? i

DOWNJuly 4, Hit

MJudge’s Chambers.
—Before Kelly. J—

. Clarkson v. Munrp.—Gordon I'Bicka 
* Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
consent for payment out of court to plei 
tiff of $13,317.67.JmtwtegaussA
ed order extending tube for appll 
f«r leave to appeal from judgm. 
Valin. J., of District Court, of Ni pi 
to and including Aug. 4 next.

;
! §

in her own right since the 
when the title, which fell info 

death of her father, 
Was continued by Queen Victoria.

The Beaumonts are one of the old
est Roman Catholic families in Eng
land.

i 65

-.Before Sutherland, J.-r 
Tbe British Whig Pabiuhti

snwKWssr'RS'as aS?ig.iag5iS““ "r
Judgment : I am of opinionEHxlEl-E”

gw,:
Penee' -»• pressing for w- 

ment of an account which at that tims Ï88 Ih® d<<f«ndanfS account and Incurred 1 
h" ■uhstonttal part by him. 'Aere win. 
ib Judsmsnt for the plaintiff

mjPSSS M&SKS üfc
ana cost*.

-f LOG KILLS BERRY PICKER.

LY0X GOVERNMENT WHEELS STOP. PBMBROKB, Ont., July 4.—Joseph

cities and hamlet» of the nation la Vl? tt&tA i&"h'
celebration of Independence D(iy. An itl(lue8t wil1 be Wld,
There were no sessions of congress, 
the White House virtually whs 
eerted, the executive
were closed arid President ___
other officials of the government laid 
aside official duties to participate in 
patriotic celebrations here or else
where. The itinerary of the various 
officials took President Wlleon to 
Philadelphia for an addrese. -

l|

[ J

VeterHAMILTON BOY DROWNElST^
KBNOftA, Ont., July 4. — John P. 

Pearson, p young man, was drowned 
while in bathing near Cameron Island, 
some forty miles out on Lake of 
Woods. The body was recovered. 
Deceased is said to -have an uncle 
manager of a rr^lator company on 
William street, Hamilton. -
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zpremising to redress
the advances man7 grievances.

sfinds«l I i r

NI1

les hundred
dsrfuL I

4 • j
»! fi I can•f”
% 1r Vsystem rather than the

There is a difference between fault
finding and fact-stating, 
always observed. The News does more 
than state facts In Its criticism of the 
city council, it objects to the action

/reverse. ctfl1

1and It 1» not
\ I

rB*■M \ Mil
1 j' |H||1 ' of the council in some respects, and 
« i; it defends the council on other counts.

1
I » 4grace the tables of 

those who demand the best

O’KEEFE’S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE.
“ Tkt Bur that is always O.K. ” *

O’KEEFE'S GOLD LABEL ALE. 1

BUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB.
n.^Il,.Am«ro,G 8ma« will address the 
Canadian Business Women's Club at 
Queen Mary tea rooms, 114U Yon a* 
street, tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock
22ïem8”bj^î W,V h*’ ,,Llf® in the
Harem. All welcome.

I''
1and

un- t1

IKi
Iom1

r'J BN-*“m ’aAND HE DID fi be tract perfection before any new 
burdens and responslbllltlee 

! |er taken.
ilble we would gladly accede (> (he 
dea of business The News seta up. 
lut nothing le clearer or surer than 
he impossibility of any such condl-
ion. No living, growing, expanding __
rganism can ever be said to have' Iclvlllled nations, ls feeling the

caused by the large increase in the 
cost of living. Rents, especially In the

*
are unit H may haveIf such a thing were pos-Î

VlIWEARMYNEwParis 
Sown when r meet 
HENRY TODAY. He wiu 
ftETRPffr surprise?

A NATIONAL BUILDING LOAN 
BANK.

Italy, in common x with

*' !■: 
MH.1 r

(OLD STOCK)

?Ths Bur with a refutation,"
all other 

Finch

£hA
:*.£ ; ; if, eached perfection, and cities are sub- 

pet to the same laws as other organ-
»ms. As soon aa Toronto stops growing T*1 centr®8 ot population, are de-
t will be possible to sit down and 8c,rlbed 88 havl"t Increased to an In

tolerable degree. Nor does there ap-
’ lu-*- 111.... ..............~^r

il Mrm

LotfSS

llr= "age on it, and run a border 
-j> |j round it, and give it a neat margin,

nd invite people to see the effect. 
Toronto, however, is a huge modern 

ily> growing as only American and 
anadian cities grow, with a rapidity 
thlch old-world municipalities rarely 
xperience. As a result the maohin- 
ry which was adequate for a small 
>wn or village utterly falls to grapple 
ith the task on hand. When a five- 

I •m crane tries to lift
nd tries hard it pulls Itself over. The 

L 88fier it tries the more it topples. That 
< what Is the matter with the Toronto 

~ Ity Council, 
a ft ln it. There

ij The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited

Toronto

1./
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THE WEATHER.] TRIBUTE TO RECTOR 
OF NORWAY CHURCH

[6CH E U E R’£

JOHN CATTO A SONi L|
-^3

CHES . V
UtietiJKVATORY, Toronto, July 5.—(I 

p.m.)—ti ho were and thunderstorms have 
occurred today In parts of the Ottawa 
aod Bt. Lawrence V alleys, also In many 
districts of the west; elsewhere In Can
ada fair weather has prevailed, 
t Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 50-64: Vancouver, 64-70; Kam- 
teope, 44-88: Edmonton, 62-64; Calgary, 
62-72; Medicine Hat) 64-74; BatUeford, 6b- 
74; Prince Albert, 64-8A; »wWt Current 
60-62; Moose Jaw. 69-82; Winnipeg, 64-64; 
Port Arthur, 62-72; Parry Sound, 60-76; 
London, 66-64 ; Toronto, 68-81; Kingston, 
66-76; Ottawa, 62-76; Montreal, 64-76: 
Quebec, C6-S0; Halifax, 44-Î6.

—Probabllltl 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fine 

and decidedly warm today; thunderstorms 
Ip toms' localities on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Pine and decidedly warm today.

Lower St. Lawrence—Pair and decld- 
... warm.
Gulf and Maritime — Moderate winds, 

chiefly southwesterly; generally fair and 
warm, but some local thunderstorms.

•Superior—Winds, becoming fresh «««- 
easterly to southerly; fair and decidedly 
warm at first then showers or thunder
storms in most localities, chiefly on Tues-
M&anitoba—Very warm, with showers Or 
thunderstorms in many localities; becom
ing cooler at night

Saskatchewan—Showers in ___
ties, but partly fair, with lower tempera-
tU2uberta—Showers in a few localities, 
but mostly fair and comparatively coot

PEARL
RINGS

ÇOMBVÇTBD av mv edmunb runup*Sumer Cettige Supplies
ILIS:

ene, Blankets, Quilts, etc., «te., tut, 
Summer Cottage WÊ/MÉMM

CABLE cloths, unbleached. 
PURE LLNLN TABLE CLOTHS-

o buy or to
:cbes

> USE
A Canadian polo team3 \ts. Dr. Bridges Eulogizes 

Rector of St. John’s at 
Anniversary.

B Pv„,... , . . Played the B.C., until «he leaves for England, the 
mnrn\lrwf0'th* oJnf ®*turdaF beginning of September.
men playing Included Major's’lckfOT^
Major Douglas Young, Mr. Nord-y nlpeg, were With Sir Daniel and Lady 
helmer. ' McMillan at Kenora over the week-

,, -------- end. Mrs. McCarthy will remain with
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, the her parents at the lake until the end 

Misses Gooderham, Mrs. F. J. Phil- of the season, 
lips. Miss E. MqcPherson and Miss Ida 
Calhoun were at Niagara Falls for a 
few. days last Week. Mr. Heber Phil
lips and MV. James Milne also joined 
them over the holiday.

Mrs. Buchan and Mrs. Kaye, who are 
spending the summer at Mrs. William
son's, Niagara-on-the-Lake, came over 
to town yesterday for a few days, ac
companied by Major Kaye. Mrs.
Buchan Is staying with Mre .G. R. R.
Cockburn and Major and Mrs. Kaye 
ere at the Alexandra.

M. and Mme. A. Javet Paris, who ara 
at the King Edward, have returned 
from d yachting cruise with Mr. and 
Mre. J. C. Baton.

Hr. Reginald Northcott and hie niece,
Miss Northcott, from Australia, spent 
the week-end at the Clifton, Niagara 
Falls.

Mr.( and Mrs. Nordhelmer. Ml*
Hilda Reid returned from a stay at 
Niagara yesterday.

Mr. and Sirs. Fred N. ' Beardmore 
have left Montreal for Cacouna to open 
their house there for the summer.

The marriage takes place today in 
/Barrie of Mr. Frank S. Weisman to 
Miss Helen GrasetL

Col. and Mrs. Miller spent the week
end at Niagara in their steam yacht, 
returning last night. Miss Evelyn 
Taylor and Mr. Harry Miller were of 
the party.

Mrs. Hayter Reid and Ml* Kitty 
Armour (Vancouver) have gone to St 
Andrew'a-by-the-Sea for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Primrose are at 
Niagara Falls, Ont

Mrs. C. G. Hens haw has returned to 
Vancouver from New York, and will 
occupy her country home at Cau-lflelde,

A OUM. Mr. and Mrs. Leigh McCarthy, Win-

NOUS K W 14 karat Gold 
Rings set with 
five pearls

Various^ «toea-.41.00, 61.80, 61.76, 62.00,

TURK LINEN TABLE NAPKINS 
at 62A0, 62AO, 63.00, 63.80, 64.00 per 

v deeen.
HEMMED BEDROOM TOWELS 

Various sizes, at 62.00, $266, 68.00, 68.60,
$460 per dozen.

BATH TOWELS _
White and Colored—26c, 36c, 40c, 50c,i 
eOc, 75c each up.

BLAB» TOWEL#,
ROLLER TOWELS,
pace Cloths,

DI SEVENTEEN YEARS’ WORKCHES N EThe engagement is announced of 
Marlon Bdwlnna (Wlnna), daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mri. George B. Pur- 
fa le, to Mr. Alexander F. Soutar. The 
marriage will take place the end of 
July. y„

Major 'Harold Bickford, who was Tn 
Niagara for the polo match at Youngs
town, returned to Toronto last night

Mrs. Ramsay Montlsambert, who 
Vas been vtlltlng Mrs. Arthur Hills, 
has returned to Port Hope.,

Mrs. George Meyer has left for Na- 
panee on a abort visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Ruttan.

Mrs. Dunean Coulson's prise on Fri
day at the Roeedale Golf Club was won 
by Mrs. Matthews.

fi ll Church Has Founded Many 
Missions and Developed 

. ts * Rapidly. $5E HOME.
E.W.GQJLETTCQITD.

TORONTO, ONT.•dV »

K ITCH BN TOWELS, 
DISH CLOTHS, 
FLOOR CLOTHS, 

Etc., Etc.
Cotton Sheet»—$2.00, $266,

Sert ice* of a special character were 
held at the Church of St John the-Bap
tist last night, on the occasion of the 
twenty-first Anniversary of the found
ing of the church. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. Dr. Bridges, who 
dwelt on the work of extension car
ried onby the church, and eulogised the 
work done by the rector. Rev. W- L. 
Bayne» Reed, during the p«gt seven
teen years. He pointed out that sev
eral missions had been established, 
and despite these branches being made 
the church proper had continued to 
grow until just recently the parish had 
found !y 
made to 1

SCHEUER’S
ARCHBISHOP BACK 

FROMROMANTRIP
lr.Cotton Pillow Cases—40c, 50c, 90 Yonge St.White* Quilts, good values, 0166, $1.80, 

$1.78, $260 up.
Bummer Blanket*.
Rather PI Hows—$2.00, $2.60, $260 pair

Cotton-FUled Comforters $260, $265,
COUCH P(X)VERS, ETC.

le Raw atilt Rattan Stripes, ah colors— 
$1.50 and $2.00 
Printed Cotton 

id $160.
In ted Cotton Bedspreads —$1.50, 
60. $2.50. $3.00 up.
Miras window Curtatnlngs at 30c, 
e, 40o, 50c.
irtain Nets and MueEne, clearing Me,

AN some locall-$166, $1.6$, $1.76 CLOSE SATURDAY 1 O'CLOCK

z up.* ! Reports Pope Pius X. in Excel
lent Health and 

Spirits, j

WRITES IN FIRM HAND

-lis Grace Spoke in St. Mich
ael’s and Gave Papal 

Blessing.

diamonds;Mr. and Mrs. David McLean, Otta
wa, announce the engagement of their
MS t
Toronto. The wedding will take place 
early in August at Whitby, Ont.

Mr. W. Hargreaves Is àt Thé Clifton, 
Niagara Falls. ______ •

The Bachelors’ Club has Issued Invi
tations to a dance on Thursday at the 
Hotel Brant.

Mr. John Andrew, Vers Fraser and 
Miss Mary Constance Treetltah Bel
cher were married on July 1 by Rev. 
A. J. Reid at the house of the bride.

THE BAROMETER.
ed In Sccptani

Toronto

Time. Then Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.................... 70 24/71 2 N.W.
Noon....................... 79 ..... • ■
t P.m.................... 78 29.71 8 B.W.

p.m......... .......... 80 ...................
I p.m................... tl 29.71 4 S.W,

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, SI; lowest, 28; rain,

STEA'MER ARRIVALS.

imperative that additions be 
the present church buildings.

The policy of extension which has 
been followed thruout was stilt in 
evidence, and on Friday night of this 
week the new Church of the Epiphany 
Is to be opened at Scarboro Junction.

Seventeen Years’ Growth.
The rector announced that altho the 

church anniversary 
that day, it did not

“A.

PriesMat. dally 
except 

Monday.

&

SHEA’S Bar
ADELE BLOOD

ed?

was being held 
■■■■ fall exactly on the 

same day on which the church was 
Inaugurated. It was on July 10, 1893, 
that the church was consecrated to 
the work among the people In the 
growing east end. Sihce that time the 
anniversary has been celebrated as 
n**rly as possible to the patronal feast 
of St Joh nthe Baptist, after whom 
the church was named.

Bridges In his sermon 
d-welt on the power of personality and 
of Individuality. He took as the great 
example of character St. John the 
Baptist, whose figure he declared had 
stood out prominent in the pages of 
sacred history as a 
power.

ssænst&mst. n. k
Clearing 25e yatt.

WHITE NO 
LA OB

At. From
...1 .New York-----Southampton
tin#...New York ......... Havre

New York .

—IN—July 5.
St. Paul 
LaLorra 
Vateriand
Batavia...........New York ..........Hamburg
Philadelphia. .Southampton. ...New York
f-annonla.......Naples...................New York

Celtic.............. Liverpool.............New York
Teutonic......... Liverpool ........Montreal
Corsican......... Glasgow................. Montreal
P. F. Wilhelm. Ply mouth....... >.New York

"mwoiiolsrMtiwiFr"IDE HALL ! NOTTINGHAM 
CURTAINS. Hamburg

From, the Spanish play. ’’El Gran 
Geletto," adapted and modernized by 
Charles Frederick Nlrdlinger.
With H. COOPKR-CLIFFC
in the role originally created by him.

;Ctaartns offer at $1»,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 pair. Extra special. McNeil, ac- 

ather James
Howland and her Hie Grace Archbishop 

companted by Rev. F 
Walsh, rector of St. Helen’s Church, 
Dundas street, arrived In Toronto on 
the 7.45 a,m. C.P.R. train from the 
east Saturday morning".

His grace has greatly benefited In 
health since hie visit to the Pops at 
Rome. His grace sang the Hlg 
at 10.80 a.m. Sunday in St M

July 4, 1914. Mrs. George 
family left on Saturday for their sum
mer house In Southampton.

DOWN QUILTS.
British make; downproof set*
In great range of pretty colorings; now 
clearing at great reductions—$6.00,

offr^OF.T0vm"°CU8TW*BR6 efficiently 
served by Mall.

i’6 Chambers.
>re Kelly. J—
EUttro—Gordon (Blckn 
Intiff. obtained order i 
lent out of court to ptai
■per Mills Co.-A Mc 
for thé company, obtal 
tog time for appllcatt 
>peal from judgment 
itriet Court, of Nlpisati 
% Aug. 4 next.

Trial.
Sutherland, J.— 

iVhlg Publishing CO. 
Cunningham (lungstOi 
. MacGregor for deft 
) recover $1000 on tt 
nouift made by defends 
vor. The defence u 
iccommodatloti notés * 
onàlderatlon. 
am of opinion |hat I 

n were the notes otA 
Dt given In any reprfeM 
or the committee. Nelthv 
es given for the accom- 
plaintlff company or Mr. 
suss the plaintiff com- 
e. was pressing for pay- 
cunt which at that time 
fit’s account and incurred 
irt by him. There wfll#| 
dgmer.t for the plaintiff 
if the four notes, namely,
ivlth 'appropriate Interest

ed
Mrs. Wragfe sailed yesterday to 

spend the summer In England.
Receptions.

Mrs. W. H. Scott in her new house, 
1122 college street in future.

Harper, Customs Broker. McKInnei 
Building, 10 Jordan street Toronto. m HIPPODROME

CITY HALL SOUAAB.
WEER°MONDAY? JULY^th.

3-Shows Dally.3. From 1 to 11 p.m.fc.Y*Xtt TucMS
the PM no Movers” ; LORN A 

= Sln0,r ®f scotch Songsi
P^,RJS Sln0ero and l net rumen,
te'lsts; "ALL FOR A KISS,” Introducing 
the Three Dancing Mere; All Latest Photo 
Plays; Invisible Symphony Orchestra; 
Special Attraction, BRYAN, SUMNER A 
COMPANY’,* Bright, Breezy Offering, on- 
tWI«d "A College Proposition" ; QUEEN IE 
SH.N5.?2;N' .Veraatlle Artiste; MASON. 
WILBUR A JORDAN, "A Soldier’S 
Dresm."

! STREET CAR DELAYS b Mass 
lchael’s

Cethedrsti and Imparted the papal 
blessing. His grace, addressing the 
congregation said: "There Is no land 
like Canada, and no place like home. 
J am glad indeed to be here." 
speaker said the occasion of his going 
to Rome was the visits of the bishops 
of North and South America to the 
Pope. ' r

JOHN CATTO 1 SON man of great
Saturday, July 4, 1914. 

1.38 p. m. — College and 
YOnge, collision between auto 
and wagon; 8 minutes’ delay to 
westbound College and Carlton 
cars.

7.34 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

1.86 p.m.—Yonge and Front 
held by parade; 3 minutes’ de
lay to northbound Yonge cars.

7.46 p.m.—G. T. R. crowing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

'8.10 p. m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, héld by train;

% 7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.19 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by ttaln; 
S^flninutee’ delay to Bathurst

Power of Personality.
‘There was never a time,” the 

speaker declared, "when so much IS 
asked of the Individual as there Is to
day. And among the pages of his
tory there Is no more striking per
sonality than that of St. John the Bap
tist. He was not a ‘ reed bending in 
the wind’ or a 'man clother in soft 
raiment,’ but a prophet” An ex
hortation was made by Dr. Bridges 
for application to the work of the 
church and the work of humanity. It 
was a personality, he said, which had 
moved in and out among the people of 
the congregation, and who had been 
fruitful of so much "good.

NEWS OF EARLSCOUriT—
- SUCCESSFUL MISSION

85 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 
TORONTO. edtf The

LYON IS CHAMPION 
FOR EIGHTH TIME Hie Holiness Wide Awake.

Hts grace gave a little talk about 
the Pope, stating he was In splendid 
health and so wtdé awake and full 
of energy and zeal, and he 
wrote hie signature without a 
tremble of the hand, altho 
he is In his eightieth year. The speak
er also touched on the different organi
zations of the church and of the dâtly 
work of hie holiness. “His fatherly 
love for his children,” said the speaker, 
“was his most characteristic feature," 
and his grace felt he was speaking to 
his father. This could be seen In the 
kindly expression of his eye and the 
benevolence of hie countenance, said 
the speaker in conclusion.

His grace the archbishop will give 
the benediction dt the blessed sacra
ment In St. Michael's Cathedral this 
evening at 7.80, at which he will inv 
part the papal benediction to all the 
parishes of the city at the conclusion 
of the service. His grace will hold a 
recs 
ael’s

«d f

Dishwasher of McEonkey’s 
Not Expected to Live 

as Result of Acci-

Canadian Met Death in Eng
land on Saturday — Mrs.

A. J. Hills, Toronto, is 
a Sister.

AUKANDRAVeteran Lambton Player Beat 
Evans of Boston in Cana

dian Golf Final.

WED. at, MAT. «06
\

dent.
iOTTAWA, jfcly 6.—For the eighth time 

on record, George 8. Lyon of Lambton 
Golf Club. Toronto, Is the Canadian ama
teur golf champion. In the final at the 
Royal Ottawa Golf Club Saturday after
noon he defeated Brice Evans of Boston 

’ 8 up and 7 tQ_fllay..,-The ttoal 
ught It out in two rounds of to h 
ich. Lyon went out In 87 and/bacl 

38 In the forenoon, having a medal # 
of 76, which wa. remarkable to 
play, and being 6 up at the 18th.

THE (URL OF THE 
HOLDER WEST

sermon, after which he imparted the 
papal blessing. Benediction of the bless
ed sacrament was given by Rev. Edward 
McCabe, a special feature of the mission 
being the enrolment of about sixty new 
members, both men and boys, Into the 
Holy N*me Society attached to the 
church.

The mission was remarkable for the 
large mlmber of persons in constant at
tendance at all the services, both morning 
and evening during the two*weeka.

Heights Social Club.
A special meeting of the Toronto 

Heights Social Club will be held on Wed
nesday evening In the club-house regard
ing the organization of the band.

Sunday School Picnic.
Children of the Sunday school con- 
wtth st. Michael's and All Angels 

Church, Wychwood, will hold a picnic at 
Scarboro Heights Park on Friday next. 
The children will be taken by special 
street care to the grounds. Rev. W. J. 
Brain will accompany the party.

Rev. W. J. Brain, pastor of St. Michael’s 
and All Angels Church, wishes to con
gratulate the new B. L A. band on their 
fine program-pf music to excellently 
rendered at the church picnic In Cherry 
Orchard recently._

PEEL COUNTY RETURNS

-/
While awaiting the return of an ele

vator in 'McConkey’s Restaurant at 10 
o’clock Saturday night, Gedrge Bara- 
dln, 115 Centre avenue, a dishwasher, 
who had been with the restaurant 
but two days, feu 15 feet down an 

esrdfor shaft, sustaining eeriougr in
jurie*. 1 At Grace Hospital, where be 

veyed. It Is said be has three 
1 ribs, a serious scalp wound, 
injuries to hie back. He le not 
; to recover.

Canadian Pro* Despatch.
QUEBEC;, July 6.—News, was receiv

ed here today of the death of Admiral 
Ashe, M.V.O., R.N., in a motor acci
dent In England. The accident Is 
thought to have taken place on Satur
day, but no details beyond the bare 
announcement of hie death were given. 
Admiral Ashe was born In Quebec. He 
Is the brother «f F. W. Aehe, manager 
of the Union Bank in London, Eng. 
He leaves a widow and one son and Is 
survived by hie mother, who is now 
summering at Kamauraeka, Que.; by 
five sisters, Mrs. R. J, Montlsambert 
of Port Hope, Ont.; Mrs. A. J. Hills 
of Toronto; Mrs. George Soames of 
Winnipeg; Mrs. A. E. Scott of Quebec, 
and Mrs J. P. Wells of Sherbrooke; 
also by three brothers, Gilbert Aehe, 
Victoria, B.C.; H. M. Ashe, Atlanta, 
Oa„ and F. W. Ashe, London.

8.80 p.m.—G. T. R. crowing. 
Front and John, held by train:
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

840 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John", held by train;
4 minutes’ 4elay to Bathurst y

p.m — G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

4.32 p.m—Keels street, held 
by parade ; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Dundas. oars.

==■; N Ights, 26c, 50c, 76c.listsby
olesfo

■■K. ek Ip
having a wddal score 
■«markable for match 

up at the 18th. In the 
afternoon Evans fell aWay off, ■ and . the 
Canadian was 8 up at the turn. They 
halved the 18th and 26th, after which 
play caws to an abrupt close. Evans con-, 
ceding the half in three and extending 
his hand to Lyon.

In the afternoon LyOn had a medal 
■core of 44 for the eleven holes, en ave
rtie of four. He played (brilliantly _thru- 
ont and, thd Evans repeatedly outdrove out, ana, tn^ceUed thJ*m»rtcan with

-'fbok reddest 
th When he used

__found a bad He da the slope of
the haterd, and sliced 1 
—eoda while Lyon left , - 
carefully-played maehie, straight- down 
the course and was on the green in two. 
The putting of both men was sensational

Mtiauee broke forth from 
numbered several

el LOEW’S
ptloh In the grounds of Bt. Mtch- 
i College.

AfniriSt’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre -
High-Class Vaudeville Every Evening 
st $.16. Thie Week—DORA dEane A «
CO., Devs Ferguson, Shfiner A Rich
ard», LAWRENCE CRANE A CO., " 
Mabel Johnson, Grey A Peters, Strs- 
vettz A St râteler, GEO. RICHARDS A 
CO„ end OTHERS.
All seats reserved. Price» 16c. 36c. Me. .

Box omoe_open_lj) a.m—M, 2600. 
Downstairs Performance ' Continuous 

From 11 s.m. to 11 p.m. ed 
Mate., 10c, 16c. Bv’ge, 10c. 16c, 26c.

was« fraci

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ALONE IS ABIDING

besidi
exj

&...

NO RIOT CAUSED 
BYSUFFRAGETTES

iBIRTHS.
WENT—On Sunday, July 6, 1914, at 3 

Frizzell .avenue, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mr», Harry Went, a daughter.a^Vnd?iv^eto?e,

The
nected

Only Institution on This Earth 
That Remains Same Thru 

Ages.

crow the 
one. He t4 GREATER BATTLES 

IN LATER CHURCH
hie next into the 

the tee with aniii •
e..J — - X.

:

IF ALL, THE 
PEOPLE : 1 - 
KNEW

!he rga"âry?f wîtich

Prevailed, and the strong light fa 
mttict layon aa some had predicted.

The final brought tbs champlonehlp 
touHament to a close, prisse afterwards 
being presented by President Read of 
theR-C.G.A. Wane received a medal 
* runner up, while the consolation 
ori.ee w*nt to George Turpin. Montreal, 
and A. A. Adams. Hamilton.

The scor* for the day’s play

Taking as his text, "Chrlstt: The Same 
Yesterday, Today and Forever,” from 
Hebrews xiil., 8, Very Rev. Chari* 
«Pressley Smith, M.A., D.D. (Trinity), 
Dean of Argyll and the Isles of Cum- 
brae rector of Oban, Scotland, deliver
ed an inspiring evangelical address on 
the subject of divine immutability, at 
the Church of St. Mâry, Magladefie, 
last night. ' 4

“Do you realize,” asked Deen Smith, 
“that In these days of all the institu
tions on this earth, the church of 
Christ Is the only one that remains 
century after century, 'age after age, 
the same yesterday, today and for
ever?" He pointed out that the need 
for abounding faith was just as appa
rent at themresent time as ever It was 
in the days of the indent Hebrews, 
the power of Christ to help one and all 
In their daily conflict», of the assur
ances and promises given In His word, 
which were to be depended upon In 
time of trouble, and of His infinite 
love, tenderness and mercy to the 
sinful. * . ,

"What He was to Mary Magdalene, 
He is to the greatest sinner today,’’ he 
said.

In the morning Rev. Dean Smith 
preached In St. blmon's. and hie elo
quent sermons and Intense earnest
ness of exprewldn have endeared him 
to all who have heard hie sermons 
during hts short visit to Toronto.

Demonstration at Paris on 
Sunday Afternoon Lack

ed Features Common
Modern Church Has Also 

Greater Problems to Solve 
Than Ancient.

The returning officer for Peel Coun
ty has given out his official report on 
the voting at the provincial election, 
which shows that the Conservative 
candidate who was returned, Jam 
R. Faille, had an official majority

what is done, 
and what should be 
done, in the actual 
handling and care of 

" remains, our practice 
would Immediately In
crease tenfold.

Our way is yet to be 
equaled.

in Britain.
BAKU
ttttttwa First Time In TorontoOPERA last days

HOUSE

ft <6
■

Canadian Proas Despatch.
PARIS, July 5.—The feature of the 

French suffragists demonstration here 
today was the absence of the police, 
who are usually indispensable at all 
manifestations in the French capital 
Another distinctive feature was the 
large number of advocates of the 
franchise for women who carried olive 
branches.

The crowds were addressed by lead
ing women lawyers and authdrs, and 
at the end of the speeches there was 
a parade to Condorcet’s statue outside 
the Institute of France, which 
decked with flowers.

■ 627.Rev. J. A. Stewart preached last 
night on real victories at Kew Beach 
Presbyterian Church. He Mid that it 
was probable that the battles of the 
modern church were greater than those 
of the past and the problems to be 
solved of more importance. It was re
garded aa quite commendable to 
eulogize aa victorious hero* leaders of 
the past, some of whom had lost their 
lives In their struggles for what they 
believed to be right. The Apostle 
Paul was an embodiment of the true, 

When In prison and

S
OF POMPEIISIR JAMES HAS 

ANOTHER REPLY
were •» Original Paaguall Play.\1 r:fnl —Morning Round—

George 8. Lgon:
Out A......
to .................2 3256564 5—38—76

Brice Beans:
Out ...
In v...

68444448 6—37
■iv

c<?64456345 4—8#
.............54346665 5—43—82
—Afternoon Round—

to.H.A %
'!

(Continued From Page 1.)aOsoros 8. Lyon:
Out ......... 44444364 4—37
In.................4 3 Total for 11 holes—44

Brios fflvahe:

â Jltoeerr V. Stws.
32 Capiton St. '• Phone North ?7

fAS*A<t£A- moral conqueror, 
in chains awaiting martyrdom he was 
so conscious of the truth of the gospel 
which the Roman people scorned and s6 
assured of Its ultimate triumph that in 
the face of apparently complete defeat 
he was able in calm confidence to de
clare. “I know how to abound."

situation when I asked that crimes 
proved to have been committed 
should be denounced, and the situa
tion When It wa* a question of the 
Judgment of the individual voter as to 
which method should be adopted In 
dealing with an admitted evil, and as 
to the practical value of which the 
ordinary man in a congregation Is—to 
put It mildly—quite as good a Judge 
as the clergyman who denounced him.

“I shall not quote today any of the 
utterances I have objected to, and so 
far I have touched but the fringe of 
the subject. The people have shown 
unmistakeably that they will not be 
dragooned by men who not only mani
fested their utter unwisdom, but have 
struck a blow at the Influence of the 
church*, the consequences of which 
very likely they did not realize."

LAD INJURED BY HOIST.
William Qreleman, 11, of 72 Chestnut 

street, was seriously injured yesterday 
afternoon, when he got his head crushed 
in a mortar hoist on a new building at 84 
Chestnut street. The lad had been play
ing with the hoist all day, and he finally 
had his head caught between the bottom 
of the woodeq platform and an upright 
beam. He was conveyed to the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

Ï Out .......6 4 4 6 4 4 3 4 6—40
In'........... •••4 3 Total for 11 holes—47

Total# for 29 holes: Lyon 119, Brans

X was
.... . The procession

was headed by bra* bands and num
bered about 2,000, but a large propor
tion of those who marched were mere
ly afternoon strollers.

■ft

129.
DEATHS.

SMITH—On Friday, July 8, 1914, at the 
roeidence of her daughter, Mn». Stub- 
bins, St. Joseph street Port Credit, 
Mary, widow

PROCLAMATION ISSUED
BY AUSTRIA’S EMPERORThe World's Selections

BY OBNTAUR.
HIGHBURY PAID TRIBUTE

TO DEAD STATESMANof the late Henry J.«V IDUCAL PARTY EMBARKS
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

Canadian Prow Despatch. ____
VIENNA, July 4.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph In a proclamation to the army
^.^^In^our^erSioro the In
scrutable will of the Almighty who has 
demanded an Immeasurable sacrifice from 
me my forces, and . the fatherland. 
Nevertheless I do not abandon hop* of 
a prosperous future, convinced that In 
every trial by which we may be visited 
the devotion, even unto death, of those 
the devotion, even unto death of those 
Austro-Hungarian forces whose loyalty 
cannot be shaken.”

Smith.
1 Funeral from H. Ellis’ funeral chapel, 
333 College street, today -(Monday), at 
2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 

SIMPER—On Friday, May 29, 
drowned on S.S. Empress of Ireland, in 

Canada, Alfred

5-The b°dyof tne l&t# Joseph Chimberlaln accom
panied by Mrs. Chamberlain and* her mo- 
ther and the Misses Chamberlain arrived Blrm^gham from London"îhi."afmr- 
noon- A floral offering from Mrs. Cfaara-on^th#1 coffin* ^ °f * crOM W“ ^

—AQUEDUCT.—’
FIRST RACE—Stromboli, Meridian, Im

pression.
SECOND RACK—Chanteuse, Al Reeves, 

Lois V.
THIRD RACE—Pixy, Dixie, Sand Bank.
FOURTH RACE—Monocacy, Perthshire, 

Ella Bryson.
FIFTH RACE—Donald Macdonald, Al- 

tamaha, Reybourne.
SIXTH RACE—Doublet, Pierrot, Miss 

Fiances.

i X' Canadian Pro* Despatch.
QUEBEC, July 6—The Duke of Con

naught, accompanied by Col- Farquhar 
left this afternoon by -H. M. S. 
Essex for Newfoundland where he will 
spend nearly three weeks. Hundreds 
of people lined the Dufferin Terraco 
to see the farewell. Col. Turner, CoL 
Landry and Captain Pelletier, repre
senting the lieutenant governor, were 
among those present to bid the duke 
a pleasant Journey.

1914, 1
I'■'/

River St. Lawrence,
Simper, aged 35 years, member of S. A. 

■ ' and L.O.L. 1691, Toronto.
J

ssBaSÈs*W. Mil*’ funeral r 112th JULY CELEBRATION f
gj|.fr..h—t iMtl Privileges
will be on sale at the Secretary's Office,.| 
County Orange Hall, corner Queen and » 
B^rti streets, every evening from 6th tug 10th July? inclusive, between 8 and 1» I
0 d°WLLLIAM LEE, County Secretary^ |

Sons of England Benefit! 
Society, Hell 184

Service at A. 
chapel, 396 College street, Tuesday, at 

Interment at Prospect Ceme- bartender victim of HEAT.

ST. THOMAS, July 6.—Joseph Wag
ner, 45 years of age, a bartender at 
the Iroquois Hotel here, died from 
heat prostration at Port Stanley today 
while stabling his Morse, after drlvlnr 
to the lake side. *

OPIUM SMOKERS ARRETTED.
The police of No. 2 Division arrested 

eight Chinamen at 23% Elizabeth street 
Saturday night for smoking opium. They 
got about $56 worth of the Crug.

DIED FROM INJURIES.

3 p.m.
tery. All members please attend.

• YOU LINO CHOW—Suddenly, on July 4, 
1914, at 711 Queen West, You Ling

aviator crashed to
DEATH THRU TREES—FORT ERIE-

FIRST RACE—Red land. Haberdash, 
Starcress.

second RACE—Aunt Joele, Heenan, 
Burwood.

THIRD RACE—Slipper Day, Mausolue, 
Bursar.

FOURTH RACE—Polly H., Ray O’ 
Light, Privet Petal.

FIFTH RACE *- 
Stick Little Nephew.

SIXTH RACE—Marjorie 
Brookfield. ■

SEVENTH RACE—Cliff Stream, Ra- 
t" venal, Lady Rankin.

Chow.
Rev. Mr. Thomas, Memorial Baptist 

Church, will conduct service at Turner 
tt, Porter’s, Monday, at 2.30 p.m.

ANGELÆ» CAMP, CaL. July «.—Ar
thur Rybttsky of San Francisco, an 
aviator, was killed yesterday when hie 
aeroplane was caught In an aerial 
eddy above the canyon. " .

The machine was swept Into a pine 
forest on the mountainside and specta
tors could hear Rvbltsky crying out. 
He fell to the ground thru trees and 
was frightfully mangled.

TAKE BODY FROM BAY.
Ybe stttce of No. 1 division pulled a 

body out of the bay at the foot of Tonga

sasstgg&Tga

FATAL FALL FROM HAYMOW.
VWATFORD, Ont, July '6, — Bert 
Campbell, 2$ years of age, living near 
here, was fatally Injured yesterday 
when he fell 50 feet from a" hay mow, 
where he was adjusting a hay fork 

The young man crashed thru A Tie Officers tti Members efWater Base, Night 
A.. Squceler. THE F. W. MATTHEWS GO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
23S Spa dîna Avenue

Telephon* College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

! repe.
the floor of the barn,, landing on hie 
head on a cement trough In the stable 
below.

Neysl Oeerga L.O.L. N». 2340
are requested to attend In regalia the 
funeral of our late Worshipful Brother 
Thomas Earls, at the corner of Lans- 
downe and Lappin avenu*, on 

. July 7tK at 2 p-m.
. era District and mem 

Invited to attend.
•» dost*, " Dr. S. J.

Members of above lodge are requested"! 
to attend the funeral of our late Bro. * 
Jackson C. Barber. Past PrMident. orJ 
Tuesday, July 7th, from his late residence,* 
242 McCaul Street, to Mount Pleasant!

PrttldMrt. *
H. M. wgSfZ

A man thought to be Yosaf Osache, of 
unknown address, died in the General 
Hospital Sunday morning 
received by being struck

Tuesday, 
Officers of the Norm

es of sister lodges
ARRESTED FOR THEFT, 

from Injuries . -
by a street John H. Pritchard. 32 Grenadier road

’ FACES THEFT CHANCE.

Wm. J. Rice. 24 Denison avenue, was
arr*ted by Officer 448 Saturday evening, 
charged with theft from M. Ellendore of 
We^$ Queen street,

186 ,._______
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HOWl

SCARBORO 
BEACH PARK
free vaudeville

Zeno, Jordan <6 Zeno
Aerial Artists. H

jyUrbano*e Band 
Two Pmrformaneot Daily 

Mooing Pieturot
186

PRINCESS I
PERCY HASWELL

In that Delightful Comedy,

‘NEVER AGAIN’

MATINEES 
WED., FRI„ SAT.

with All New Bongs and Dances.

n
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=I Lacrosse Sid
Pennsylvania 
Defeats Arvos

E* rsZ
► N’S
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BRAMPTON FAILED T0R0NT0S SHOT 
: TO BRING BACK CUP OVER THE BUMPS

7

On Sale Today
— «■  ' ■■    ■■

-
m ARGONAUTSLOST 

IN GREAT RACE
1

1
by

Men’s Two-Piece Suits 
Half-Price

I 1
: Vancouver Reversed Tables Nationals Defeated Blue Shirts 

on Excelsiors in Final Game in Fast, Clean Game by
Seven Goals.

University of Pennsylvania 
Crew Beat Local Fight by 

Close Margin.

“THE HAT SHOP*
ft

V! *—Kendall Did Not Play, ' V

Straw Hatsbeet°£l*i5ii:A^,,tJUV B-"~After one of the

ipIsiSif
rtowlng here, and held their owntiU 

n lhe third period, and had the 
rrenchmen nervous. At this stare of the 
contest, however,* Didier Pitre the speedy 
home player of the Nationals, broke

S*1! when th* Toronto defence 
steadied down he had tattled Ove goals 
unassisted. About 4000 turned out to 
root for their favorites. The teams «
n.»a.^nalv («J-Goal, L’Heur-----
Cattaranich ; cove:-, Duckett; defence, 
Lachapelle, Degan; centre, Degray; home, 
Gauthier, Lalonde; outside, Pitre; Inside, 
Lamoureux.

_ VANCOUVER, July 6.—Another chal
lenger le awaited for the Mann Cup, 
the V.A.C. defeating Brampton at Ath
letic Park before 6000 people by six goals 
to tw6, turning the adverse margin of 
one. In the first game. Into a three goal 
Mad on the series. A couple of years 
ago It would have been a talk of 5000 
people attending an anÿhteur game of la- 
exoese. The attendance Saturday wa* a 

; very gratifying sign, that, altho the pro
fessional game la down in the dumps, 
the national game has still a big anti 
enthusiastic following and the same old- 
fashioned way of etickhandllng still 
comes second to no other form of sport 
oa the coast, A great deal of enthusiasm 
was shown during the game, and at the 
conclusion of it.

• The Brampton Excelsiors could not be 
regarded with the complacency which 
$®<been felt when other challenge» had 
made their first bow. Instead of being 

I ri™tten, Brampton had done the smiting,
1 aod ft looked as if the silverware was 

about to be carried back to the place of 
‘t*. !n the east. Naturally the
Jubilation was all the greater when the 
V.A.C. reasserted the 
western lacrosse.

The result

oal crew, with a few exceptions, which 
[ywed second to , Columbia University 
îîfht In the Intercollegiate Regatta last 
week, b^t the famous Argonaut Rowing 
Club eenlor eight by A half length In 6.51 
to the feature race of the Independence 

Regatta, rowed over the national 
and a quarter course this afternoon 

to a contest which was one of .the hard
est ever rowed by the Canadians», whose 
colors have waved In victory so many 
times here. Altho the Argonauts lost, 
and by a scant half length, they wa. the 
£emiKtl?ola V^rstty row to the full of 
its ability and won praise from term of 

alonr the shores „I the, historic Schuylkill River course and 
I cheered them for their wonderful race. 
.The Argonauts, altho they did not beat 
the second best crew which rowed to the 
Poughkeepsie Regatta, showed that they 
have the best of the present senior eights 
by outrowtog toe Detroit Boat Chib, the 

I New York Athletic Club and the Vesper 
I Boat Club of this city, and Ariel Row- 
I tog dub crew of Baltimore to the tost*
I eat race of the day. The Argonauts had 
nearly two lengths over the other crews 
at the finish of the race.

Only Two Finished.
Altho six eights were sent away, only 

two fought the battle which will «yak»
I this regatta memorable.

At the start the Veapene held the west 
shore position. New York A.Q, being to 

I the next course with the Argonauts In, 
and Pennsylvania crews, the latter row- 
toe, under the name of the College Boat 
dub of this city, an organization under i 
which many well-known Penn. Varsity 
crew men are enrolled. In the centre of 
the river, Detroit and Artel crewa being 
to the eagt shore positions.

Scarcely a breath of air was stirring I 
as the crews began their battle, the wind, 
which prevailed at times during the af- I 

ID 1C inf PIT nrvmr ®rE?°n' toivlng died down.IKMMEN WIN dub*crew? w£ch
CD AM MAWTDCAI 17 to advance of*!**A^tonaute^d81^!

rnura mumKEAL
with such power that they were soon even I 
and then the Argonauts and Penn began 

I0/*? ahead and Penn, securing a I 
slight lead over the Canadians to the 
quarter mile.

Coming under the bridge Penn* held II 
their advantage and began to gain slow
ly with each stroke, while the other four 
crews fell behind. At the half-mile the 
two crews, Penn and the Argonauts, 
were rowing well together, the Penn 

MONTREAL, July 6—With the. score 1““totototog a 34 to 36 a minute
tied at the beginning of the fourth__| In"0?*’ vrhfle Coach Wright’s boys seem-
Shamrocks Perlod' S.d be rowing a fewSitrokes faster,
wlthir, « y®*terday «cored three goals Pfn“ began to shoot further ahead at the 
within five minutes and playing a perfect three-quarter m|le point and managed to 
defence held the M.A.A.A. scoreless win Sinif length lead which tbeyheld. 
tong a clean tost match\*BOrWow- wln" Respite the great endeavoro of the To- 
toS. The kill by a «Core of 8 | ™nto crew men to catch them and this 
tying th? ecOT^"ttrtI» «uooseded In advantage they held to thetintoh ' 
Shamrocks’ one thpee t0 M«anwhUe three of the other erew.
the effort*eeenJd to ejffist'rtUT- ^ ^Dle t̂Wrt 1*“=® a

kmïx as®JË!™*

&• affiraa ,h. I

SX1Se.À2s;vy’sS‘": “• -“iMontreal rgV. I ft developed In a gathering of muHn.
Thomneon- jSÏL' <Ï2al* <?• Ferons no Int Imen here that It was *nPowtor

home, r c«»tre, M. Cooil- | i?® hro.t Joe Wright to the final of thl
o-t-lde. fig? by three-quartws^f^a

—----------- V - Philadelphia

i4
AND &

Panamas 
25% Discount

{! s>ws,*:
A: b

Td i
6mile

e3 o
c

Wc are discounting regular prices on our entire stock 
of fine English and American Straw Hats, and our 
collections of fine Panamas—
f5s1*!or '*“*' **:*..

$3,00 Straw Hats for ...... .
$4.00 Strew Hats for ... ..
$5.00 Straw Hats for ...
$10.00 Panamas for_____
$12.00 P
$15.00 P
$20.00 Panamas for 
$50.00 Panamas for

Murmy. 
/ Smith, e\

OBlrney. «
Cameron.
gerreetall
WomeraleToron tos (9)—Coal. Altman; point, 

Cameron; çovei. Stayg; defence, Somer- 
vule. Longfellow; centre. Daodenc; home, 
,Sr nf;-Tu’nbuli: outside, Donlhee; in

side, Warwick.
Referee—R. Klnlayson. Judge of play— 

Humphreys.

of
«gjring$1.90 

(. $2.25 
$3.00 

. $3.75
HP. . $7.50 I
for . .. .a ... $9.00 
for . v. . . mi»,» • $11.25 

$15.00 
$37.50

t
.

El
Total

i

Summary.
—First Quarter.—

. .Gauthier ...
..Warwick ......... 1.00
.. Lamoreux ..
.. Pitre ...
.. Warwick 

—Second Quarter.—
■ Donlhee ....
.Spring .....
Lalonde ...

supremacy of
1. Nationals.
2. Toronto»..
3. Nationals.
4. Nationals. 
6. Torontos..

V. 1.00
- „ , .. was achieved by three

changes In the Vancouver team, all of 
which seemed to make for strength, and 
by Improved conditions. There Is not 
the least doubt that the Brampton te.™ 
stepped on the field to the flrot game In 
tor better shape than the western lads, 
hut they had little advantage over the 
gam? 611 hbah «toe of the account to this

Vancouv«; gave a brilliant display, 
uuhPtoylng the challengers in the

thL Tha totaI male <m
ton t*™8 were: Vancouver 10, Bramp- 

„ Vwo new players, members

The line-up:
omÏ£?2ü7er <6): Goal. Davie; point,

Gog. Campbell; point, 
MullUh^w= Beecham; defence,
ttome centre. Stevens;

te; ÏSSSFaiSSS: Mara: oute,de-

6.26: . 2.00 1• •**,• ». :«4W« * 
. « . . . IV» e .

3.40 •. to.
6. Torontos.
7. Torontos.
8. Nationals
9. Nationals......... Degray .....

10. Nationals

7.00
— 8-00 
M. 1.00 

. 0.60 ar».VFAIRWEATHERS LIMITED tilPitre 1.20
11. Nationals.........Gauthier ..».«•».* 2.26

—Third Quarter.—
12. Nationals.........Lamoreux
13. Torontos...........Warwick
14. Tofontos.
16. Torontos.
16. Nationals
17. Nationals......... Pitre .
18. Nationals.
19. Nationals..
20. Nationals..

84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
WINNIPEG

i... 0.30I
1.16i ■MONTREAL0.66Donlhee 

Turnbull 
Pitre ...

j 1.50of last I'’.V.7.VJI 8.40I
f 1 0.40! j hi 1 To have on 

J if sale stylish two- 
* jj piece summei 

/: suits right at 
the beginning 
of the season h

one that should interest many men, for these suits’ have 
style and are m beautiful materials. In the lot are 
American and Canadian models, roll and semi-roll lapels.
nick SS f°tch or Pe?k ,abels; dozens of patterns, 
pick-and-pick, fancy worsteds, small checks, plain shades,
narrow stripes m fine tweeds and English worsteds, added

checks and stripes, in light and dark shades of grey everv 
size has an ample range of patterns, and every suit has the

»r$.ïsî ^wsik- ****

1.30. Pitre ....
. Pitre
.Pitre ............. 10.60

—Fourth Quarter.—
Dandeno 
Spring ..
Lamoreux ...

: ... 1.60 «f l
j -,! ROSED ALES WEE 

ALWAYS IN LEAD
not

I 1.3021. Torontos.
22. Torontos.
23. Nationals
24. Nationals..........Bouilltaiie •«
26. Nationals......... Lamoreux ...

m. 0.60 
... 0.16 / all

the2.10 7H 2.00
T.

QUEBEC NO MATCH
FOR INDIANS AGAINI whtSlteS6

ers Still Undefeated.
YOUNG TORONTOS 

TRIMST. SIMONS
Shamrocks Broke Tie in Last 

Quarter, Scoring Three1

II■ I ■ it 111

I Goals.
I

Tecumsehs Soon Ran Up a Trial

Senior O.A.L.A. Fixture Was! The undefeated Roeedalee chalked up 
another win against the speedy Cornwall 
outfit at Roeedale Saturday afternoon by 
an 8 to 4 score. The outcome was never 
In doubt, and both teams, appreciating

Tecumsehs had an easy time at the | thanf 100 graced the^standa0™”** L,e8*

BtwedaJe put the game on Ice In the 
ran up a score of 8 to 4. The game, af- I îi?*1 wbe° tb® blu« ehlrte bulged
ter the first half, was rather lletleee, as S? f????LUî”L,n*L.bbree ^haa. • And. to 
the Indian^ found that they could hold . kZ^nt.r,tn£itti!11udi»?aart®,]e appeared 
the easterners with ease. Only at rare . n*,<nlt ^
Intervals did Jack Marshall'# boys show y , locale on the long

another notch and ao saved the game. I to Cornwall m total up
Jack White, the great old man of the Ufcer wJ?„en ehot

game. And Henry Scott of the famous ed twlî^r^ , Barnett ecor-
Bcott Bros., lined up for the visitors, mommîti, 'î® local« to the dying
but even the added strength of those (hrw«1ithf^iF>’ and ,Ph€lan «cored 
two stars only saved them from getting | iMt 1,1 Gfteen minutes of the
a whitewashing. Roberts was to good | Rn^.7TA:6r' . „
form, however, and did the greater part «t th. were never checked off
of the work In boring to on the nets. I , waU net',could have piled up
Cummins in goal saved repeately In Oomwall^^nal^d^i^J^”1- wlabed’ while 
tight corners, and without him the score towtid ^tolency seemed to be
would have been very big. Pfselng. !n addition they

Felker and Whitehead were the stars THe to^J”1 toe attack-
for the locals. Rountree and Querrle R ® , _ ,
flashed In spots, but thru lack of I *toee<lale—Ctoal, Holmes; point, Har- 

the ‘a*1 half the lo- ““fw; coyer, Teaman; defence, Pow- 
&Ued to enthuse the crowd. The Green, T. Fitzgerald; centre,

m F t0tL?My and they «lowed Gord0”: home. J. Green, W. Fitzgerald!
ei«.nTCOrid n.Rly' Th,® same wae very | Murton; outside, Barnet*• inside Kails 
clean, only two penalties at the very last | Cornwall—Goal - vF'
minute being handed out. I ean- sll8merl P°mt Ede-

The line-up: | coye-- Thompson; defence, F.
Tecumsehs (8). Position Quebec (4) I F' Cumtoings, J. Denney; cen-

Torpey...................Goal ............... JT Brennan I borne, Anderson. Phelan.
Whitehead.......... Point .................  Howard pL5Sith^ outalde. G- Penny; Inside,
Graydon... .Cover Point-.....i. tvhlte I Cummings. Referee—HughKS£Sr-'r:<7 ,ud'* ^ -

morrbknocked
OUT ALKUBIAK

Referee/ W. McIntyre, Ottawa. Judge 
of play Pick Lillie, Toronto.

ftGood Leàd and Played 
Safe Afterwards.Runaway for Young 

Torontos
a

Island Saturday with Quebec and theyretaliated^-4belr

a^wdlor lacrosse match by a score of 8

ij§~"
jrod. 7 to Torontos and 6 to St Simone.

«quarter 
id quarter

—Main Floor—Queen Street—&a
---------------—

Team Harness Half-Pricei gR;:~:

lit Toronto» 4, et. Simons 0 
mio,. . ..........Toronto» 6, St. Simons 0

i “.S ,h*
« J'ntml«Iirontoe —Goal, McArthur; 
mrîïi oaVfT' Harcourt; defence,
KS: "id Sockett; centre. G.

™P®± Higgins, Oowan, Flynn, R. 
(j^an and a. Cowan.

Behuto: Point, Dhilpott; defence. Conley. 
sîS. Ingterty; centre, Mills; home,
XR“tor^rro^°M0tt and Sheard0n-

PRESCOTT WON IN OVERTIME.

; . . Made from English oak-tanned leather; bridles have 
M-inch box loop cheeks with patent leather blinds, brass 
fronts, and rosettes; lines are 1-inch, full length, and good

housings, brass terrets and hooks; breast straps and martin
gales are 1^-inch; mountings are Japan; without 
and sold under the EATON I

9Ü !H
li ggy ■

i
J1

fit ! never■
I collars,

........................................Sa®—Harness Dept, Basement of Furniture Building.

I .j {guarantee. Half-pU!
ïset.

. won 11 of the 16 
senior .Ingle' acuUg th®Kelley of the^li^^^b J°bn ?.
B*°SwbbLaSaIn ,t68t bb- awîîÿ a^aîn.1 

if^rampton1--------- - 2 I ^'’ bo^ind^w S

°»-A. etruck R<Xtoey-« and KeUey^^J

'if gttofcec ................ 4 LEACH CROSS VICTOR.
N~ L- U- listt

•••' I MwatrSti VERDICT FOR BRITTON,

°-A-LA- I c%p£<«0jo£Z 4driiSâ; bet 12-round battis ted^. ta
^!*l0n' ^ PePtoarlSdtet

ST ft
m i UOOSSEJCOREsJ

MANN CUP FINAL.

-•
PRESCOTT, Ont., July 4,-The Prescott r. ortojj team played their second ho^ garni

2wLX*r2^nT;tbcon?eei,tedOUUlr1Ve«oti
uûî^nv^Zeto adXtt°.' » »-

rr 2“ & game fWM*
•tort to finish and  ̂large Sowd "? SZ?

J I “votons It leeks like either PrS^St^SJÎ 
,1» t tor the championship of theg 0*>tlon of the senior O.A.L.A. esetern

B 1 Trial ..■
L...

V'cad. c
«Aral#, e

■ Vancouver................ Men's Combinations, Colored Shirk, 
Neckwear

t
i play—George Sssa?™. i

'diaK
Roeedale............
Shamrocks.. tMad Such

Trial$

Prescott................  .
Toung TorontC^j |

St Catharines... -J^JUvardaie

central handicaps.

Did Trick in Sixth Round—if y Lehwood'**'**'* 1 lof "Scotland!! 1

^4wood:”::n I Mthberts »
to Country..^. 2 West Toronto”'** o
nderland...^,. 2 Devonians .... ' ?

hsl ssB“'■■■■■■ » Léï&ïï&r*#5ssi«ss?4fezstsssaa>
ynfii/nig * « umey ,e *•♦*.,.. o winners, as the score at the end of th* I ^orrt® showed improved &>nftSLenpoVto/.r.*.: 2 Parkviews"................. 2 I ÎSS of Triîu 7** 2 2- Th® ««me wag I hto fonner efforts, and knoctiS^

leers....................... 3 Ran Jerk ............... ....  i run Of thrills from stort to finish and
•court...................4 Overall.................»; toe large crowd of spectators were treat-

CaUlc....................... 2 BristotSii'.*..............0 this dlrtrirt"! >croee« ««toom seen In | who refereed, grt hTths
Lancashire............. 3 Thistles ...............* S iP, aJ»tnct, and from present Indications from Kuhtak and vm Jig . &t° 8t 'junior 1  ̂ ^ ^ Æ

Il I Brittohun*::;:;.^1 owvc?unù?.......... i joe rivers won.
' Swansea!!.............. 1 MhRToy®"v TEN R0UND DRAW. L«f Angeles, Cal.. July 4,-joe mver,

Wyunwood..3 Klverdale* Ex. !" ! ! 0 ,N‘:W ORLBANS. La.. July 4,-^n, Mandot I M=c"®>* o^Rl^toe^W^.^rob^titme^f

^r?*0n8‘*****..........? Dunlops .. ..!,** 1 °LÎ0aî,s and J°hnny Dundee of New I ln ®©cond round of their
Jlstere....................... 1 Fraserburgh .. "0 <*Sïu, fo.Blu “ lt round draw her. today mo-I ?owT 111 toe first round. in the second^ Wnw* •• •• 0 cordln* to a newspaper decision. y to the law sent MoCue to tta fTO.in bl°!?

--------- -------------------  1 while the referee counted Mode s ’ d
threw a towel Into the ring in

f PRESCOTT HAD Rivers, Cross, Britton and 
Mandot All Winners.

gjwrfduW
Buyers*■ _ E

fs*.- 5#e ÎSfuT1-,UND1Y Dra-pV”s

«-to
given, and a large eotiy U bSaotod. The -------------------otoar «venu wUi beT 160 ^f'one!

high jump, 12-lb.

CLOSE VICTORY> \

> Hi?
I

ed Neglig*

Shirts, in cord-6 TO
st.ed and plain 

materials. At
tached launder
ed, or soft 
double cuffs, 
and laundered 
n e a k b a ndsj 

___ some hare de-

over any of 
out his formerhis former efforts, and_____

I oonwtor In the sixth round. ’ He 
and I of the situation at all times

featoerwelght fighter ho way of a wtidriAt
**" round

Trinity1;M. St.
d

ha
1er,

7Billy Hay says : 
“With

-
1 .1 • , men who appreciate

clothing bearing a touch of ex
clusiveness, the Semi-Ready 
vice holds first place.

“Be it n pair of hose or a com
plete outfit for dress occasions, I 
can show yon just what 
looking for.

ser- 50cseconds 
of defeat. Send for Catalogue of Motorcycle 

Sendnes. Best Prices. 
TORONTO AOENCY

The H. M. Kipp Co., Ui
384 Spadina Aren
__Phone Collées 42.

m■ elastic balbriggansJSn^p’ri^r m finc
sleeves, and ankle or th rsa « c^_tor Jess- hong or short 
crotch. Colors natmaL whiteU£i!?r J”1^. lc8^ closed 
Sale price, Monday, suit..... ®lzes ^ *° 46.

Men’s Four-in.Hand u • 58c

weaves, reversible p«—!®*r*We*ri ■ ra fancy knitted red, yellow, maroon,^ŸeH? ic°0 ^’J**"*
Monday, half-price, each.?’.. Stron? thm neckbands. 
... • • • • • • • • 25c

1if.
**A Whisky You’ll Always Like**j AMATEUR BASEBALL 

SATURDAY SCORES
>1

I you areBight years* ageing in wood gives title hnuij
ars."™ ti*‘■I*

Long ago I found that satis
faction brings the customers back 
time and again. They come and 
bring their friends.

or
Beaches League.

_ Gunthers
- Toronto Senior Leaauê*

“• t£r........
S trotters................. 6 CapluSe
V«rmontaVeT.!?! L££^’" ,

_____ West Toronto Senior i ..'-.V-**— *

CMUB- Dlï VtiLy1!^ •
M^AdUa «4 Wg«2:

DoveVcôûrt aerrto^Leagî^
Royal Edwards... 3 Bara cas

Toronto City League '
Park Nine................  G Beai h^,

v Anglican Lcan-.f
St. Aiigustines....lO St. 'Barnabas , Hoiylr'„.ty.Bjiytj5e Asceusion! ! Ï

CATTO’S
186Kew BeachI 6

h

Ï ■ft,r “There’s tiwaye a ‘come back,’ 
“d it» a mighty fine feeling to 
know it is going to be a pleasant 
one#

i4GOLD LABEL 
SCOTCH

—Main Floor, Centre.I €&

SSiroreEr52ïn
ITomb hours

*ticsM *t • »

1 Jfipsr-tz&i

l Why no} drop in today? Ill b
r j r nd to r rr; yri? conif1 4

eu *1 y cur fancy. ’ '

Semi-Ready Clothing, n

BI ,v>Dunlop*town

^shbest

SfeORB’S SPECIFIC;•* psn. With No Noon Delivery.Ask for Catto s Cold L .bcl ;.t your dealer's.
E. T. SANDELL IMPORTING COMPANY, 523' 

YONGE STREET, TORONTO DISTRIBUTOR. ÎLM ^rn£r SE

Storo IlEATON c° 4

tS

M
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SOCCER RESULTS
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'l Iiliil iillf: !RIDLEY COLLEGE WON BOTH 
GAMES AGAINST OTTAWACLUB

HARVARD EIGHT 

GETS BIG TROPHY

\l S Today’s Entries AQUEDUCT RESULTS |
toiSla«Ufoliowi?be “het*

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old* and uii selling, 6U fiirlongs : V
1. Executor, 8» (McCahey), I to S, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
3. Mr. Specs, 110 (Kederls), 7 to 1 * to

3 and 6 to 6.
3. Progressive, 114 (Marco). 5 to 2. I to 

10 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.21. Royal Dolly, ■

Choice and Herman Doyle also ran.
SECOND RACE—For tiuee-year-olis 

and up, selling, gentlemen riders, one 
mile :
. 1, Armament, 131 (Mr. T, Wright). 13 
to 20 and out.

2. Coreopsis, 146 (Mr. E. Tucker), » to 
». 1 to 3 and out.

3- Frog, 13$ <Mr. H. Tucker), 8 to 1, 9 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.43 Z-5. Cynosure also ran.
THIRD RACK—Great American, lor 

two-year-olda. fiVe furlongs :
1. 'Lady Barbary, 104 (Turner),

2 to 1 and even.
2. Lampoon, 106 (Davies), 4 to L T to 

5 and 3 to 6.
8. Trial By Jury. 106 (Davits), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 7 to 5.
Time 1.03 1-6. ^Kilkenny Boy, ‘Scor- 

pta. The Masquerader and tCatalina also 
ran. ‘Added starter. tCoupled, Butler 
entry. , ,

FOURTH RACE—Brooklyn Handicap, 
for three-year-olds and up, 1H miles :

1. Flying Fairy. 114 (Davies), 18 to 5. X 
to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. ‘Borrow, 133 (Notter), 9 to 1, 4 to S'
and 2 to 5. ,

3. Meridian, 120 (KoderlS), 7 to 1. 6 16 
2 and 6 to 6.
< Time 1.62. Charlestonian, Ten Point, 
Punch Bowl and Lahore also ran. ,‘Add
ed starter.

FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-old», 6 tur- 
longa: ‘ ■ ;

1. Capra, 106 (Kederls), 3 to 2, 1 to T 
and out.

2. Chartermaid, 104 (Turner), E to I, « 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

8. Lady Teresea, 103 (Schuttingor). 2» 
<0 1, 7 to 1 and 3 to 1. Time 1.02. Busy 
Edith, Garbage and ‘Misa Frances also 
ran.

DEL0RIMIER RESULTS
DREWLARGECROWDI

AT FORT ERIE. DBLORIMIER PARK RACE TRACK, * 
Uy 4.—The first race was declared off . 

and the second race waa run at 3.10 p.m. 1 
SECOND RACE—Three-yeer-olde and 

up, selling, (300, five furlongs :
1. Margaret Lowery, 106 (McCullough),

6 to 6, 1 to 2 and out.
3. cutter Clatter. Ill (Howard), 1 to 1.

3 to 1 and even.
3. Calithumplan, lli^Orand). 4 to L * 

to 1 and 3 to 6.
4-, - : ... ... Time 1.051-6. May Bride, Làdoloras.

Su"d*y World.) Transparency and Lady Isle also ran. 
FORT BRI». Ont. July 4.—Fourth THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds,

of July brought an Immense gathering selling, purse 6800, five furlongs : 
of turf enthusiasts from Buffalo to the !• Margaret G., iv7 (Franklm), 6 to 1,

™sy.».. 
is-rsfAs: ! -
Besides the Fourth of July Handicap, Time 1.06. Lady Capricious, Racy, 
to which a purse of $1500 was added, Stolen Arts and Himyar Las* also ran. 
additional attractions wore a steeple- FOURTH RACE— Three-year-olds and 
chase over the short course and a to
sprint race at six furlongs. In which a , \ ^ <McCulloue:B)i 10 1
high-class flelfl went to the post. It 'j. DeUa Mack, 106 (Grand). $ to », 2 to 
was a perfect afternoon for outdoor g and out. -
sport, the weather being warm and 1 Isabel Caws, US (Levee), S to 1, « to 
pleasant and the track In splendid 1 and 3 to 1.
condition. A Mg delegation came over . S®!**Mc* 
from Toronto In a special train. Forty Vise ranU ’ J*hn 111 sn” “ 
layers were In line and speculation “iViri rtÀCE-Three-year-olde and 
was keen. Up, selling, purse $306, 6VS furtonge:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600,\ two-year- 1. Excaubur, U6 (Foden), 7 to 1, 3 t6 
olds, Canadian-foaled, five furlongs : l and 3 to 1.

1. Mona G., 96 (Smith). 8 to 6, 1 to 3 2. U M. Eckert, 116 (Mondén), 3 to 1,
and out. 6 to 5 and 3 to 6.

2. Smithf'eld, 103 (Claver). 12 to 1, 4 to 3, Yuletide. 118 <D. McCarthy), 8 to 1,
1 and 8 to 5. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

1 Cannle Jean, 100 (Kennedy,, 13 to 1, Time 1.86 1-6. Scarlet Letter, Ambri,
, 1 and16 to 6. Sungulde. Flask, Tiger Jim, Madge’s
*Tlme 1.02. John Pqel. Shrove Tide and Slater and Lady Innocence also ran.
cE,r-™Sp82,n. Sn’ , _ ____ SUTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up.RACE)—Steeplechase, tour- 331)0 g% furlongè: 

year-olds and up, short course: , ev»« 11* ,16
L Luckola, 147 (Dupee), IS to 6, even ^ 111

Md Promoter, 143 (Dayton), 11 to 5. 4 to . ^Mother, 118 (A. WaUh), 6 to 1. 2 to
g a .. A 4 Sjk O A RIlU w ‘Vila

3. Yarlco, Ï45 (Kohler), IS to 6, 8 to 5 , 111 (WMte)’ 1 to 1-
and 4 to 6 - 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. ,
fTlme 8.68. Malaga, Lilly Paxton, Vel- teLJïfc

•Ini and Panorama also ran. ïei52i Red Pith, Mias Menard, Tom
, THIRD RACE—Purse $6*0, two-year- Beelves also ton.
bids, five furlongs: _ . SEVENTH RACE—Threc-year-oldt and

eenan, 108 (Claver), 15 to 1. to «P- •*}«»». purse $300, five furlong»:
2 to 1. ajjt, ■«, Jl „.l, 1. Gilbert Rose, 116 (Mondon), 6 to 6, 8

5 to 2 aad to 6 and 1 to 4.
1 2. Kiagtistid, 118 (Howard), 30 to 1, •

to 6, 9 to 1 and 4 to 1. ,
3. Barett, 106 <Foden), 8 to l, 4 te 1

n
FORT BRIE, Ont., July 4.—Official 

entries for Monday. July 6, are :
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, tor maiden 

3-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Anient......................... 100 Vogue .............................106
srStei-ïg SSU--::
“• w’“....... “ $SET.

SECOND RACB-Purse $600,tor 2-year- 
olds. selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Burwood.............  15 Aunt Joele
Tiepin....
Qerthelma

*-x—........................................................

lent cricket tor their 31 and *6, respec- 
tively and L. Gunn and D. Gunn were

m ,our w,ck-

• • • ■ ■ • • • •—Bedford Park.—
R. Harris, bowled Arthurs .....
D. Gunn. c Moore, b Arthur*..
A. Half; bowled Townsend ...
R. Gunn, bowled Arthurs ....................
?■ iW*1**' run ®ut. * Townsend....
L Ounn, bowled Arthurs ..................L.
W. Davy, c Briggs, b Townsend...X
W. Middleton, not eut............................

Extra*............i.....................................

Total

Splendid Program for Buffalo 
Holiday Crowd — John 

Thompson Ran Bad Race

Easily Defeated Boston Crew 
in Final for Grand Chal

lenge Cup.

V Collegians Defeated 0. C. C.
by Thirty Runs on Friday 

H and Sixteen on Saturday — 
Will Play Rosedale Today 

j —Saturday Cricket Results

.108

Maxima

Suits HENLBT-ON-THAMBS, England, July 
4.—Harvard second eight, rowing with 
splendid Judgment, today defeated the 

Boat Club of Boston in the final of

o
14

.‘103
gerj

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, tor 3-year- 
olds and upwards, foaled In Canada, 6 
furlongs/toelUng :
Tom FlAnlgan....‘96 Slipper Day ..*103 
Cobourg Belle.... U Caper Saucé ...Vrl
Oakland Lad........ 100 Buraar ..
Ohdramlda.......... *104 Mausolue

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, tor 3- 
year-olds, Selling, I 1-16 miles: .
Polly H...,..,...106 Runway ....
Recoil..................100 Netmaker ...

.106 Ray o Light ..106 
FIFTH RACB-Punee $600. 3-year-olde 

and upward, mile and 70 yards:
Little Nephew.... 9$ Night Stick ... 111
Ou ter bas».............. 107

SIXTH RACB-Puree 1600, 3-year-olde 
and upward, eelllng. 6 furlongs:
Ml* Gayle.......to* Brookfield ....‘101
Galaxy.................... ‘$2 Cowl ...................*102
Squeeler............... *100 Marjorie A ...*103

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 4- 
yiar-old* and upward», eelllng, mil* and 
a furlong:
Lady Rankin 
Aso..........
Ra venal.........
Sepulveda...
Dynamite........... «106

Union
the Grand Challenge Cup, and secured 
the coveted trophy tor the United States 
for the fir»t time in its hletory. -which 
dates back to 1839.

The race gave the thousands of specta
tors attracted by the beautiful weather a 
capital display of watermanship.

Boston got away with the lead, and 
kegt it for a short distance, but then 
became ragged. Harvard thereupon over
took them and soon put their shell in 
front and, rowing In perfect form, kept 
a good lead to the end.

ThS Harvard crew received a great 
cheer as they passed the stands, the Eng
lish collegian» attempting the Harvard 
y*ll, and starting a laugh which rippled 
along thé course.

Th* Bostonians, who rowed a dogged 
race, were also cheered by the oarsmen 
along the banks, who greatly admired 
both crews.

The meb all finished fresh, and cheered 
each other after the race was over.

The head wind that was blowing had 
prevented any chance of breaking the 
record, or even of equaling yesterday's 
excellent time of seven minutes flat, but 
It was a fine race to watch.

Harvard's victory to popular in Eng
land, as English oarsmen assert that it 
Is a vindication of the English style, 
which, they. sky. Chanler took from Eton 
to America.

W. A. L. Fletcher of Oxford acted as 
umpire, and Victor Mansell as ttmekoep- 

whlle Felton, Harvard's assistant, and 
Manager. Robert F. Herrick followed In 
the Judges’ boat for Harvard, and Cutler, 
er., and Dr. Derby for Boston.

At the conclusion of the regatta 
count Hambleden presented the prises to 
the winning crews and oarsmen. L. Sal- 
tonstkll and Louis Curtis, both of the 
class of 1914, received the Grand Chal
lenge Cup on behalf of Harvard. Each 
member of the Harvard crew also re
ceived a medal. ■ >

F. L Pittaan, one of the umpires, who 
presided at the ceremony, in his opening 
remafks said V "As all of you know, 
this to Independence Day. the anniver
sary of the date On which America de
cided to be independent of England, and 
«he ha» come forward today to show that 
the child Has overtaken the mother In 
oarsmanship. The rowing on this occa
sion has been better than ihe average. 
Any Of the four semi-finalists rrdinarily 
would have qualified for the finale."

..102 ‘1032
.*103 ..1111

msmm
others became a victim to Terry e smart 
wiekst-keeptng. Celmey was the only other 

double figures. Mlmtoo's 
Witten, i wickets ter 4 

SO: J. Neal, t for M. 
red tor Mlrolco in We 

(ll). and RUttah
L*SUlt-

W Whltaker, c and'IMX^*Gunn..........
H. Langley, run out ................................
». Townsend, c Horton, b D. Gunn...
O. Horton, bowled 0. Gun#....................
EvLousalln, bowled R. Ounn..........
G. Arthurs, bowled Harris................
J. Blatherwlck, c Dims, b D. Ounn
A'4&r=Hrrb

. potter, not out.........\
F. IveS, bowled Harris 

Extras ...

•106 i..106 7 to 1.batsman to reach 
beet bowlers were 'runs: A Beemer, 1

::ISBeemer, with 22, top si 
usual good style. Ten 
were next best. • The e
__fielding of O.C.C.

keeping Mlmtoo's total 
bewlh*analysis toad: 
at; Forrests!I. 3 for 31.

8 O»
Privet Petaltoless

.YS.0.
f 6 ittieJw 55Brown, e and b 0a Dcrktn, c Terry, - .

Wakefield “b!w..eto>wïsd^Nÿàl " H !’ !
Murray, stpd. Terry, b Leedam

/ Smith, o Terry, b Beemer ...J...... >.M.)
; Qairney. o Beurke. b Wlffen 

X V tmmeron. bowled Wlffen 
Forres tall, bowled
Womersley. not out   0
Pickering, c Kndwles, b Wlffen .... .. :.... 0

Extras ......*»e•«••• e».3
Total see e... ......s. k. . e sVa ... ise .... . IDS

hannon, bowlta^UMS§14 .................. 8
Jsxwell, bowled ForresUll............................ 3
tory, c Pickering. ,h PorreeteU.............. IS
ISS*. 1

Mhbütottosjd^;::
. ee, c Dorkin, b WekeSeM ..

....... 4l
Total .

The St. Barnabas' C.C met Parkdale 
O.C. at Exhibition Park on Saturday, 
and defeated them after a very exciting 
game. 8t. Barnaba» batted first, and 
knocked ub 116 rung before the innings 
waa closed. Hereto*., Hutchinson and 
Adgey batted brilliantly, While Scarfe In 
tile turn gave a# exhibition of re*l good 
wfcket-keeplng. for which he Is tb be 
congratulated. Parkdale In their turn 
played a very sttfbtOMi' game, but their 
opponents proved too much tor them. 
Credit should be given to Moroney and 
Vincent for their reapectlve «cores of 49 
alii 22, they being the only men that 

ched double figures. Hutchinson, tor 
Barnabas, captured tour Wickets tor 

« 14. Score* :
.’in.ii■ "iiii"V"m W: Kerslake, bowled Jacks ...!!%&>& ft sssr.wt^Eîr

fj. Sampson, bowled Crowther..
J. Hutchinson, not out ■................. tTTJ
D. C. Mundy, c Bttrford, b Bennett..
j. t. Scarfe, bowlétt Bennett................
R. Wllklngon, hit wkt.. b Bennett...
W. Wltford, bowled Crowther ..........
Schroder, bowlSd Jacks .... ..................
L. Grant, bowled Bennett ....................

Extras........... .............................
Total .

II62
61(1

V
oA

1 ...106
..107

..101 Hus 
..103 Jim

Cliff Stream ..116 
Cogs ................... 114

->
‘104
•166

Smith), 6 to I. 4 to 1
‘Apprentice allowance of 6 pounds 

claimed.
WeathSr fine; traAk fast

AT AQUEDUCT.

AQUEDUCT, July 4.—The entries tor 
Monday are :

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-old» and 
Up, handicap, 7 furlong*:
Spring Board......... 117 Spear Head ... 98
Meridian.............. 136 G. M. MUIer...,107
Surprising...............Ill Impression .... 97
Stromebpllo........Mil Reyboufn ..
Ambrose..............

Also eligible : WÊKt
Uncle Mun............. 86 S*co«S*ti ........... 92

SECOND RACE—For two-year-old», 
selling, five furlongs f 
Haflxan.
Dixie....
Frill....
Tantlve.

THIRD RACE—For ï-year-old», Astor
ia Dinner Stakes, 6 furlongs:
Sand BSnk............. 114 Pixy ..................... 114
Dixie........................ 114

FOURTH RACE—Myrtle Selbng Stakes, 
one mile:
Perthshire.............. 109 Grover Hughea.‘105
Ella Bryson........... 106 Monocacy ........... 110
Don. Macdonald. .110 Progressive ...‘102
QuyFUher........... ill

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-old» and up, 
maree and geldings, handicap, one mile:

2.

V
6r,

■Î •Coupled. Qulncv Stable.
SIXTH RACE—For three-year-elds and 

up, handicap, one mile:
li star Gase, 36 (McCahey), 3 to 1, 7 to 

10 and out.
2. Burkhorne, 123 (Buxton), 1* to 30. 

out and out.
.$. ‘Amalfi, 102 (Schuttlnger), 7 to A 

even and out.
Time 1.18 4-B. Spearhead also ran.
•Added starter.
SEVENTH race—For maidens, tbree- 

year-olds and up. selling, one mile :
1. Belray, 104 (Buxton), 7 to 3, 6 to 6 

and 1 to 2.
2. Early Morn, 108 (Turner), even, 1 to 

2 and out.
3. Delegate, 107 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 6 to

2 and 6 to 6. . v
Time 1.418-6* Mise CavanagH, Chupa- 

dero and Bulldog also ran.

Fl••••■• a................. ..
• "«ye iMtm es» * «et • • •« • •J Vls-

l'J
2. Tokay. 106 (Ford), 7 to 

6 to $.
3. Eagle, 109 (Goldstein),

10 and » to 29. ....
Time L00 4-6. Almee Leslie, Star Bird, ana 3 to 1. r ..........

Unity, Mars, Cassidy, Zindel, Don Gor- . Time 1.0$. -Plerredumas, 
tes, Sam McMeekin and Commanda also Harcourt, Belfast, Star, Tyro and 
ran. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Fourth of July EIGHTH RACE—Three-yekr-olde and
Stokes, one mile and seventy yards: up, selling, puree $400, 7 furlonge:

1. David Craig, 114 (Hanover). I to 1. „ 1- Cliff Top, 113 (Grand). 4 tol
9 to 10 and 1 to 2. . 2 smd 3 U/6. [

2. Klebume, 114 (6myth)/e to 1. 2 to 1 „ *■ Olgar Star. 113 (McCullough), even,
and even. 2 to 6 and out.

8. Lochlel, 102 (Taplin), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 *• Markamayor. 116 (Dreyer), t to 1, 3
and 8 to 5. to 1 and 8 to 2.

Time 1.44 1-5. Dorothy Dean, Barne- Time 134. Daddy Oip, Crowned, Barn- 
gat and Night Stick also ran. • dance. Brush and Redjecket also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, three-year- NINTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
Olds and up. six furlongs : eelllng, puree $300, 1 1-16 mile»:

1. Southern Maid, 10$ (Claver), 5 to 1, 1 Miss Joe. 110 (Howard), 4 to 1, $ to 2
8 td 6 and 1 to 3. and 3 to 5.

2. Panfcareta, 11$ (Burns), 4 to 6yl to 4 2. Faneull Hall. 113 (Mondon). 7 to 1, 2
and out. to 1 and even.

3. Meetinghouse. 117 (Nathan), $ to 1. S. Little Erne. 112 (Roden). 6 to 1, 2
1 to 6 and out. , t j 1 and even|

Time 1.121-D. Martian, Holron also Time. 1.6$—Retente. Princtoe Thorpe.
Dr. Hotoberg and Kinder Lou also rân.

TENTH RAOB—‘For 3-ye«r-bld« and 
up, eelllng, puree $300. 6 furl

1. CurlOu*, 117 (Dreyer), 
and 1 to 2,

2. Toison d'Or, 117 (Grand), 6 to 3, ' 
even and out.

3. Ml»» Jean, lit (Howard), 4 to 1, $ to' 
1 and even.

Time, 1.06. Water Lady, Teetnay, Ko- 
ronL Pretty Dale, Leialoha, Rosemary, 
Austin Sturterant, Marty Lou and Lou 
Lanier also ran.

Old Country Club 
iponents' ground Sat 
am. Phene or write 
•-net (North MIS).

?
95 ■ i

ti 92OTTAWA. July 6. — The Ridley College 
crieket eleven, which has been touring in 
Montreal and Ottawa, won two games to 
Ottawa. On Friday they defeated the Ottawa 
Cricket Club by «9 rune, and on Saturday they 

to won from Ottawa by the score of 1B to 
The wicket waa rather stow, and kept the 

eoorlag down. The second game Was most ex
citing. Ottawa having MS for six wickets, but. 
dee to the clever fielding of the Ridley boye 
not another run was added. So ifcr Ridley 
have won two-and lost two matches, and they 
conclude their tour at Roaedale en Monday In 
an all-day match with Rosedale. The scores 
of the two Ottawa matches:

—Ridley—
V. R. Irving, bowled Johnson ....
Q. T. Wood, bowled Or sen way .............. I
G. D. Clarke, o Gerard, b Campbell ......
J. F. Mahley. c Legroy. (»ub) Green way
A. E. Mix, bowled Greenway ............
B. B. Lefroy, c Craig, b Greenway ........
J. H. Drops, bowled Campbell ........
H. T. Sneed, bowled Campbell ........
G. R. Marani, not out .....................
O. R. Turnbull, bowled Johnson ....
H. M. Jenoure, bowled Johnson ....

Extras .î;..';....................................

Protagoras. 
Tackle>

iff ...1U6 Chanteuse ....... 109
..*98 Lois V. •............‘98
. ..*8$ A1 Reeves
...102 Falcon ....,..‘103

1, 8 toTo have on 
le stylish two- 
:ce summer 
tits right at 
î beginning 
the season is 
novelty, and 
se suits have 
the lot are 
ni-roll lapels, 
s of patterns, 
plain shades, 
irsteds, added 
3th suits (the ^ / 
îclude small 
F grey; every 
y suit has the 
F.50, $8.25,

112
m . ?: t t

.... 126—ParitdTaie.—............
Dr. Bennett, bowled Muhdy..........
Tunbridge, bowled Mundy ............
Vinoeht, bowled Hutchinson .... 
Crowther, std Scarfe. b Adgey* 
Weston std Soarfs, b Adgey..
Jacks, Ibw, b Sampson............
Moroney. run out.......... .............
Ruthven, bowled Hutchinson . 
Donc*»ter. bowled Hutchinson 
Keene, c and b Hutchinson ...
D. Bennett, not out i................

Extraivy.• •.. ...

1
1 IP22

CLABBY WINS ON FOWL
SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 4.-Jtmmy ClaW? 

of. Hammond, Ind., wen tonight en a 
from Eddie McGoorty of Oshkosh, WIS.. 
title of world's middleweight ehamplon. 
foul occurred to the eighth round. The 
waa hard fought from the beginning.

3 TORONTO CITY LEAGUE.eelHn.. 26 8
1 R-H-E.

Beaches ------- .60196010 0—8 9 4
Park Nine ..;..6o6o6sio 2—6 6 3 

Batteries—Brennan. Hickey and Parker; 
Downing T. Bensghlaad Furssedon,

49
43
3 battle.1 <7 , ...maree an

Altamaha..............102 Ambrose .............  w.
Superintendent...109 Don Macdonald.112

..........  ...105 Holiday
First..............96 Slcosaet II.......... 100

o 6 9234
7 ran.0 Hedge................ ...M0S Holiday............. 93 SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year-

Always First........96 Slcosaet II........... 100 olds and up, mile and 70 yards:
Reybourne............97 1. Polly H., 96 (Smyth), 11 to 6, 4 to 6

Alio eligible : and 7 to 20. ... .... .
Naiad.....................  96 Flying Fairy ..124 2. Irish Gentleman, 110 (Burn»), 10 to
Stromboll............... 118 / 1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 6.

SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olda maid- 2. Sherlock Holmes, 106 (Carter), 30

Byrts
cm». . . . :.i E4L"::I »Lady Teresea... .106 Mlaâ Frances ..105 <Werth, 105 (ClaverY, 4 to 1, 2 to
^ C01*............... 1 f^Tom^ncock, 95 (Smyth). 9 to 3. 8

to 6 and even. ...
3. Love Day,, 105 (Gregory), 60 to L 

20 to 1 and 1 te l.
Time K46 1-6. My Fellow. Howdy

Howdy, Pontefract, Jim Caffery. Dyna- LATONIA, July 4—The races bene to- 
mlte. jLewtn. Cogs, Dr. R. L. Swarenger, day resulted ae followe :
Snowflakes, Bernadette and Clinton also FIRST RACE—Six furlong», two-year- 
ran.- e M olde. selling, puree $600 ;

---------  •- I- Outlook, 106 (Diehtnon), $11.10; $6.30
OLfVET W.N_AT ERINDAUf. and ^ ^

On their return to town, the Oltevt team an.d 1ne___....
unanimously agreed that If 8t. PeUcs were ae jL Yallaha, 109 (Kitogb), 84. 
good ericketers as they are sportsmen and Time 1.18 2-6. Lady Powers, Moecowa, 
hosts, there Isn't a team In Toronto that would MeellCk. First and Almeda Lawrence 
beat them. It was a good cloee game as it also fan.
waa, the Olivets Just coming out winners by SECOND RACE—Six furlmw, 3 y»ar- 
10 runs in a low-scoring game. The Toronto old» and up, eelMng, puree $600:ÎSS toro^ttom.«onr?.krkcSlertUL^: I.I 111 (Tlylor)' tt'16
SStSffthtotS^bffC ' *: tMrtong. 114 (Keougb). $6.80, and

only man who could etand against the Olivet J , „
bowlers, and. going in second wicket down. 8. Othello. 104 (N«ykm), t4M0. 
he carried out his bat for 18 runs. The in- Time, 1.13 4-6. Sureget, ' O'Hagan. C«y, 
nlngs closed for « rune. For-Olivet. Oakden Eustace and Ml»» Declaire aleo fan. 
captured six wickets for 18, and Berford four • THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and 

C. Adamson got six for 18 tor 8t. up> gelling, puree |600 1% milee :
—Olivet— ST™' 1M (TeahlD>' *7 *0’ t,'7e

^nrb^MAAM.m^n.:::::::::::::: » 2- Dilatory. 112 (nicod, $4.46, $3.10.
Cheetham, c and b A. Adamson ............... 11 Charles McFerran. 107 (Neylon),
Barford, o B. Sayers, b C. Adamson ...... I i $8.30.
T. Worthington, bowled C. Adamson ....... ol Time 1.63 4-6.- Palma, Wander, Annie
Walton, bowled C. Adamson ......................... S Sellers. Trojan Belle and Texae Tommie
Nutter, c A. Adamson, b O. Adamson.........  9 , also ran.
N. Worthington c Klllott. b A. Adamson 121 FOURTH RACE—The Independence 
LtobtbStU0. totiwi% • ' „m2-1c*p’ three-ye‘r-°iaa ‘nd u»-12-«
c . °.u 1. ; : : ; ; ; ; : ; : ; : ; : : ; ; : ; ; : : : : 116 (Neyltm)- NWi

m i. Clubs, 106 "(pishmen), 8* and $8.60.
3. Donerall. 167 (Taylor). $8.60.

» Time 1.67 8-6. Rudolfo, Cream, Coy 
i Lad and Gowell alio ran.
1 FIFTH RACE—Six furlong», 8 years 

and up. puree $600:
1: Hawthorne, its (Taylor) $7.80, $4.66, 

$2.60.
2: Benanat, 100 (Neylon) $8.60, 88 30.
8: Winning Witch, 119 (Keogh) $3.30. 
Time 1.12.. Mershon and Road Ma»ter 

aleo ran.

Total 108 -3b-lonse:
6 to 3, evenOn Saturday, on Varsity lawn, the two 

home club» met In a league game, and 
after a cloee game, filled with Interesting 
fluctuations of fortune, St. Albans won 
by 117 to 92. Grace ChuSch batted tirât, 
and lost two wtekete for eight; thin 
Moyeton and Beardall tobk the score to 
43; tour more wicket» fell quickly for 13 
runs; then Roberts, who had retired, 
hurt, early In the Innings, returned, and, 
with Pgrie, added 17, making 
eight for 73. Another wicket
then Attwood and Delehahty ____  _
stand for the last wicket, and the Innings 
closed for 61. Fletoher took five wicket* 

Thorne two tor 19, and MuCklee- 
i for 29. 8t. Albans opened with 

Thm-ne and Greene, and. both playingsriusi&ffluir ss* .“«asbefore the attack of Groves and Neale, 
and five were down for 62. Ledger and 
Kent, getting together then, quickly hit 
off the required rune, the Wicket falling 
at 96. Three more men went for an addi
tion of two rune, and, the last wicket 
putting on 18, the Innings closed for 117. 
Delehanty took two wlckete for

B. Irvine, stpd. Aekiand, b Campbell ... 8 ?/ov« Jour for 46, Neale three tor D. Wo2l rtSToJtT-TT.....7 MoyetoJone for 12
D. Clarke, bowled Campbell.................... 0 —Grace Church.—
£ Mauier. e.Jobneon. b Greenway........ 42 F. Beardall. Ibw. b Fletcher  ........

A. B. Mix. bowled Greenway ...... ................ ( H. CleH;, c Fletcher, b Muckleeton................... il à- T- Neale, bqwled Mucklbston........
s I æ&gsæs? ■ ■

.<--A. R. Turnbull, not out ...... ......................... i W. Farts, bowled Fletcher ....
TÏ2. Jenoure, bowled Craig ........................ 4 W. Rawllneon, bowled Fletoher

Extras ................. ........................................  is B. J. Tucker, bowled Thorne .
_ . , —— Groves, c Thorne, b Fletcher.
Totel ..............r1,*)-"*.................................. 123 Attwood, Ibw, b Fletcher v...

Aekland cMamnla. bDrope ....................... D<1 tortrito "0t °Ut
C. Campbell, bowled Drope ........................... e-xtrae ..... ..
Rankin, run ont ....................... ............... t .
Greenway, bowled Irvine ...... ....................... Total ................................. ................
Johnson, bowled Drope ................................. — 8t. Albane.—
'toad, c Turnbull, b Mix................................ A. H. Tohrne. bowled Neale ................

ra*,"nLml,:Ln Df?P* W. C. Greene, bowled Groves..............
iunktoL°not out “a"”1*' b Dn**........... J. Colboume. c and b Neale ................
S c ïu brooe ",............................... W. H. Garret), bowled Groves..............
'suing, f. eaxton, bowled Nsau........................
Extras ........................... ................................ H. Ledger, bowled Groves .......... .........

R. KSnt. c Attwood, b Delehanty....
H. Hancock, bowled Groves..................
F. Colboufne, c Attwood. b Delehanty 
T. Fletcher, c Rawllnson, b Moyston.
C, Muckleeton, not out............................

Extras ....

Total M 4
—Ottawa—

T. B. Rankin, o Irvine, b Drope.... 
a H. Greenway, bowled Lefroy 
A. Ackland. c Turnbull, b Drope ..
D. C. Campbell, not out ................................  17
W. Cmig. stpd. Manley, b Lefroy........... .. Ta
Eâ: SSSÂ tinF d^p.

Konigsbier

The Most Wholesome of 

Summer Drinks

î7
I

3

Iin ■Saxln.... 
Phosphor.............. 2 mI s-C. SnelUng. run out 

A. Pereira, o 
T. cowàn, run 

Extras ..................

2
Drope. b Mix . o the score 

fell at 76;
made a

Mem m¥Street— 2 SiLatonia Result»•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather dear; trick feat. , »Total 61 m...........................................

Bowling Analysis.
—Ridley— for 20. ' 

ton twoMaldén I
_ Overt. Overs. Runs. Wkta.
Drop# SSSSSSS • seeesse •• t ee 7 1 16 S
Lafroy »•#•»»»»»»!#»»<'#«.# 8 0 16 8
MIX e e senses eeee se eee e* e • 8 3 IT 8

tor 46, Nash 2 for 20. and Templeton 1 for

W. W. 8. JoneAC4Ito?l?*b1Hord-dîîîlâja| 
G. A. Lister, l.b.w., b Horn .
8. G. Bennett, b Horn ............
F. Rising, C Horn, b Raeburn 
A. B. Wearing, c Avery, b Ker ....
C. S. Templeton, o Raeburn, b Ker 
R. D. McLeod, b Raeburn ,..
R. 8. Read, fun out..................
A. Jackes, b Horn .................
L. C. Abbott, c Moon, b Horn 
J. Morris, c an4 
F. Nash, not out .,

Extras .................

ce
-Otta Good beer is considered by leading 

physicians everywhere to be the purest 
aqd most wholesome drink for summer, 
and there is no finer lager brewed in 

Canada than Dawes ffoniasbur — the 
" perfect summer beverage.

The barley in ffoniaabur i$ a food, 
the hops a tonic and the carbonic acid 

gas gives it its delightfully refreshing 

taste. ,

Maldenbridles have 
blinds, brass 
:h, and good 
fs; traces are 
Incy spotted 
and martin- 

bout collars, 
f-price, per 

23.50 
Building.

1Overs. Overs. Rune. Wkt».

E: MGreen way ..............
Campbell .......
Johnson ........
Craig .,

i
«

V tm f :J£
Second Gem#

—Ridley—
V.B- b KerG.
G.

jim

îTotal.. ‘ ët.' AibânV. ............
H. G. Horn, c Morris, b Nash........
J. Fleming, b Nash ........................
A. Ker, nôt out .................................
W. M. luebim, ^Bennett, b Tempi.: 4

e die• • . 411
14 . 771 for 18.

Peters. Score: .V
t-i7 ton ...... ...... •.

2/ 'T^MOon, b Jones !
J. Heck, run out........
W. Price, not out .... 

Extras .......................

. 117 1
10r

Shirts, $
0

. 4
T»r Total ........ ...... ............

Bell, hobeon, and Crow did not bat.
. ST. CATHARINES WON

FROM RIVERO ALES
« Hsveaft 

Such 
ice to Save 
Months 
P Items, 
Every One 
Id Bring * 
d of &30

I
ToUl ...... *e*»eeee»eeeeee#

—St. Peters—
B. Sayers, bowled Oakden .........................
R. Kay. bowled Barford .............................

Special to The Toronto World. J. ugbtbourn, e Cheetham, b, Oakden
ST. CATHARINES. July l.-A hotly-conteet- C. Adamson, not out ...........................

ed Junior O.A.L.A. match waa played here A. Adamson, l.b.w., bowled aBrford 
Saturday between the Rlverdalee of Toronto J. B. Elliott, bowled Oakden 
and the Young Athletics of St. Catharines, the Hammond, bowled Oakden . 
latter winning 8 to t. The score at the end of Chapman, bowled Oakden .. 
the first quarter was l-l. The line-up: English, o Lyons, b Barford

Yeung Athletics (8)—Goal. Bberhardt: point. Simmons, c Lyons, b Oakden ......................  4
May; cover, Sheehan; defence. Purdy and chambers, c T. Worthington, b Barford.... 0 
Wiley; centre, Richards; heme field. Baker and Extra» .
Swltaer; outside. N. Kail»; lne4de. F. Oayder.

Rlverdalee (B)-Goal. McBride: point. Wllkln- 
eon; cover, B. Sullivan; defence, O'Rourke 
and Fectoe; centre, G. Sullivan; home field,
Starllne and C. Pherrtll: outside, A. Pherrlll; 
inside, Plante.

If your dealer cannot supply ffontasbur ^ 
order direct from us.

a 1W$I .................. ..
Bowling Analysis.

—Ridley—

6.. US
1 .

Malden
Overt. Overt. Rug»- Wkte.

2 m * e

1811 «7
• rDrop* ee»e*eeee»e«ke......

Lefroy •»»»»»»»»»»»•..»...
kit* .... ee • 1 .»#. ee

at vine ...........
Jenoure «*»•.«...

14 .. a
9, .... e117Totali 10 0 «4 1
2 0 9 1

« 0
1: At the Island on Saturday.a St.. Albane 

team beat the home team by 12 rune and 
4 wickets. The homester* batted first 
and ran up a aeon» of . 101. Jones and 
Wearing each each contributing 20 and 
Jackes 11. Raeburn tdok3 wlckete for 16, 
Ker 3 for 22 and Horn 6 for 43. St. Al
bans with a little over an hour playing 
time left scored at a great rate, Ker hit
ting everything In sight and wae unbeaten 
at call of time with 77 to hie credit. Rae
burn and Moon helped with 11 and 10 re
spectively, and the total for 7 wicket» 
wae 1$ to the good. Jones took 3 wlckete

................... .. I v

—Ottawa—
Maiden

oh-»- ......................wr-
a. Campbell........... .-. n : 34 j

DAWES BREWERIES 

61 7 St. Paul Street, -
9

Total ..........Z............ -J..................... . 46
All Olivet player, please nets that a general 

meetlcx will be held In the church on Tues
day at 8 p.m. Business Important.

DILLON OET8 THE DECISION. lyiMBLEDON. Eng., July 4.—Norman

at the end of a ten-round bout last night. i„ three straight eeteTi-4. 6-4, nt

AUSTRALIAN WONo'* Color,
feglig*
, in cord- 
nd plain 
ials. At- 
i launder- 
r soft 
b 1 e cuffs, 
laundered 
k b a ndsj 
have de- 

l collars, 
pes. Sizes

y° - Montreal

The National Breweries, Limited
TENNIS TITLE111-8 3Craig a e

St. Matthias played Bedford Pafk on 
Trinity College ground» Saturday after- 
uoon, St. Matthias winning, 81 to 60. 
Bedford Fat* were short-handed, and 
«Bly batted eight men. Arthurs and 
üngley, for the winners, played excel-

Greeaway ........... . 11 .. 0

Metal Krauemann, Ladles’ and Gen
tlemen'» grill, with mualo. Imported 
Gorman Boere, Plank Bteek a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church 
and King Street». ed7

tib

j

7 HE HALLROOM BOYS By H. A. McGille ee eee• . e
Copyrighted 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service,Inc.#

r, mener me: that count of . 
) MUST BE A Vtirr DtsrtRATt CHAA". 
ACTent UMQEA THE CWCUMSTANCg, 1 

DO NOT WISH TO fi SHALL SIAlVto THE 
MEET YOUR FfMCND.l 

*—xDIRIVC ON, ft 
TXVtames.^ ______«a »

-e.v 1H1NWNA YOU BOYS) I CAN’T IMAAINt?
wefitN'T cdMtNs, l peiwats weitnccT 
wt oEcipib ib so J him on rn----------
FOU A LITTLE 
AIDE- WHEAE’S 
THE COUNT?

heavens wn
WMAnWPENtD'

HEAE HE IS BOTSTBRCH 
TO THE C00LEA FOR YOUflS. 
You CAN AECIT6 YOUA 
LITTLE MECE THEAE .

COMEToTTf-DOLL UT : I TOLD MISS 3PONDOOUX 
’HOW- A BULL MA HtfT US UP IN A TÆE. ALL
•NiAtfr paeventihgi us mon patina that visit,
50 WE RE TO CALL THIS AFTEANOOH AND INTHO
duce tou. while You ae buying some floweas
WE'RE GOING 0VEA TO SEE IF WE CAN BORACW 
$ BEANS FAOn G-WHATAWAD.
WÊ'LL MEET 
10U AT THE 
LODGE Si ATE.

f hEARILT Wt TAIP ) 
ALONG - TRIP ALONG)

Chet bo-hltrouble
(touse FOR THEM CLOflHES!

50c rn count
POTBOlLEnOSni?

i

Tns, in fine 
: or short 
i, closed 
>4 to 46.

. 98c
>' knitted 
:en, blue, 
eck bands. 
.... 25c 

Centre.

THE
HUNGARIAN ' V 
AMB AS SAPOR 
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m ■■■ —-------_____. -■ ________________ORIOLES HIT AT 
THE WRONG TIME

—j : m.- • r«iI,
«

SOME CLOUTING - U BENTON BLANKS 
GER ST. LOUIS BAIT

V' _____________

INNINTHmmm 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
.

First Game.
Toronto— A. B. R.  :

Fitzpatrick, 2b. .... 4 1 1 2
6 12 1

2 1 «
112 0 0 

8 3 1 13 1 1
0 110 1 4 0l800
0 0 4 ,0 0

4 0 1 0 4 0

Z
Ï 11 St. Thomas Defeated Locals 

in Last Inning Rally Six 
to Two.

H. O. A. B.IS Clubs. 
Baltimore , 
Rochester , 
Buffalo .., 
Providence 
Toronto
Newark ..........
Jersey City . 
Montreal . .

Won. Lost Pet. -

Providence Defeated Balti- Demmitt Med Kg Stunt, Kama. City Fed. Revolted Always Had Came ml 
Helping Walsh to Come When PrradCTtTned to Allowing Only Thre.

Fisher, se.
Pick, Sb. .
Sullivan, cf.
Jordan, lb.
O'Hara, If..........................4Wilson, rf. ..JÜÜj
Helly, c.............................. 4
Hogge, p.

.6632447

.60042 385
more by Seven to Five in .56781394m 81 621ftetdee# 8S

Sunday Game. .48533 36; i
!

• •estvt.a..«
46636... 30 !s4824 46

.3434v24
—Saturday's Scores.—

Toronto.................... S-2 Buffalo ..
Rochester..
Baltimore..
Jersey City.

BAIVTIMORB, July 6.—Providence de
feat^ the Orioles, 7 to 5, here this at-

Totals ......... 37 8 11 27 13 4 I. ^n°tty,^ee’e Beavers playea air-tight
ternoon in the first regular champion- I Glto^feT"cf.................*4^ 0~ ?" °i ^ ^ on Saturday‘afteraoon^n'd'then wen^to

ship baeeball game that has ever been I ^«hn. 3b. ....... 5 0 2 2 3 1 Pieces, the Saint, winning by 6 to 2. The

ity to hit at opportune times co|t the | Esc hen'. If.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.l. Î 0 0 “ 0 0 the ninth Md° Ui'it^Trou^o^

Brn.theAiaH.o.AÏorepro, A.4.2. sggft .*■••••■1 i ! i ? I

Daniels, rf. 4 2 o c 0|Platu, rf... 4 2 7 0, « c.   3 0 2 3 1 1 their balloon ascension, the Saints net-Twomb'y.lf 6 0 2 1 0 B.Onslow.l. 5 2 7 <? 0 ^™'®eon- P..............4 3 3 2 3 0 ting four runs. Knotty Lee nut In a nîw«wfc «?s.teaLVhi ir*1..................j j.j j d asLKwtSHSSêS

vssx: 11 ‘.iissafcmi:s ssk -’iT:IT; :-$ tsp?Eb£.I Tm“'Shore, p.... 1 1 0 2 01 Bentley, p.. 2 1 0 V 0 • y. -l 0 0 1 1 1 4 0 0—8 Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Russell, p.. 1 0 0 0 01 Oldham, p.. 2 C 0 1 0 .efif*' base op balls—Off Jamieson 3 5f°T, CL »ww,.. 6 0 1 3 0 0
■Parent .... 0 0 0 0 ft> ! IS! J,ordan 2>: off Rogge 2 (Jamie- torn'11*. r6 4 2 3 1 3 1
-Dunn ... loto II *°n. GiUmoley). Struck out—By Jamie- g*.»»   4 0 1 0 2 0

Total. «toi ml Total, 36 Û CT11 cheni by R°gge (Channel, Ds- KUlltoa.^ ee.................... 6 0 16 10
SïtiLt i^ihSe to ... " t. r 7 i Chen) ^el„„Fbe^f  2 J | « 2
—Batted for Russell In ninth. ton 0’H»« °s?m hit»—R^ch, Jamie- “aace, 3b. ........ 3 0 2 1 4 0

- r ” 0(M o 2 c-7 I Rn,’,.„=r^VSulllvan- Sacrifice hits— “unL If. ........... 2 0 2 1 0 0
i 0 Ô * 0 V ô é l-a ^ ^LJ^ghemi. GUhooley. First bese c.................... . 4 0 0 7 1 0

Runs—Daniels 2, Twnmblcy, IdiOKUf. Vaughn. Stolen b tzpatrick!*Ptek' "» P-..............J| J} _0 0 _3 3
Cree, Platte 2, B. Onslow. Snean, Bau- Left on bases—Buffalo «Sb ?' Totals ........... 34 2 11 rr u 1
man, Tutwller, Bentley. Two base hit— Double plays—Fisher to Fitzpatrick to •*. Thomas— . jLB R w n V JMidklff. Three base hlts-Cree, Bauman. Jordan; Pick (unassistedl w?MKopp, If *" . , \ B-»«„„«-..-H»,,,,I-s'ÎSëas-iisi'-N ill; |

e.o. ». ». ! I H I •
: 1 i ! ! Î { g i i • î * *

2 0 110 1 HugheV ° n **— ■* —* 4 116 11
1 1 0 1 0 1 P- »-•—4. 3 12 0 10
3 0 1 6 0 0
3 0 0 2
4 0 13
4 0 0 2
4 0 2 8
3 0 10

1 ...6-3

m
hIe WK*bBtlmd I U»nMer Qwir«e fltovei snd^ U»’payeraI iy8LZ!,UIS' June 5—Benton w

again., Cleveland Md pitched raven In- I of th. Kanra. City Pra.nU League team . taff,ed the *t. Lout, belt.™

to a terrific home run by Demmitt with It la sald, nt)held Madison, announced that 2?^n' rt~. 202? o NtZhZ?; **• 6 u 0 4

srssauur*srtsStos ss2& naawauft ss BR**• v*. •. K & toaarî .* ttsssri i : i t tsrsSMsavam?" - & ^ s 11 iBBte : »
fSHJSWI ï,2 î 4 0 4 1 0 whereb^X feft SlthTheXb MrOW? SSÏÏT?'P' i • 0 0 * J

»!•::i i ! Vi9SSK. «'Ms f ' re ot the Federal :te::;- j ?• • J
Wtieh, p.., 1 o l 2 0 Hagerman.p S 0 1 S 2 I former Cleveland and St. Lottie *0’Connor i o o o !
F*r, p.... 1 0 0 0 0, sporting writer, says his contract guaran- - # , ------------

....—— 2LÏ-A’ÏÏyF'tnï-JSpS'ra".iS SSt.'i?di“jUs..........................jsuasssi sssL.-:-* ■ sssyai" ■—— ,3®<:safSS-Cleveland ............................ 0 0 016 2 0 0 0-8 ________ Cincinnati  In ninth.
ChJ,ateo -A-............. ................ 00100041 W Skew* ewsas—■- I St- t«*lsaSsrSK'T.ira.'issïïinT’ïïSi TIGERS LOST BOTHon bases—Chicago 6, Cleveland 6. Hits— wmvwi WE EE
Off Walsh 3 In 7 innings. Two-base hits I O 1IIPP TA PT I ATTTft
—Klrke 2, Breton. Home run—Demmitt. I 11 A Hn I* \ I 11 X I I ||I|IV
Double-play—Chapman to Lajole to Klrke. VWliULJ 1 VUle LVUlu
Bases on balls—Off Walsh 8, off Faber 1, 
off Hagerman 4. Struck out—By Walsh 
6, by Hagerman 4. Time—2.07. Umpires 
—Dlneen and Connolly.

...6-2 Montreal .

..14-6 Providence 
. .3-6 Newark ..

—Sunday Scores.—
Providence..............  7 Baltimore 6
Newark..........8-4 Jersey City .........4-3

/ —Monday’s Games.—
Toronto st Buffslo.

. Jersey City at Newark.
Providence at Baltimore,
Montreal at Rochester.

Ml | ; '
Played in Baltimore on Sunday. Inabil-

fan
i;

. c

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

0
PcLClubs. 

London •. • 
Ottawa ...
Brie ............
St. Thomas 
Toronto .. 
Brantford 
Hamilton . 
Peterboro .

Won. Lost. 
. 32 20! .616

, .5773(1 22
I .62726H« .61025 m26

■468
.440

2522
28. 22

.4382721

.41631............  22
Saturday’s Scores.—
...........  6 Toronto .
......... 4-6 Peterboro
....10-1 Ottawa ..

3 Brantford 
—Sunday Store.—

Peterboro.................. 7 Erie............................... 3
—Monday's Games.—

Toronto at London.
Erie at Peterboro.
London at Hamilton.
Ottawa at Brantford.

' Providence
2St. Thomas

Erie..........
London.... 
Hamilton..

I TIT TTilp wlsS-SâMgjJSf
sssesTwP-ST
ïkT-lsS»

Hamilton Pitched Fourteen 15SMJSs2??Sa?3 
Innings to Victory - De- ?S 

trail Made Errors. I‘M B”""

.0-2|i
6-0

I \
I ir bases—Daniels, Cree, Tutwiler. Bases oil 

balls—Off Shore 1, off Russell 2, off Bent
ley 3, off Oldham 2. Hit by pitcher—By _
Bentley 3. Struck out—By Shore 2, by I Glîhoôlêv’ n 1 
Russell 2, by Bentley 2, by Oldham 1. Vaughn 3b 

Left on bases— | Channel’, r.f 
HHk. First on 

Um-

Wild pitch—Bentley.
Providence 6, Baltimore 12. 
errors—Baltimore 1. Time 2.20. 
Pires—Nallln and Carpenter.

Jamieson, r.f. 
Houser, lb. .. 
Jackson, If. .. 
Roach, s.s. ... 
Carlstrom. 2b. 
Lalonge, c. 
Bader, p............

NATIONAL LEAGUE HENDRIX WAS 
THE REAL HERO

A*

0 0|st £!£*■ .................. 34 6 10 *26 13 1
5 o Thomas 00020000 4k—fl
2 i .................0100000ÎI2
2 0 t&S O1i^.for "ot batting In order.

___________i »l hMr Ie^oJhree b»eTota>s .............  31 3 7 27 11 *4 5rtolin b««ee—Kadlng.h’sti:^V

Æ0r^07b. ...m- ro Hi pf-1- “o gSV&arrs kuSr„ ?
P ckeribe e...................... 5 i 2 2 6 1 Palw, I’hB?^JWBLBaU,eW6in (Gt^sple7)

o°TA ib,; » îr1™»1-50- Attenda“Mm.plre-Mllw-

SuUIvan, r.i."10 0 0
Bel'y. «............................... 4 0 0 6
Herbert, p...................... 3 0 0 0 2 0
•Krltchell l i i g g 0

«Batted for Herbert* In 2ninth.24 12 2 I OTTAWA, July 6—London made It
Buffalo ................................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0- 2 °“t tour in the series agSnst Ot-
Toronto ........................... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1— 2 îfwa', beating the Senators 8 to 5 at

Skeeters gave them yesterday by First base on balls—Off Bader 4 (Wll- PuIJ’ jesterday. London
tsElng them into camp twice. The scores ?onA F’ltzpatrlck. Sullivan 2), off Herbert he was «linwtsy»radurtng.tbe flve Innings

1 (Jackson), struck out—By Bader 6 srorina * »Lem,^ln on th« mound,
. (Fisher. Herbert 3, O’Hara) by Herbert -ÎX„J25 ,run* *m the 12 safe clouts they 

went thru the 18 Innings without an er- 2 (Channel, Bader). Sacrifice hits—HotH Clmmn.- fn2» t-i*1?1’ In the «beth «the
rdr. Scores : ser, Jordan. First base bn errors—Roach, held London^ tî^irlhîi- ^ae ?5nt ln and he

-First Game- Sullivan, Carlstrom. Stolen bases— ShockXanino-^ra1 h t for three Innings,
lfew'k A.B.H.o.A.B.J j. c. A.B.H.o.A.B. Vaughn, Gllhooley, Houser, Wilson. Left flgX ffnUWnâ h?tteS m the

+ Tooley, *... i o l l cj Wright, et.. 4 o m ™ bases—Buffalo 7, Toronto 1L Double ctmto thre» £ gainelt London se-
Myere. cf... 4 13 0 olPfyl, If..,.. 3 0 3 0 1 plays—Carlstrom to Roach; Roach to La- T^f ïh-ÎL°U£?lr run® In the fHth when
w.zim'n.lf. 4 2 10 o|Lehr. 2..... * 1 2 4 0 longe to Houser. Hit by pitcher—By £f£L 6 sWU,? over œcond with the
Callahan,rf 4 2 0 0 ft:Bue». 3......... 4 0 0 1 C Bader (Sullivan), by Herbert (Channel) fuU and «cored.Horoutst.!. I ill o O wens. «... 4 1 k.o.o Wild pttch-Bader ' am^sl^nne?in
Mow.,2».:. Î 22 2 6 SSSShy.1». ! U 2 0 5657 Time^1’60’ • Attendance-
Smith, c.... 0 0 6 0 0 Reynolds, c. 3 #4 10

réTERRORO SCORE 
I FOUR IN SEVENTH

Smith 2,G«tz. Stolen baie»—Smith, detz, i _ , uautt/tam t ^ „.P{yl. Two base hit—Callahan. Three j ajuly» i,IIThc Athletics
hs«e hit—Callahan. Hits—Off Gilbert, 4 n ’ I r" 1 r> to t0”* tbe eecond and last game of the
In 1-3 Innings; off Williams, 6 in 7 2-3 LHC LOSC final Game Ol OCM îîü™ Bra^ttord here thU afternoon
Innings. Bases on balls—Off Curtis i , , 1 when they again won by a 8 to 2 score.
Ott Gilbert 2. Struck out—By Curtis 6 les nV SpVPTI tfl Timely hitting by the White crew was
By Williams 2. First on errors—Newark 166 UJ,, lJeVen 10 mainly responsible for the victory, but
1. Left on bases—Newark 4, Jersey City Thfpe 3?°â tieI<1iP5 and, the splendid pitching
5. Time 1.40. y y * DtCC, I of Cosey Dolan aided materially. Extra

-Second Game- - base hitting on the part of both teams
NeWk A.B.H.O.A.E.i j. C. ABHOAE featured the afternoon’s entertainment,

” î \ ? i 5 Wrlaht.cf... 4 1 » i c BRIE, Pa., July 5.—Peterboro won the 7h*le t^°/“apP7 double P^-T* by Brant-
&n‘f' 5 1 2 0 0Lehr 2^....... il??» f,nal game of the aeries from Erie today ford added to the ,ntereet Score:
Callahan,rf 6 3 1 0 0 Bum' \......... j i ! Ï ! «core of 7 to 8. It was a hard j R t, . ansinaaia
Hol’qulst.l. 3 012 1 0 Wells,: rf!;!' 4 14 0» fought contest until the seventh, when •*••**? 2 ? 1 5 5 ? Î 2 * 0
Get*. 2...... 3 13 3ft Barry. 1.... 4 2 8 1 o the tlde turned for Peterboro. Behan I ° 2 °»0-0 0 0 8
Mowe, sb... 3 2 2 6 o Murphy, as. 3 l 2 3 1 Failed to cover second on a double play I Batteries—Ohaee and Lamond; Dolan
Heckinrr.o 2 0 4 0 0 Tyler, c  2 o l o o and Peterboro followed the lapse with and Fieher. Umpires—HalUgan and Bed-
-“lün.P:::: î S J J SLugue’ p •• 3 2 0 7 0 ,lv« hits, scoring four runs Two men I tord.
"Witter .p!'i° 1° 0° o ft Schettler kept Erie’s hïtsVeï^catiered! I ERIE EASILY WIN

---------------- 1 ___________ McNeill drove in all three Tankee runs I LriuIL 1 Trill
Totale ...8} 11 2713 01 Touts ....31 10 25 20 1 Score '■
•Batted for Smtth in sixth. Erie A.B.H.O.A.E.I Pet’b’o A.B H O A EL

Batted for Schacht in ninth. Dawson,of. 4 2 4 0 C11 Blount, cf 4 2 2 1 *Newark ...................................... 1 <1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—4 Scott. 3.........  4 0 0 2 ft|Welsh. If... 4 2 0 0 0. — —
Jersey City ............................... 21000000 0-3 Colllgan.lf.. 3 1 2 0 0 DoUn, 1.... 6 3 lo o ol BME' Pa., July 4.—Erie took both ends

Runs—Tooley 2, Callahan, Witter, g>'kH. 1......  4 1 12 3 0 Stewart, rf. 4 1 2 « g ol the holiday double bill from Peterboro
S*1’ Mun>hy. Sacrifice hits—Myere. K,c,NellIf-c- * 3 3 J 0 Byrne. 3.... 4 1 0 1 «I today, winning the first game, 4 to 0,
5«eS'i TyJerk MurPhy. Sacrifice fly— I * 0 r 2 '* King, ills o and the eecond, 5 to 2. Umpire McFar-
?fhrlnn?r' Stolen bases—Myers, Tooley, Carney c”f 4*îo WMffl'sr“i"" i X I Ü SI Jand came ln f°r a good deal of criticism 
man E dimmer- 3 l l 4 ftlSch,ui» V till n îrT the Arbore team, and both con-

n^lahan, Wright, Lugue. Hits—Off •Dorbeck... 1 1 0 C ( P1 1 1 0 tests were marred by cone tant wràng-
, 7, ln 6 Innings; off Schacht. 3 In ---------:------1 --------------------------- Ung. In the end the eecond game was
ii" n ngs . Bfees on balls—Off Lugue 7 Totals ...36 » 27 13 Cl Totals ....37 118712 o PlaVed under protest by Manager Blountfi°UtRBy,,Sml,th 2. by Schacht 1 by *®atted fOT Cl“e in ninth. and King and Kelly were fined f “back
I»ugue 1. Double plays—Mowe and Getz • pîiî-h^.„.................................... . *0000101 6—31 talk. The scores :

mrjszm. mamsmzmm
off Schettler 2. Wild pltSi—Ctoto Left Aftm7ZT.‘. ■
on basee—Erie 7, Peterijoroifl^ne rf ETte* gaœt7ï n s s i i a . ®HB-
game. 1.65. Umptre-McPwtland. * | ^ertoro'ü: üio « ï ? 0 0 • 0 4 1

Umpire—McFarland. ■

m Clubs.
New York ....
Chicago ..............
St. Louie..........
Cincinnati .... 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
Philadelphia 
Boston

Won. Lost PcL
............  40
...i... 40

.62524INDIANS LAND 
DOUBLE-HEADER

32 .556 GREAT! 36 .60787
■i4863635 ____  DETROIT, July —St Louis won both

- I ends of a double-header here today, the
Held Kansas City to Four Hits feconfTt *otf V114 lnnln8a’ and the 

• and Made Circuit *hCe°n4,U Z& SfJSSuSiVi&t&i

• I tgaragSsaguaftgÆf. c. ,.... . D , ,U e- «• ScQred Winning Run for <

etrong la the pinches. The CagO Against PittcKlirf» i,
CHICAGO. July 6.—Hendrix’s home f.,nK»«« by Shotton. 6 - ° lllSDUTg 11

Zetder, It.,, l t t 2 ÔChadb'rn if. 4 • £ l ô I *econf STame, but would not have been 
Flack, if... 4 o 5 o o Gilmore, rf. 2 0 10 0 ecore<^ on except for Burns' error. Scores :
Tinker, ».. < 1 21 1 Stovall. 1... 4 110 0 rw * n H nW . „ „
Block, o.... 4 6 2 1 a Easterly, c. 4 1 8 0 01 A-B.H.O.A.EJ Bt. L. A.B.H.O.A.E.
ZwtUIng.cf. 3 14 0 OPerring, 3.. 3 0 3 1 0 ?^." Z 1 * 7 ytootton cf. 6 3 6 0 0
Wlckland.it 3 * 3 0 0 Kruger, of.. 8 0 1 $ 0 i î î 1 2....... «1641
Beck. 1......... 3 0 8 2 0 Goodwin,».. 3 110 0 SJiSSüÆ ! î S Î flytotamart. 7 16 0 0
Farrell. 3... 8 113 OIDarlnger. 3. 8 1 1 3 0 * } ® 0 ^C.Walker,If. 3 3 10Hendrix, p. 8 11 4 OICulIop, p... 3*13 «ISSL'iSe* i 1 i ! SV**1?’ L— 7 817 0 .

... ------------- —_________I Kavanagh.1 3 0 16 «Austin, 8... 7 115 0
*68 ™^otaU •••” 7 2712 if Totals 4 34 3 elSg!1* L... 6 133 1 JWtrei, «..31142

.858 Chicago ..................... ................. 00200000 0—2 I *• * « * * OjAgnew, o... 6 1(20“■««* City ............ ........... 00010000 tl I p’ Î n°? ® J Baud! ton,p. 4 1 1 i o
Runs—Farrell, Hendrix, -Cuflop. Two- Si!Lp.......  Ï ! J1 Jf

base hits—Zelder, Stovall. Home run- 1 ^>ubOC — 1 4 * « ™
Hendrix. Sacrifice hit—Perrin*. Struck I Totals ...41 2 42» It Totals 52is42 ml 
out—By Hendrix 3, by Cullop 8. Bases «Batted for Hall to fourteSith. "
On balls—Off Hendrix 6, off Cullop 2. I Detroit .......................  2010002000000 o—5
Double-play—Zelder to Beck to Zelder. I 8t. Louts .................... 30100001000001—6
Wild pttc&—Hendrix. Time—1.44. Um- I „ Ru^—Bush 2, VItt 2, Heilman, Shotton 
pires—Vanslckle and Anderson. Attend-11. pïatt- Walker, Leary, Wells, 
ance—7000. * I Three hits and 6 times at bat off Boehler

4n 1 (none out) in 2nd; 12 hit» and 47 
-FWAL LEAGUE SCORES. Ife

Buffalo ................ ........... ...6 0 0**000 l-i' * J ?«Ha-p«_Be6hler 8. off Hall 2, off Ham-
Brooklyn ..............................10100103 x—1 11 ? Uî?n 2- Double plays—Bush and Stan-

Battsries—Moore, Brown and Blair; Flnneran 5FÎ’ ?utb j»hd Burns. First on errors— 
and Owens. I Detroit 8, St. Louis 1. Left on bases—

At Pittsburg: I Detroit », 6t Lonls-13. Wild pitch—Ham-
Beitimoro -Morning game- «ton. Hit by pitcher—By Hamilton 2.
PS‘tS*^.r.v.v.v..»*°i* * °6Vti i ° T,m*-2 <«- and Bvan«-
Bwrerl2d"BaOTlm' °°“Uy a“d Ja«kllteoh; I Det. AJB.H.O.A.B.Î Xl. A.B.H.O.A.E

• J \ I l « letton cf. 3 O'Vf

-.......-*—iHTUiiâr n n ÏEtBI.» L'tekibi ii i issa». * ?.

■ I Bums 1.... 3 112 1 ll Austin, 3... 2 0 0 .

osveL P°:r: î i o i !!h
Chloago ..........  ...Aooiooooojo^j Dnb,>0’ P""J-ÎJ_î_2WeUœen’p" * • 1 8 •
3gÏÏ£wXrnlSifiik? iîtaSïnd1 E» 0-00*0 o\”o M

“a ABd“~’ . " R^ho«or;,Waiker. ^hlUa^

I „ -First Game- R H E Î.LtÜBe5 at J”1 off Cavet in 8 inirings; no
8t. Lyul» ...........................2 0 0 0 0 0 0 01-4 11 .hlt» and 2_tUnea at hat off Dubuc in one

^ty .............00 0 0 oeoooZe i o ÎSnî?**’ ?t™ok 01,1—By Cavet 6, by
-.^tteriee-Groom* end Chapman; atone end I Wellman 6 Bases on balle—Off Cavet 2,

____ I Shotton, Austin. Double plays—Learvr
AtpftL.hu^rn‘n end 8h“non- „ Laven and Leary; Vltt, Bums andBAker;

d-J"tt»btog— R.H.E. I Wellman. Laven and Leary. First on
? 1225292! °—7 w 3 error»—St Louie 2. Left on base 

^ttsbur* .... 1 >0(0010: 1—s 16 0 trolt 6, St. Lottie 3. Time—1.28.
Batteries—Quinn and Russell; Cemltz ptf«s—kvana and Egan, 

ana uerry.
At Kansas City—Second— \ pud

St. Louie .............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 IT a
Kansas City .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 1

vailed.
Batteries—Brown and Demon: Harris8han^tel1e0r- Ümp«Tto-Brenna^!Sd

At Indianapolis Second

.48433.-.V.r:-: 31

by;.470.. 31 35|
34 .46930

............................ 26 40
—Saturday Scores— 

...6-3 Philadelphia 

.1.1-4 Pittsburg ..
..7-4 Boston .........
. .4-8 Cincinnati .. 

—Sunday Scores.— 
........ 6 Pittsburg
....... 7 St. Louis >.
—Monday Games— 

Philadelphia at New York. 
Brooklyn at Boston.

.394

New York....
Chicago.. 
Brooklyn.......
St. Louie.

.. 4-0fl Sceeters Were Given Sevére 
: Drubbing in Two Sunday

;0-2
5-3

°o i LONDON AGAIN . S-l

Chicago A 
Cincinnati

4Games. „ 0DEFEATED OTTAWA
.NEWARK, Suly 6.—The Indians got 

nevefnge here today for the two defeats;

Chicago a 5 to 4 victory over Hi 
today. He walked, stole second an 
to third on

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

I! Clubs
Philadelphia .
Detroit ............
Washington .
Chicago ............
Boston ..............
St. Louie ....
New York ...
Cleveland ... .............. 25 46

ssasra.S«2fc;r.«Chicago.......................4-9 St. Louis ...
8t. Louie.. r6.Un^2y K4T
Cbica«o......... .. 6 Ole^ilnd'-:;:

—Monday’s Games— 
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

Won. Lost. Pet 
.... 42

f.
29 .592 Bjwere I to 0 and 4 to 3. The Newark» 42 34 563

■. 38 t is?,"? «ssvsaawKonetchy was ordered out of 
b^Umpl^Eajon ter arguing

Oarey, If... 4,0 o 1 ' v A- 
Wagner,». 6 12 2 
Vtox, 2..... —
Mowrey, 8.. 1

33 .635
38 33 .535
39 34 .534:: I! 36

43
3::;.852

j4 2 3 6 il Saler, l..... $5j
Koney, 1... 2 0 6 2 «l'huîte^lf * i 
Hyatt, 1. .. 1 0 8 0 IISweeney 8 Î 
Kelley, of.. 4 0 2 0 OlCorrtdon «« 1 ,
Mitchell,rf. 4 12 1 oj Bresrmhan*c 3 Î 
Gibeon, c... 4 2 2 0 0|Hump“ey?n ? Jo™'pp: roll I'jX *

*___________pfcn.’.iS
Totals ■ .27 8 29 16 i|. Tra.|, rârâ

JSirneV,nhSVenth

Runs—Wagner, îiitchelî °GlbsoV4
art'iS Baler, zimSU
Schulte. Left on bases__
Lh^5tiT;tt0nHub^", ,
as??. Ha^°o«iF“S

per*"' S^L H°hTte ™ZTn

^feytoa„r^onTlme-"22-

London .... .. 1 1 0 3 8_9«0 0 0—8 14 0 
Dtto^ra- •♦±•00012020 0—6 10 2 

Batteries—Hammond, Beck and Snyder; 
Marshall, Shocker, Kubat and Lage.

...8-1
I 3-0

:::‘1HAMILTON WON
EVEN WITH ERRORS

Totale
Newark

\
I

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. ^ PcL
U | I

Clubs.
Chicago ............ .. (g
Indianapolis ................. 3g
Baltimore ...
Buffalo 
Brooklyn ....
Kansas Olty ,
Pittsburg ....
St. Louis___

-Morning
28 .682
28 .576 I85 30 ,T .538

32 29 .525 a29 3339 •:«?32
... 28

•••••••••■• 30 41
—Saturday Scores.— f

......... 6-2 Buffalo...........Ï,
-6-8 Baltimore .... 
12-6 Chicago .......

St. Louis......... - .. 4-1 Kansas City .
—Sunday Scores.—

......... 6 Indianapolis ..
.... 2 Kansas City .. 

—Monday Games.— 
Baltimore at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Chicago.

36 m.444f .423! 2:
Brooklyn... 
Pittsburg... 
Indianapolis

..1-6 ffi1-7
3-3 r,-? « 0

3 0 ! 'I ■I I 0 0a “4 MoCemlok-

1
SI

■ 'W,St. Louie... 
Chicago.... I ST. LOUIS SOLVED

BIG FALKENI
i ÜIII2 I m

INDIANAPOLIS, July 5.—Falk. 
"““J1®*®.. an error and two hit* 
îblpd Innings gave St. Louis enou

y°Ira'- A.B

11H jSri i•Kaiser. l o 0 0 v' *

SL^Ürfi T. ,k<mb'r* »» eifhto -

SgSS«s’u
Billiard 1. Sacrifice hits—Van

-F^ik^^®nb®1f,H Miu*r. Wild 1 
—-FVlkenberg. Hite—Off Faikenbbr.
Twi l^togs, Billiard 0 In 1 lan! 
Jj'râ1*", hit—-Scbeer. Three-base L .s^.sSSsæ'SîsElhiss:to f; Miller. Left on bases—Indlasapolta 
9 St. Louis 8. Umpires—Brennan 
Shannon. Attendance—6000. Time—1.66.

BEACHES LEAGUE.

HOLIDAY BILL(i 1it. i
COLLEGE TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

It's a battle now every night In the 
College Two-Man Flvepln League, with 
the good.things going wrong, and the 
second week of the campaign finds Drugs, 
who were quoted rank outsiders, at the 
start, now leading the league, while C. 
P.R. who were considered the class of 
the league, now jointly occupying the 
bottom rung with the Collegians, 
standing:

•* I Score :

Shi De-
Um- ÎtIS The CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Brie: nt iwri l Won. LosLDrugs ..........
Terrapins . 
Brokers .... 
Colts
Federate .. 
Builders ... 
Collegians 
C. P. R. .
Adders ............
Irish Guards

*2 * *35*1

Batteries—Tracsy and Miller; Dorbeck and 
Carney.

At Ottawa—P'lrst

;
2

i,
:

4 2
3GALT EASILY game—1 . 0 1 fV0 0 0 6 O-w '1» 8* 

. 4 1 6 0 0 1 0 0 3-w « « | 
-Beebe and Snyder; Shooker 
Umpire—(Freeman.

2 4 ffiSSUtt-.:: Î 8 Î ! 8 ! 8 jflYifelÆ‘-m end Block’ MU,U|andEtteri"
l 5

-. 1 511H DEFEATED GUELPH a . i 2AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Washington :
Boston ........ :'MOrning ToTTo 0 0 ,
Washington ........................00*0**00 S-J * Î
HenryerleS~COlllri8 and Carri«an; Engle and 

At Philadelphia :

Lage.
Brlsi

. 1- n 2 At

pfacen<ln thedWVAM 'V°°detock f°r first piace in the Wobbly League. The Leaf.
nton’sCe^hih|tMly otLtcla®sed In this after- 

h b tlon' Bftomfleld, the youth- 
tol twirler secured from Philadelphia 
holding the visitors to four hits Stark 
formerly with Peterboro. started '
visitors, and after Munn 
had made homers, scoring four runs he fa'-« .way to Hover. Weiver Guelph’s 
■®=°"d baseman, sprained hie ankle in 
sliding to a base In the opening Inning 
and was forced to retire. The score: 6

Guelph..............  01000000 0__1
Gâlt.. ... .... 401 0 0020 x—6 lo *> 
„ Batteries—Hover and Agnew; Broom
field and Danforth.

mNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.Guelph

ESR.H.B. I ^^^tories—Belting and* ÏÛLV Brimrf “J
•••••*««»•••

At New York:1 /-Morainei
•1 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0_4

Batteries—Rtxery and Ktlfu»- °T»rô5 ,-a 
Marquant sad Meyers. ’ Twreau “6

At Pittsburg:

Philadelphia .. 
New York ....

I

s Umpire—McFarland. 
At Hamilton t inI 3

II 2I New iork ......... Memlng j®'®'®-
Philadelphia ...................... 1 0 1 1 0 * î o tz ^ S

Batteries—Keating and 0<de and SweenLv?
Al D'/troTu"11' Bre”ler —

Cleveland .... 1 * ,étroit ..........  ..................3 0004 000 1^ îî Î
Mitchell and O’Neill • Cariech, Dubuc, Cavet and Stanaae •weui» 

At Chicago: * *

R.H.E.
....J»0 01000l0-ri8 $ 0

4,0 8 0 0 0 0 0 x—8 7 2 
Lamond; Dolan aad

|
S

Chicago

At St. Lente: w’
..V”"—••^r.*oo*^H.Ei

'MSs1 Li

rarFîfiïîTüfcîl’î
^‘SSSr'SSSSÎjlM1 SÛT

'^‘•‘STTo 0-R4 H.- E0 
Pittsburg ,...0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 Q 2 6 1

i. _ for the 
and Broad bent tfl I SOON the grilling ran will bake

4 ** te,,a grp*y brown* You, who
put off buying your Summer Suit 

with die sham solace, “ Til wait for hotter 
weather,” are like the man who pay* a 
debt with a promissory note.

Don’t put it off—put it on. A Hickey 
& Pascoe Midsummer Suit, 1-4 l»«*»d and 
patch-pocketed, is as tight as a clear 

nscienee and a* thin as a risking card.
Domestic and Foreign makes in all the 

*7ew. Models, including English Flannel Un- 
lined Suits

Flaber.

•Hi/
on

*«—>r »ad Buckholder. e»«ue».

f-m
» hS!TI

V*f lChicago'8 f!ÏÏî «° $ ? tzjTi

4a‘l!|ou. “dAt Philadelphia:
NSW York .........T^^oToIeereS^I
Phitedelphla ..................... 10 04 10**^5,2 !
Stoang. ’ McHato 8*»«i*yi sSf »nd| 

ïrPw^Æ“*hUn “d Hllld«te»nd.

Boston .............. -SeCOnd2af?ne«.a5ïHB-
Washington ...................... 1 0 0 0 * 3®o * ill 1 1
W%25îW~BedleDt a,,d Tbo-to; Shaw and 

l hipires—Chill and Sheridan.

8,IH

fDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE SII

4-2 -yi \ m$ l 4 Vs *«
By reason ofSt

N,[• I

S §Here’s
Why the changing 

shape when in
At Cii!c_.._;u—Lccoiid game— s u<,

| 6. t. Louts ............ UuuoOOdfl o B ‘ B. E.
Chicago ................0 0001206 aZs if A

Batteries—Mitchell and Asnew^rnü..0 
and^SchaJk. Umplres-^Æj’^0»!

McKee. Umpires—Evans *Dd

DON’T WANT STREET

IPRESIDENT
SUSPENDER $10 to $25 I s motion this tire 

cleans itself of 
all mud 

l and slime.

t s SPECIALISTS
la\ N‘h - ! I fNONE-SO- EASY \

I
XI.. II r Each pair

' t . "3 :

President Suspenders
A7-M

changed. mwalkbrton won.

rr—Ont..SU XNerve anduiudder'■tena r* ?-. %1„ I I 
* :«

t > Ji)1y 4 —t-i ;xNu . . jer the v
which has been made by6 the°townshto !

ssaarsaaeusSsi
i it i.iï Mçdirine

iàkJtrm ét WHITE i
“T«».fc,T^Oa /

T. 102il
4 4

-N'n wfkl' u UKS..M « lead.X x>'4L.I> — .>!-• 2.". >O oi i

ti »...>

h ?»
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!
jfMIK*iCLEANS UP ■e

S Properties For Sale. Help Wanted.Teachers WeHii>*
FOR SALE OR RENT—New, T-reomed 

house, situated In Village ot Thornhill; 
quarter-aero of land, furnace, large
assfe»"—• A"»’ ^ h-

SALE In Markham Village, 
BOlla brick, detached, with 1U Uvins 
rooms, electric lignt and furnace, lot 
*0 by 174. Kenteu for \iZ per month. 
Clear deed, |»20U, Apply owner, F., U. 
ltd wards, 1A > en wick avenue, Toronto.

BLANKS theOekk1

You Can Build at Qnce
, The land Is sll reedy for building In Stewart 
Manor (the beautiful park property opposite 
SScarboro Beech). This Is the time to build, 
when the beauty of the property may be fully 
raellnd and your home and surrounding plan
ned accordingly. Sidewalks are laid, roads 

dnd other Improvements being tn- 
Phone or call.

Local Players Much Better 
. Than Those of Buffalo — 

Sherwell Won.

Varied Program of Water 
Sports at Centre Island—

J* Hill Won Crab Race

ALMEH I A OIL LEASES.—Big money made in Alberta oil leases. You 'can
toto!ÏJtto£ ,1iup , 8end ,ta”P (or to» 
'TJ??"??- .-*£«?«; wanted. Canadian, 

noids. Limited, JK.O. Box Hit Edmonton, Alto. ed7 ’*

PROFESSIONAL teacher wanted for U. 
8. S. 14, Richmond, salary «6V0; duties 
to commence after vacation, ie miles 
from Napanee. Alex. Hewitt, Secre- 
tory, Klngsford, Ont. , 4711746

PROTESTANT TEACHER, first or sec 
ond class, for S.8. No. 11, Chlnguacousj 
Feci County; duties to commence Sept 
lot; state salary. Apply to T. H. Cun- 
nlngton, R.R. No. 1. Inglewood.

BA $

t ’1uL?unîrUckAdllver wented- Permanent
S su-T J- Ltn*' *" ***-

spectators ’ *epprecla,,Te
In front

I . QUBENS ROYAL, Nlagara-on-the- 
K,': Lake, July 6.—The inter-city tennis 
I natch between the Buffalo and Toronto 

tennis players, which was played on the 
I Queen’s Royal courts Saturday after

noon, proved to be a particularly tnter-
■ es ting event and was productive of cham

pionship form. The result was gratify
ing to the Toronto players In view of the 
fact that they captured eleven out of

■ twelve events. The weather was all that
■ could be desired, and the courts have
■ seldom, If ever, been In better condition.

The feature of the day was the closely 
contested match between Sherwell of To
ronto and Hendrick of Buffalo, In which 
Sherwell thru his staying powers won 
a victory from what at first appeared 

I I defeat. The first set went to Hendrick
I with a score of li to 10, and It looked
I as tho he would be the winner, but on 
I entering the second set It was Apparent
I that the pace had been a little swift for
I him to maintain, and Sherwell’» steady 
W Phty began to telL The second set went 
i to Sherwell with a score of 6 to 4, and 

the third set also by I to 2. The play 
was kept brilliant on both sides, and was 
tboroly enjoyed by the gallery of tennis 
enthusiasts from both Buffalo and To
ronto. The trophy for the match, which 
wjs a handsome silver bowl, wee the 

! *Wt of Mr. H. D. Klrkover of Buffalo, 
™ has for years been an ardent »up- 
porter of the game and a constant at- 
iî” at *5? various tournaments. 
Jfr Klrkover himself presented the 
to the Toronto team after the 

i Th« scores were es follows :
Singles.

..Toronto, defeated Hodge, Buf-

Bu«:rtjITm^de£üZled H#ndr,c*“’
■ defeet*d Burns, Te-
r0”to. «—1. 1—6, «—4.
falo°r«üîi T7^JBt0- defeated BUeell, But-

iT1*0, defeâted CerroU-

Toronto, defeated D. Smith, Buf- 

^■Toronto, defeated Pootoy, 3uf- 

^Jdrton*°. *X*ate4 H. Smith, But-

Doublet
atvj*atrb«rt, te:d^fnd HendriC,“

*?*•? defeated Hodge and 
rTfh, 2-1- default.

TJ WnÂ,e*ted <3drron and
ai5*H. snmdthMrS,T‘i def6ated

Game in Hand 
ig Only Three*! 
Hits.

edcrowd of

a , la,u«ht

«£&; key

s-sr-ss:

A. Mas-
. * " —SIXTH RACE— i

Tjjbsnd race—rtrst, j. Dlmoek; ,«**, a.
S!H; i- £• Bestmure, W. de Sberkinln. 
HNoJéltl' ?îfimurt’ W- de Sherklnln. 
fourüfH hand-peddled by
telnl^ A^M^y0 Dba0ek' W * 

DwSenLraiCC"?L.B’ NoC?e- 3. J. Hill.
*• W.

Exhibition ddving—l a. Allen

âKSïiS*»’SiC“

RaoonWA«L-,ee,ei cleri- examinations 
soon. Specimen questions free, rrank- 

— (hadtote. Dept. 90Î-M, Rochester.
cd7 TEACHER wanted with flret or eecond 

clase professional certificate; school 
section four Dymond; school situated 
throe miles from town oh main road;

wlkry required. J. B. MarriotL 
See., R.R. No. I, New Llskeard.

ÏSSSS:
Farms for æie.

8l2Sîll facto™el!nS!!rpe.n,er tor

5SlîA,îS“^wîss“, “ ‘*«
J'ê.^vas-Ï ÆTîSS

party. Melvin Gay man. Limited, BL 
Catharines. ed-tf

ALL KINbg Of FARMS for sale—nÜÏb- 
ata district fruit farms end ML C to-

irasn^r**11'-- 5i.t

6712340une 5.—Benton
St. Louis batters today

■ hit the St. Louis pitch- Æ
f,«n' .Clnc'nnatl ran the I 

Snyder. Score ; the 1
7l'M Ĉnb,'rfABs-a<XA.a.
o C|Herzog, f * * l t.

'■ 6 I'jNtehoff 7 f ? i «
.0 OlClarke. o... * *1
’• 1 d 2™h- 2. * 1 } Î JJ

Lehr, cf'v; } } î J »
Benton, p.. 4 j | J •

Casas» Isrs teaswe 
esKinedv.wT 

rwm Mam 1914
complete- sue Potts St.CPHoet macr eaeOR WANTED—Normal trained Protestent

teacher for 8.8. No. 10, Sidney; Sep
tember. Salary «660.00. John H. 
Bieecker, secretary- treasurer.arlnes

Locke. ed

WANTED-An experienced Protestent 
teacher, the holder of a first or »econd 
class professional certificate, for 8. S. 
No. 3, Pelham Township, Welland 
County; average attendance about 40; 
duties commencing. Sept. 2, 1614; will 
pay a minimum salary of 6*00 to «560, 
according to qualifications and ex
perience. Apply to Hyllard Stlrtolnger, 
secretary-treasurer, Pen wick P.O.. OnL

PEWTRE88, who sells and exchanges
Ontario farms vino western lands, is 
now at llu uhuren street, Toronto, room 
4U3. Visitors welcome.

ed
"S1!,!!."";!1; brsKcmcn, *120; ex- 
^ ^ unneceuary, Bend age; Dost- 
»#e- Railway, care World.

Ul3«4s«

FOR NIAUahm OittiHivl fruit an# 
grain, far 
ca marines. •7writ* a. k. Gay man, SL 

ed-tf gïlfÜntWg^T
Mfg Company f°InKDdnlcUlare’ Aioty
BufldlngTSo*05 LOnUnen6t-a1l23^,d'.:

: second, a.

PEWTRE88, who HU* and exchanges 
Ontario larme and western lands, is 
now at 110 Church street, Toronto, room 
403. Visitors welcome. ed

ed7OFFICES TO RENT
Immediate Possession

TEMPLE BUILDING

«I
nea« Estate in1a JS

aa?
~~ —i ------------

, U 11 Totals ...M S IT is* • in eighth. SST18S
laon In ninth.
«k In ninth.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS buys one 
nundred acres, with new bank barn, 
good house and fences. This Is a flrst- 
ciass stock farm, good cmy loam, pos
session immediately

l-ed7...........••••• 1S031Î0S
Niehoff” Clarke, * °Gi

if; Home run—Mo 
Uson to MfUer.
Î. Clarke, Dolan. ■ --- 
ofl balls—Off Robinson 
struck out—By BenUm 
Griner 1. Pitching reco 

4 hits and 3

Wvei'lm?"^.£!,d twe mere men totoil

2"p2trt«dm^ ", ^ waTn°tr0on.y Sm
de,P|r!r‘,Retort îi«d iir1*™’ U *
you have a finî^aT manager,, eo

a.ïïï.Ma"“"ï
^ *nd 2 thi.

WANTED—Ps Inter.

VETKnAN LOT# tr New Ontorte for 
sala MulboIXud * Co. SCO McKib; 
non Building.

cup. 
game. Bay and Richmond Streets

APPLY, ROOM Sll, TEMPLE BUILDING 
Phone Main 6760

edl ed
MARKET GARDENSs FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan en 

good lesldeutUti property at current 
rates. Frank Bolt. .67 Kent Bunding 
Adelaide 1*6.

; eec- 81 DOWN and *1 week, valuable acre lots 
does to Tonga street at 6U£ per 
•era Xonge street lots at f*7i per 
acre. Cars pass «very su minuter. Beet 
market garden evil, bee yielded It* 
bushels potatoes to en acre. Clear deed 
given. Richey -Trimble, Limited, own- 
•»*. 1*7 Yonge street. Main *117. ed7

a
lesed7

Ie. 5 hits and 3 runs to 
bases—st. Louie 7, Ch 
—2.00. Umpires—Kle SOCCER

' :sSS HL 1« Spruce St.

BUSINESS IS GOOD WITH USUNNING Bun4*y*nd Athletic Ground was 
*** Beene on Saturday of one of the most

£'ssss,7«rïïÆr.îs,:Ks*,u^s
8underland (2)-Brown, Polley Stewart. 

Brown Powell, Archar, gturch, Rox- 
boroueh Hammitt. May, Moffltt. 

Devonian» Cl)—Hunt Colllct. McKen- 
Swlft’ Horn*. Bruce, Hopper, Biddle, Allen.

Referee—Mr. J. Lamb.

■t=
Art.ouït SPBCIALT T IS 8KLUNQ

NORTH END REAL ESTATE FORMULAS — 100 valuable, reliable 
recipes, toilet, medical, domestic. Can 
make for home use or soil. Send 1- 
cent stamp lot lleta Canadian' Recipe 
Publishing Co., Wtodeor, Ontario. ed7

4. W. U FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, «4 West King street, Toronto.Zfl ed

A Nil WB DO SELL IT!
Showi and Ootfittmgs.' J. P. SHANNON & CO.

Money tofining Run for__
nnst Pittsburg in 
ppy Game.

•- ANDREWS—12 ELM STREET MAIN 
4*7».2121 TONOE STREET. NORTH 2226. 136 -

wS*SEs”E»--5‘:w”:::ï-“ THERE IS GOLD U P YONGE STREET.” MONEY TO LOAN on flret mortgage) 
large amounts only; «60,000 upward; 
tow rate of interest. J. J. Doran. Real 
Betote and Fluauclai Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria

7126 Rooms and Board.Pooleym Buchan, Morgan, Allen, Turriff, Hol
lingsworth, Rankin, Dowel, Young and 
Milne.

Referee—F. Jewett.
— »

Altho they had to take the field 
without three of their regular eleven— 
Dunn, Walker and Lawson—Hia
watha easily accounted for their 
“brlther Soots,” tbs Sons of Scotland, 
In the first round of the Brlgden Cup 
on Saturday afternoon at Harris Park. 
There was a fair number of spectators.

The line-up:
Hiawatha: Goal, Sutherland; backs, 

Clark, Wallace; halves, Forman, Wil
son, Brewer; forwards, Taylor, Bo- 
ehler, Irtglefleld, Mileip end Smith.

Bone of Scotland; Goal, Forbes; 
backs, McCurdle, Davidson; halves, 
Craig, Gray, McKee; forwards, Miller, 
Lindsay. Fields. Young and Watt

Referee, Dickson.

Rosholme Won From 
St, Kitts on Courts

COMFORTABLE Frlvsta Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 2*6 Jarvis-»l ; centrai; nesting;% SoldDavenport Albion defeated Parkview 

at Lappln avenue in a very ame game 
by 2 goals to 0.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Davenport; Enfield, Dunmore, Nor

man, Meàd, Davis, Miles, Hunt, Fldler, 
Worrell, B. Fldler, Wildash.

PaAvlew; Foley. McKelvle, Shuter, 
Johnston, Sc»tt Goodwin, Turner, 
Diendln, Whitten, Browning and Com-
eroiL

toi .ed?ed
ly *•—Zimmerman’s daring V| 
n the tenth Inning gave 

4 victory over Pittsburg 
led. Stole second and went
tfs wild throw and scored 
in Sweeney’s sacrifice fly. 
ordered out of the game 
™ (°.r arguing. Score:
A,E-L chi- A.B.H.O.A.B.

J cf••• 6 i* n e _
! i lA î IÈ
1 (flZim'erman.S 3 1 l l i
2 Schulte, If.. 4 2 3 1 £■
0 1 Sweeney, 2. 4 2 3 4
0 OtCorridon.ss. 4 11 49
1 f-lBresnahan.c 3 14
o C Hump'eys.p 2 o l lM
2 14Pierce, p.... O 0 6 #■
1 fi Smith, p.... o 0 0 ffH 

I• William»... î o o 6^>9 
•♦Johnston.. 1 |

16 % Totals ....3712 3Dm5 1 
phriea In seventh. 
ce In eighth.
.............. 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 SiltSlfcSi

0 0 0 1 0 00 
, Mitchell, Gibson,
>d€. Saler, Zimmerman, ’ 
on bases—Pittsburg 8,
3s on balls—Off Hae 
off Humpnrles 3. St 

i 2. by Humphries 2, by 
-base hits — Bresnahân, 

Home runs—iHarinoBe '.y 
3e hits — Zimmerman, '

iy. Time—2.22. Umplrae

HULtoidti^ Vd R'=hn,ond
355^0fÆtâSÿSSSt
P^»y. Toronto rw**” NurMry

Famished Rooms
: * FAIN

^ jîi« ^asfwnaistï: The popularity of this prop
erty am a real estate Investment 
la attested by the fact that 
three-quarters of

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
newly decorated. «6 week; one single 
«2.60. 21 Isabella street. Phone North

Dr.
ed7

The Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club of 
s?^raay *2*to*0. Cathar,"«* L.T.C. on

®. Blckle ^(R) beat L. Ham (St C) 
a s. Legge (R) beat C. Wright (St. C).

s.-—n. 6—3. 6—8.
Robb (R) beat Good (St. C),Carlaw >R) beat Rev. A. H.

C). —0, 8—3.
H, B. Btarr (R) beat F. Hara -7, I—1, 8—1;

Land Surveyors.

Elmwood SIÛNS AND WINDOW LETTERA Day 
* 8hand. Mato 741. 32 Church atrweL C?oNIwr.Tf tek*n for uuall,

reaao°n,aCbTnterS1D,n5 Ü 
Mchumacher^S?' wdeu t,uoe»0jW

GRANT A MCMULLEN. 411 Manning 
Chambers and *61 Gerrard east. Main 
6243. Gerrard 2077.vSt. s"$y.,,,gss!,awffi1’'ra

flret round Brlgden Cup.
O.C.C. (2)—Brownlie,McClymont, Colqu- 

houn, Hutchieon smith, Tayler, salt, 
L<?P,g--8lmpBonr 8lddy, Wilfrid.

Worsdale. Kynaeton. Raneome, Brown.

edtf
ed CSf4rRACJOR8- Co* A Rennie, 33 Hast Richmond street, next to Shea’s.Curry (St. C),

*—2, 5-2. 
Priest (St.

H. C. IIWELL Onta-io Land Surveyor, 
7* Adelaide Last. Mato «417.to already sold.. . Conservât ive

, invcjtor. recognise It to be one 
of the beet buys lh the popular 
Bathitiwt Street North district, 
juet north of Hgllnton Avenue. 
Let ua motor you out.

ed

Typewriting and Copying J. E.

VuT

(St. C),
J. McNitr (R) beat R. McKinnon (St.

VI. e~-4, 6—0.
(«: On*5^0ay6^3.^) beet A McKinnon

DA NOBLE, Public Stenographer. 
Building, Bay-Adelalde. M. 3066. Stair *

Building MaterialOliver, Reid â Co,
Limited

43 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto.

Telephone Adelaide 1161

Pioneer» beat Rangers to the first 
round of Brlgden Cup by 2-0. Rangent 
kept the score sheet blank for three parts 
of the game theft weakened and Pioneers 
put on three In quick tllne. -The best for 
Rangers were Richardson, Waller. Hat- 
ton. Mills; while Webb. Allan, Lumsden 
and Payne were stars for Rangers. The 
teams :

Pioneers (*)—MeCorkery, F. Wilding, 
Richardson, Waller, Hatton, Hunt, Ham
ilton, Weetley, Austen, Mills, W. Wilding.

Rangers (0)—Webb, Allan. Shaw, Mc- 
Fadyen. Lumsden, Fisher. Mato. Sinclair, 
Davidson, Craig, Payne.

Referee—J. Dobb.

Storage and Cartage.

LÎSto^BSn WrMST’SK;
Hiller—t *70. Junction 4147. id?

—Doubles—
(R) beat L. Hara and GRANITE TOURNEY

aÜïïr*&l:rt?£yZl',*Lt F Hara
Cartawand siarrfR) beat Curry and 

Good®, %—8, 8—8, 6—8.
J. Calder and McNair (R) heat A and 

R. McKinnon, 6—0, 3—2.

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of
?«*£T«c2!ffVrt
Par ltd ale. wmm.

136
In the final# to the Granite Bowling 

Club tournament for toe Scotch doubles, 
played off on Saturday on the Granite 
Club lawns, the Canada Club, Sir John 
WfHIson skip, defeated the Granite Club, 
Cbas. Knowles skip, by a score of 14 to 12. 
The scoring for the day’s play was as 
follows :

Tklsttoi

Legal Cards
Pto?iw^rSS5rini"dlat2Pr^e

Dewar Lumber eg. TorindoT sd7
^MaSonalA»? Queen*atres? eartlC * 4 

Private funds to loan. Phone Main

dV
Articles For Sale.LE0NARDT00KTW0 

FIRSTS AND RECORD
Prtpesals far Temperary r

_________________________________________MiS# S
■BlkBl

vsurpeoters and « oinerg. '

m^g.°j?blÆr\U igg.,

TreefleBaracas defeated Gunns In the first 
rdund of the Brlgden Cup at Varsity 
Stadium by the score of 2-t.

The team»: .
Baracas: Stewart, McKay, Attwood, 

Thompson, Richard*. Shaw, Dtneden, 
Nadln, Colline, Daleall, Curran.

Gunne: Clark, RuMell, Morgan. 
Chadwick, Haggerty, Rothwell, Rob
ertson, Walker, Clewly, Ingram, Mc
Elroy.

aeon. 2044. ed edThird Round.
SOLVED
IG FALKENBERG

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Granite»— 
Parkdale— 

Armstrong and
Wlgmore.......... 14 McBatn ......
Granite—

Rennie and 
Oourlay...
Thistle 

Boyd and
Graham........
Rlverdale—

McDougal and 
Drew...

Office of tbo Chief Engines; 
TORONTO TERMINALS RAIL* 

WAY COMPANY 
Toronto, July 2nd, 19U

NOTICE 1» hereby given that sealet 
proposals, marked ' ■Proposals—Tempo
î3Z£.TÎKtleV,", ïü1 .Ï* r,celTed at thi
office. No. 114 Dowling avenue, until i 
o'clock, Aug. 16th, 1914, for the con 
struotlon of a temporary trestle, In ac 
cordance with plans and epedflcatlons o: 
file at the above address.

The company reserves the right to rs 
ject any and all bids.

Cm-Wlllleon and
Càrslake Beaten by Clevèland 

Boy Twice — Barclay Bros. 
Rode Well in Long Race.

auto1
Queen City—

Kerr and
• sas.-'

^Knowles.............1*
Granite#—

Murphy and
............— Huestle................10

Fourth Round.

Hatters, v!
S, July 5.—Falkenberg’s 
ar and two hit» to toe 
H St. Louie enough runs 

. 6 to S. Score 
•E. st. L. A.B.H.O.A 
# 1 Tobin, rf... 6 2 11 
2 Ww.Miller,If. 6 1*
1 Drake, cf... 4 1 *11 
1 1 Kommers,of 0 0 1** 
1 » H.Miller,!.. 4 *11 1 »
1 WBoucher,3... 4 0 1 I S 
n OiCmndaU, *.*0141
2 O Mtise. aa... 4 3**2 
1 0 Chapman,c. 4 111* 
" OlKeupper, p. * 1 0 6 4

18 LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hsts cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake. 1* Richmond 
east ed7i me

*i
Cleveland boy was off to a had «tart in 
the five-mile, but he came thru like a 

*2? ,eet up a new Canadian record 
for the distance, namely 3.311-6. Hard
ing opened the big race and held the lead
ers well, while the Baribeau and CarslakeMSkln1x,ttheUrch«nP: ^ «"^e troubto 
Sf.kT^Jh? change the Barclay Bros, 
tost a lap to Leonard and the Cleveland 
b®y*e|lt kvay from the field and suc
ceeded In lapping them a couple of times 
CkMlake, after a lot of trouble, succeeded 
in. his machine running and he
set sail after the others. He gained five 
lap# on tbs Barclay Bros., but could not 
maks any Impression on the Leonard- 
Hardlng pair.

The two-mlto handicap bicycle race saw 
one of the old-timers display his form 
once again. Herb MacDonald, riding well 
In the field, suddenly Jumped the crowd 
forty yards from home, and A. Spencer 

I on the outside did not realize what had 
I happened until the veteran was out In 

front In full tear for the tape. Spencer 
and McMillan pumped hard but could not 
catch the old boy. The scratch men had 
it easy, however, as they caught the field 

I on the eecond to last lap. The results:
-Two-mlle Bicycle Handicap—

First heat—1. McMillan; 2, Wright; 8, 
Martin. Time—4.23 2-6.

Second heat—1, Spencer; 2, McCarthy; 
3. McDonald. Time—4.64 2-6.

Final—1, McDonald; 2. Spencer; », Mc
Millan. Time—4.10 4-6.

—Five-mile Sweepstake».—
First heat—1. Leonard; I, Burchell; 3. 

D. Barclay. Time—1.23 4-8.
•to Second heat—1. Carslake: 2, B. Barclay; 

1. Baribeau. Time—1.2» 2-5.
Final—1. Leonard: 2. Carslake; 3, D. 

Barclay. Time-3.33 1-5.
—Thlrtygnlle Team Relay Race— 

D.Lv0nar5 and Harding; 2. Carslake and Baribeau; 1, Barclay Bros. Time—21.01.

edtfMcdicaL ____________ 663*.

______  edtf

Ulster United won a very fast garni 
Lappln avenue from North Rlverdale by 
3 goals to 8 

The vest for Ulster were Moore and 
Reesor, CairoOJ. McCulley, Forsythe and 
BlltotL and for Rlverdale, Py«croft, Hart, 
Armstrong and Robinson. The Une-up;

Ulster (2)—Glendenning, Moore, Reesor, 
Campbell, Carroll. Savage, Reid, MoCuUey, 
Schofield. O. Forsythe and BUlotL 

Rlverdale (0)—Pyecroft. Law, Hart. 
Green, Robinson. Bramall. McKsllar, 
Hughes, Hutchinson, Balfour end Arm
strong.

Sid Bar ne refereed.

e at? 11 /ïsfîssr Ma'.ias;legs sereet.
REPAIR

atlons.Granites— 
Knowles and

Allen............. J
Canada—

Wlllleon and 
Wlgmore...... 1*

Rlverdale— 
McDougal and 

Drew
Queen City—

Kerr and
Sykes ........ . 7

ed
.. « RHrs^?h“et°M:nd:5R:DR. ELLIOT T, gpeelsllet. Privets dis

se»»». Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. *1 Queen street east

____________MBk Wmua-’—

MILK WANTEO-On, or two’S^Ttoto*

J. R. W. AMBROSE
Chief Engineer.

del.ed
« M Final. Live onrds.-- Herbalists.Granite— 

Knowles and
Wlgmore.......... 14 Allen .

WHdlsorTandÜ 2! - Totals ... 56 10 27 IT 4 
nberg in eighth. . / .1
...............  ft 0*1 00600-4
............... 800000000-*
. McKeohnle; Carr, To- 
"ake. H.Miller 2, Boucfi- 
a—Off Falkenberg 4, off 
ck out—By Falkenberg 
Sacrifice hits—Vander- 
H. Miller. Wild pitch 

its—Off . Falkenberg 10 
Billiard 0 in 1 innings, 
heer. Three-baee hit— 
les—McKechnie, Bouch- 
-Drake to Misse; Misse 

ÉI Indianapolis
"mpires—Brennan and 
ince—6000. Time—1.66.

Queen City Still........ 13 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and A—■__-ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No. 
3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggie ta. 84 Quean 
west and 601 Sherbourne attest, Toron-BICKF0RD AND BAYLES 

LEAD GRENADIERS
Holds Butt Cups to. edtfLancashire defeated Thistles at the 

Stadium before a crowd of 660 spec
tators by the score of 2—2. These two 
old rivals have met on several occa
sions and the honors always went to 
the Thistles. "But everything cornea 
to those who wait,” and Lancashire, 
after several years of waiting, have at 
last turned the tables.

The teams:
Thistles: Duncan. Buchan, Townley, 

Small, Adams, Forbes, McLaren, Scott 
Hunter, Ferguson, Turner.

Lancashire: P. Hadfleld, Holt, Kelly, 
Taylor, Jones, P. Rigby, Thompson, 
Rothwell, Ramsford, Sinclair, Abrams.

Referee, W. S. Murchle.

Batons beat Salads by 6 to 0 In tits 
Brlgden Cup. It was a very one-elded 
game. Salada never having a chance. 
WlgnalL Wright, MoFariane. Ellis, and 
Halley were beet for Salada, while Givens. 
McAdam. Molyneaux, McCracken and 
McNeUly were the boot for Batons: The

Salada (0)—Wignati, James. Wright, 
Pringle, MoCaughey, McFariane, Beard, 
Wei’s, Bills, Webb, Halley.

Baton. (6)—McQueen, Gilding. Girona 
McAdam, Adgey, Pattereon, Phalr, Dun
ham, McCracken, McNeiHy, Molyneaux,

Referee—M. Comb.

Earlacourt gained a most unexpect
ed victory over Oversea* in the Brig- 
dan Cup on Saturday by 4 goals to *• 
The game was a rather ragged affair, 
With both teams m 
tunities of scoring.

Barl»x>urt — Laird, Scott, Aohley- 
Martin, Booth, Collins, Sproule, Barr, 
Bolton, Jones, Davis.

Overwrao—Gatoford, Robinson. Har
rison, Rice, Croucher, Klngan, Ruther
ford, Winter, Altken, Frame.

Referee—W. 1, Murchle.

Lost
HOUgg MOVING end Raising done j Nelson. U1 Jarvis street 4Manufacturing FlatsI L2?,T^.n *aturd*y’ a small gold brooch'1 

«Sri. H* Herdeoddrt’ Bevertoy

Queen City Bowling Club for the fifth 
time successfully defended the Butt Chal
lenge Cup on Saturday, their opponents 
being the Thistles. The scores:

—Singles—

ed-7***•’ Co., 16th Royal Grenadiers, held 
their annual rifle match at Long Branch 
on Saturday, July 4. Thirty men turned 
out, class A using: the long Rose end the 
remaining classes 'the short Ross.

—Class A—

ATTRACTIVE «ROUND FLOOR of 1E. 
000 square feet new building, very 
central, light four sides, vaults, high 
pressure sprinkler system ; also concrete 
basement and floor k 
rent to good tenant 
North «044.

Butchers
THE ONTARIO .MARKET. 4M tiuM. Weet^Jobn Goebel College 30«!above; tow 

H. Harris.
Paceon base Thistles— 

T. H. Lister
Queen City-

10 A. 8haw ........
—Double.—

Dr. Brethour - W. Phillip 
Gen. Beamish, »k. « W. A. Mar.den, e.14 

—Rink—

Patents and Legal21
SMS’S,,-

Pte. Tweedale

—Class B.
Sgt. Bateman ..........
Capt. Berry ...
Capt. Glngell ..
Sgt. RaWartt .
Corpl. Watkln.
Sgt. Johnron ..
Pte. Barker ........

i—Cia*. C.-
:::

Rt «a»-::..’’:
Pte. McCormack ....
Pte. Smith..................
Pte. Kennell................
Pte. Burn ....................
Pta Wood i,..............
Pte. Martin ................

pte- BSt1:;: "

Metal W«Uhefstrip. FETHERSTONHAUGH «established firm. Fred B. >sth##.tonJ 
haugh, K.C., M. B. Chief Coun-sland

fatw?%ïsi’m‘2rvasi!ss:D. C U5

ES LEAGUE. ‘’{g'&CT^a’iss’wa;vi’.»CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER-
atrip Company, 6*8 Yonge street. North 
4292. . edtf

r
...........r^Sïoît^" î
and O’Brien; Jennings,

W. L. Argue 
J. T. McKendry 
C. B. Boyd 
A. B. J. Bla 

skip........

Total...,
Qusen City majority, 18.

D. g. Baird 
B. G. Hachborn 

J. R. Shaw 
ckman. R. B. Rice. 
........... 18 skip ..................

at Game—
GRAMOPHONE! 

and exchanged; 
liassent street

a

Tenders Wanted
TENDERS wanted for supplying and

erecting about three hundred feet of 
iron fence three and half to four feet 
htgn around Mimic» Public School. 
Tenders to show kind of fence and 
posts, one email gate. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted 
John Kay, Secretary. No. 27 East Well
ington street. Toronto, or Mlmico.

.31 Total ........ A WORKING MODEL should be built be- 
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys to the world. Get 
our. advice regarding your Invention. 
All advice free. Tn« Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 204 Slrocoe St. 
Toronto. edtf

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair rs- 
Mr«.*CoIbn4n.TOI>*e Nort“ «20;On Saturday afternoon. 4th Inst., five 

rinks from the Hamilton Thistles visit
ed the Victoria Lawn Bowling Club the 
visitors winning a closely contested 
of 11 ends by seven shots.

Thistles (Ham.)—
Davis../,...
Pringle........
Camel»..,..
McConachie 
Wilson........

Totals................160 Total .. 93
The third game for the wiùiàms 

trophy, which was played on Saturday

sdT
teams: 'iffigms iTL,sss,rip7sgame

aScore* : 
Victoria*—

....17 Pearcy ......
....1Î Grant ..............
....If Glackmeyer ...
■... 20 Muntz ....... ............. ....
,...87 Llghtbourn . ,!X!î0

ed7
..16 hHYDRO BUILDING TENDERS.

Tenders will be received for the build
ing of an addition to the Macphereon 
Avenue Hydro Sub-Station, including ex
cavations, masonry work, brick work, 
steel work, etc., until noon Thursday, 
July 15th, 1*14. Add roes to the Chairman 
of the Toronto Electric Commissioners, 
226 Yonge Street. Plane and specifica
tions may be seen and consulted at the 
Station Construction Office, Duncan Street 
Sub-Station. The lowest or any tender 
no* necessarily accepted.

ed7reason of 
hanging 
when in 

t this tire 
itself of

..20 T:NATIONAL SHOOT.

tv! °ït of ,s- E. F. Springer won 
î>nî P-Up?„nt *aieh fob with a score If 127 

.Î' Rarrleon gave him a close 
™i<Le, f°r *t thruout and wort second, Do- 
mlnlon fob. with 135 out of 160. George 
Wallace way third with 121 out of 166. 
*tohefLy 1 b6 the usual weekly Thurs- 
«y night shoot at « p.m. and the Satur- 
day shoot at 2 p.m. this coming week. 
*UJ are welcome.

Birds Birds 
tv. „ . Shot At. Broke.Dr. Howard ................. 100
Ï 4'd^- ........................... 126

J. Deery 
“ .Laweor ..
J- Harrison ..

, «to. Wallace 
tï Ç; Fowler 

■ £■ Brown ...
S V. Hadley
K MaeMartin ■(Turner. gr.

Johnson .
Thomson

I14
24

wiuJ^er^?f-<Se^nMe7%r: *3ed-7

Collectors’ Agency Marrugv Licrises.Pte.
isstng good 

The teams:
oppor-

ASfiEE¥S
OnL

col

/Die Canada National Fire
i Insurance Com rant

■a*» omu, wr - —

ed •U
ZZ:<?W%£LZn*-,ol*u"'' ^FL

mud / ; Com4 Wood.went to Balmy Beach by three shots. 
The scores: Homs end Carriage*

ilime. I i—At Balmy Beach—
Kêw Beach— Balmy Beach—

p ” H. *Wnmot,k ak!:.16
.........» 8. Warren. »k.

G. Lloyd.sk--------20 W. Barker, sk.

Total ............

** p w Hornswale.ilA H. Loggte, sk. ll p Bird, sk

CO., Toronto.f M> CAPITAL ed -1Aan5 B-nr cKf k*!« fn"tîSî2w’T.n”

srijiv ass
B»B. MteAvS.éS?;

_____________ ed7 7
------—- ■- ■'..... ■1

Concrete Poring

• A1 ■V19In a game of the slash-and-bang 
order played on Victoria College Cam
pus on Saturday afternoon, the Street 
Railway Football Club defeated • the 
Fraserburgs by 2 to 1. .

Line-up:
Street Railway («> — Falrbrothsr. 

Jones, Baker, Smiley, TunehUl,
Dowle, Bowser, Oakley, Owens ___
Cooper.

Fraserburg (1) — Wallace, Motr,

PROMPT AOirUUTMSNTS 
COKSIBVATrvi manaosmxxt

T. 102 2«
1* all WORK GUARANTEED. Try p. 
- lngls. 421 Sped toe.• r y ?/

N
edAbawUWA*

y/V1-1'* Tp wuev fftofiaf - >«,
Ontario Branch Off lee. » King Street West, Toronto. 

®* *■ Ccrbeld, Manager.

Total . .55 69> Detective Agi
% IEXPERT Detective Service, nssonaow

s
Adelaide 251. Parkdale 6472. ed tf

Lewis,
a and

I
16 V^BUCKHURST,' .< TotalP ' : 66 Total tien 1011..63
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BaCable! , /
DIVIDEND No. t

‘f*,— hereby «iven that a Dividend at the rate of 
™ worn, vu px.j per annum upon the paid-up Capital 8 
thte Institution has been declared tor the three months ending 
31st July, 1614, and that the «am* will be navahie atX w„,., 
omoe and Branches $^8f*£ oLA^rt

nert" _
, T?î,7r*ae,er Booka will be closed firom the 17th to the list 

July, 1914, both days inclusive.

•tLONDON, July
Canadian loan lnHBHBBH 
rising to flve_sixteentbe pre- j| 
micm. The British Columbia lb 
also being well supported. South II 
Vancouver will shortly off 
hundred thousand in fives at 9U

last
" f■

Sales Have Rapidly Increased 
Since Day of FÏ 

Opening. CommerceSouthern Alberta Land 
Relieved of Irrigation 

Work.

'
of a JSirsti two

I

Paid-Up Capital■L
..........$15,000,000
..... $13,500,000 !

Foreign Countries
WILL BUILD NEW HOME

•Work to Begin Immediately 
— Quarters Will Have 

Club Comforts.

RestI

PACKINGHOUSES 
CAME THRU WELL

ill OTTAWA, July 4.—Because of the 
Il I “L,,ure the Lpndon banking1 firm Of 

I Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell * Company,
11%“; Which the Southern Alberta Land 
| Company had $100,000 on deposit, the 
I government has amended the order-to - 
I council passed on May 2* respecting a 
refund ' to that 

I gazetted today.
|. A large tract of land was taken ever
I, t,b!Lc<>mpany ln 1906 fron. the Rob

ins Irrigation Company, and recently a 
refund of $680.573 was made by the 

[ government. This amount had been 
| Paid to the government for an equal 
number of acres under the lease. As 
the company after spending $6,000,000 

I had exhausted its reserves, the refund 
| waj* made^by way of a loan at five per 
I cent. At the same time the company 

'_____ I f"r puivosee of reorganization placed
NEW YORK . . SLIGHT LOSS IN ■ I n tbe hands of a receiver.

YORK, July 4—A committee The $100.000 on deneelt with r-hnn

zrzssr h*,e - iEESBF HErr » —CLEAR1NGS snxi,
ztz. ggB-ijsK&xgi.I -1

Enormous Business. thc four year8 end,n« March 31. 1914, of ^hlchj^e «^^Om^^der^pTïïidem paris0®"1' f/i? "V *** lwt° wh^#cÔm- amount of $1.18*0.oÔof®inctodto^be re"
upeu,tig for business about the first "ere "*7,960. As the average tor the I of the National Bank of Commerce is catee°a tniu^ year Indl- I *und. Thieh would Irrigate 46,000 acres I

“Ste'ï&Tüasa?ssfzn stj.'*" mi“n‘ ~ gssswristjf&au; ,;r ,r°" ™KJS*ifitu"5 sJs&jhsst 23

35Sge«svsrft....... “j sr,t,vz sv» ss NrSsjr *«,1a.-'—■s-JsMrsw.ÆrpS-la»» SSSkF
5. ra«™bers thru a governing board. Ç° , Ltd., for the year ending March Paratory to working on plane to make port losses. Toronto  ̂h’asarieenf a I olMhe rJnndi “5 lded ln tbf terms 
Membership is limited to 126, and the «1 last, are stated to round figures «rangements that the best possible per eStm*Æ °* refu.nd’ and a new provision to 

b?f,n f,1?,ed- ,wltb 20 on the a* over $200,000, against “over $18<£ adjustment of the failed company* af- cZuw of sn2\lStonPto requJr1nr,***« comPally to rale*
"latfTSajy.-- - . .. I ------------------------------------- 1 J,-?. jjyStVL,?,£■& I

sr-4u|«"^ w
To tsetiitate business, the exchange to *347'649. against $333,381 the previous was announced yesterday that the Na~ For the half year ending June 30 TSZS'&l* to plti% ln » Canadian

conn acted with other exchanges In the year. _* tlonal Association of Credit Men, with the total for the 1A cities covered bv bank «P»"1 on construction, and no
east, and with the Vancouver Exchange. P. Burns * Co., Ltd., a concern | a membership of more than 18,000 our compilation is $3 998 *07 02K = I money be paid over to the com-
„ M- Japes to the president, D. O. Al- which has 100 retail stores scattered flrme In ati sections of the United slump of 8 7 per cent, from fh. oo/ I pany under the refund untn the whole 
?^,e.„'2Ct;prî!.ldeJ,t-.J- T- L1vely •««- thru Alberta and British Columbia, is States, *ad voted to Join hands with responding ti^! In 1918 and of 4 i 2mount of th* refund. with Interest at 
rrewd ofdth«e fSuowile^°Hh eald to have earned “over $460,000” for the merchandise creditors’ committee per cent, from the fin* six months of 1 flJe P*1- cent’ hae been made a first 
M^J F Peck ? * ^Murchison' R C the PMt three years. That was up to to hslptog the Claflin concern. 1912. Every ctty except Ott^Z todi- charge upfn tbe land *"d «eeeti, of the
I’agter aid A. D Connors Caîtor R»nd the end of September last. For the The noteholders’ committee, In Its cates a drop from the Initial half of company ,n the receivers’ hands.
nuSager, Fred Tayto? F year 1911 it to known that the com I circular letter, asked tor the deposit ia.t year. 1

To Build New Home, pany*s net profita were $298,6$6, so tel with it of the notes, a form of assign- I
A handsome reinforced concrete build- bring the average up to $460,000 two I ment and deposit agreement between I TOTAL DEBT OF

ug 86 feet high and measuring 60 by 100, years later, presumes a very tongs ln- I the committee^and the noteholders. 1 v
../■lLmod,e.^ conveniences, at a cost crease In profits in the past two years. A .^r=—I ALL THE WORLD , ....

kLJSi%th,n lh?. ,bort JP*0® of The year recently closed, it to under- CONSIDERABLE GROWTH i ---------- I YORK, July 4.—It was stated
&E « CANADIAN TRADE ^n Je^SS’TVlVT

rived at lueeday by members of the ex- £ excess of the three-year average gtiLtietlcg comDlw bv » a of, ““ world by the Bureau of
change. figures quoted In the foregoing. I compuea oy K. O. t>un University Statistic*, which has just I •atlsIa^tory. It !» said that theThe new exchange will be built on the ........... S°* considerable ®^Pan" I announced it» figure» for the year «lïlnfc.îïllî °^e1f much better term»
>acant lot on Seventh avenue adjoining tut» i*r w% o UAC 1 sion in the commercial mortality of 11912. I than they have, before they can get a
the present t\te of the exchange. The WtlAl V. a • lx, nAO Lthe Dominion of Canada during the I of this total mtblie ®____ I i?an un“erwr*tten. The (National City
sa SSA*a Ï ST- , earned during year tpT SSMS"!» 5d25Er’;

K?t*wrok* WOrk ” " be,in the 0f The ,ro« earning, of Canadian Pacific wkh ®817h to Ini H°, debt ,of a" a^oumeS^o ^ ^

The project has been talked of by Co. for the fiscal year ended June 30 are I 'allures contrasting with 817 to 1918, only a little more than 07,000,000 000 tn a, v.t t. < h,ng-i5?d b*®» agreed 
membeis of the exchange for the last tower as compared with the previous î*11/ lb®. aggregate indebtedness was The population of the earth 1» now R h? P0”*1»!® that the CN.
roupie of weeks, but It. was at the meet- year, when they were the largest on re- I $11,681^226 against $9,693,498 to the slightly more than 1.900,000 000 an in- I ?, ,rVng to parcel out the lofcn to 
Ing Tuesday that the matter was finally cord. earlier period. • crease of 140 000 000 In thé law ?ma*1 *®*® the National City Bank
decided upon. The gross for the year amounted to Both to number and amount these years, the bureau «va I”LI°ur “a® not heard any thing about the bigComfort First Consideration. $129,325.000. or practically ten millions figures are above normal yet some in- 933 000 000- nnw has I loan of $46,000,006. 8

The new building will have a clearing 1®« than for the previous year, when Arrose in the mercZ^le death^TOt, to 188 000 000: Africa* —
house, a smoking room and other con- they showed an inches», of $14,000,000 A i,nénte^ ^i.„ , ,ï. tc ,*? J^°erlca' 197,000.000;
vcnlenoes for members. A heating sys- over 1911-12. The increase ln 1911-12 £„~®xp!?ted }P v,ew the rapid Unto. 67,000,000. _______
tem will be Installed, and. with the large ewer the previous year was $19,151,676. “Yelopment of the country. I The world’s commerce now amounts I NEW YORK. July 4. At tb» X
u.menslons of the building and its great The gross earnings compare as tol- The exhibit tor the manufacturing to $40,600,000,000, and Is carried on hv I Exchange hers vest—a.» .u® I_______ 1 1
I eight, ample means for ventilation will to* : class revealed a growth of 66 in the 55,802 sailing ships and 47,714 steam- very little active buvlns WM CCUIfD â I TDIMfl"S„.... « —.».-*»«. £ &?B S» SEVERAL TRADES
8ï^«aija*rSBSüS SîtS I::::::::::::;:;:::::::: 8!^ “ *«• «*• /’Ainuinr oromm$V5J7ra?&»J5Ure"Ji *“* «wau»ïsni5cm s*ï : VUNDUll STRIKES
treàsurj- of the exchange. The comparisons ln net (estimating fori. 111 trading occupations there was a | Iu __ Ibid, 18.70 asked. Tin, 81 3-8 bld* sic. I

“The time is ripe now for the building June) are as follows : I large Increase numerically, 902 firms . IN BIG OIL IWAI. I asked. Lead. 8 86 hid 196 »Viria
Of the exchange." said Auctlonwr Naylor 19 3-14 ................................................ $42.200,000 failing, or 816 more than In the first Spelter, 4.49 bid, 6.00 aakedl a
to The News-Telegram. "Yesterday. - ................................................ 46.246,874 half of 1913, and the sum of money PITTSBURG, July 4.—Edward HBBSS »«F JAfea ggg S» Aaasj| jafg
to occupy our present .quarters tong, but | y*f-r- -, announced today that an
the rapid growth of business and mem- zT "N-- Insolvencies to the group embracing fv1Kilstl «YMlcate -had taken an option
bers came (}» a surprise to us. The need fr SffllVMAT THE. a*rent». brokers and similar concerns ™*J^orlty ,nt«re*t at $25.000,oo"
for new quarters I, now urgent.” Vf H A I ware double those of tost year-49 ^ÎL°^Pany a New Jenseÿ coppor- I  ------- | l| I ....

Sus.isrs2rîte make appeal for aid
ixriov. 4-v a pally in. OkififiAma located princi- I hundred and eighty sold at 12 7 on.
With the two exceptions of New- 7 Oklahoma and Louisiana. balance 12 12-16c 12 7"8c-

foundland and Nova Scotia, more de- WHOI PS At rns
„ I faults occurred In every province in- I "**ULESALERS JOIN , __

Dividends out of the liquidation pro-f eluded to the statement, and to some HANDS WITH ATTAnirm. _ CORNWALL, July 4.—On the Corn- 
ceedtngs in the case of the United instances the differences were marked WITH ATTORNEY waU cheese board yesterday 1944 1’
States Express are not to be made for This was especially true of Saskatche- NEW YORK cheese were boarded, of which 1884
some months. I wan Alberta. Manitoba, British Col- whol^iij cfwenfsfn^tiTta^T t*-** Ut *° whiî?’ A11 «old

Thomas Read has sued the Brooklyn I to" Ne^touitotoml ^°’w^h^sllgh^bvto^n torney «"!ÎS? 82a*®« At- taotory, for which «““fe/^as'pitid I Toronto labo
Union Gas Company to compel a dig- Nova Scotia there were “toy htofi £ tort to^rloe ln an ®f- 11 belng cZ°l cured- The sales for titol-JZ ^ men “* Evolved dl-

k1Z2 »=„ ^ -Te- r -ï; Urst “ï&jfavaÆ ?=U*ar5ssr- £6 S« 'sss-j
The Mexican Senate has approved a DULUTH BUDreino ' den° e"*3^* Si1'66 wae able to get evK I rnnonnis r , ° trade’ and formerly employed Al. MaU >usthyoure^Xrgt0l0,2!Lt*-
I raiding for a $60,000,000 bond ° UTH-6UPERIOR EARNINGS. y«terd« vWhCl! indlcbD®nt» were found meetto^o^Iro^nto. r»TAt ^ re8ular *y the Domlnlon and Exclusive Cloak ?v?nt’ °T,write uefor^L^tuesSl

«“'»» ®5sur*5«5ri8»sr^ » 42,sii tts&ss «s ■«“ bm»-The Claflo note holder*’ rnmmitt** 1 too in, _ n."e <lays of June were I Abraham Lipman, who were «*.*>41. I at 12. ??rw.c* Correepondlng date last I ina «vwtem *r -—1.«-- flub;Contract- | beru. Reliable agent wanted,®
has requested 8,000 banks holding For the mSnth JLl* ,ot on y I en*a*ad >n the grocery buslnw and Were board®d and sold $8000 of the union fundé w. Lhan 1 -Z_______
notes amounting to over $30,000,000 to $1100.48® and for the year^to dto»®^4 with con ccab«nkniI>tCy’ be,ng charged McMaster^’ Ault'smfth®^^ abaorbed ln maintaining t^rtrlkero MflRTPlIBr ~
deposit skme with committee. | 641.16. year to 44(6 *$9>- | wlth concealing asset*. | -“CMagter, Ault, smith and Edwards. I and paying court costs artolnaniti^f I IraUVl I bAllfe

_ ■ I _ ----------- friction between the striker, * ■■■»
THOUSANDS VOTE TO I BANUn’S’ VICTIM IS CHEEBE MARKET». pl®yara of the companies. ' I, We have a large amount of '

CONTINUE STRIKE DYING » KOSPrTAL ^
| ---------- I follows: Blanchard and Nlssourt 200 col-1 ’fT0 yesterday the moving picture I ______ ____

PITTSBURG - Pa t„1v , QUEBEC, Que, July 4.__E F rh., | ored, Mapleton 135 colored, sold at 1244c I °Perator* granted $10 for the dutdosp Us ®M*®ORY 'A OOOOERHAM, ^
’ Fa" JuIy 4—The hand who was shot to the T! I p°od Mill. 80 colored, Duiboyne 168 ftot Mon«y W»1 also be r.i. J L91!?01*’ I ** Kl"« «t®—« West . . R—

strike to the Westinghouse factories 1 the desperate bandit Moraud^a'^1’7 m*01-?1’ ata£JT0£!h 136 stored, Burnside I a picnic, which will b^hrtd^î ! _________
to to continue if the strikers abide by >n the Hotel Dieu HMpltal Lere^H? lLro,°blddl^ from<12c tor?2S^B *°ld “ L^nd"d Creek next Saturday d CFfl A MFRAAM ft 
the result of yesterday’s balloting. Ibad a. vaiY bad night anl h^ iifeH1!r olaaln« lrom_l3c_to 1244c. L^fed wHHC^Pe,n,te.re’ who "® con- ”6We Ue mtllSD* &
About 4000 men and women of the de?paired ot- LONDON, Out, July 4.—61x factor- Caroentlro1 hi® Un'ted Brotherhood of Chartered Accountant*

voted to reject the eettiement Propos- ™y- wber* the shooting occurred I , ®T" HYACINTHE, Qua, July 4.- wee^d^to securi-Jh® brlck>ayers 
ed by the management ^ hope is held,. however, for hi, 1300 PackaFes butter sold at 28c; 260 with the master"8 ha"uaagreement
virera11* ^ the ValIey were opened I desperate®* ^ ta d«t®nntoed and boX“ checee at terms ^ f th
since the stri^e"^^ourbweflJ1“go<1 h-Before the shooting Moraud said in L BBLLBVILLE, Ont, July 4.-2.616 ing" a 1?£!ea8ee <=°'ere

^■^jsraArs.’aKF rstflrssp^p *• —jaa.’S'S’-Æj** An | zszsi
m^tretton'byThe^i^Ti^omU: LASTERN^TOWNSHIP^ I ^mTetinf ^E't,QuC ’ July 4-At I Stoem^rewe^® by he I MARKET MAINTAINED 1
having brenmgwean the^hotidLy® Pla"t5 COUNTING ON ELECTION X^n'"m^.fa^urf ^ore^are^tm"^^ STEADY UNDERTONeI

—«eS%nX^ 1-®^
anticipate an early Domtolo^to^u  ̂ __ I day a l° * eetUement In a few | Influenced by cheap money and more toM
quarte^ato«?^Sent out ,rom head-' 
varin,!^ ^ get„th® organization to the
Sydney FtoSer h*" * ^?mp,eted- Hon. 

i work in rîl?" taken » hand to this 
Hunt Ih Compton county. Mr. A. B.
i^ta 1 r,“drfeated Senator R. H. Pope 
eétr9î° iï,d, went down to defeat hlm- 
minié? 1911.’ ia accompanying the ex- 
minister. A public meeting wae held 

,t evening at Watervllle, when the 
political Issues were discussed. Today 
a meeting to being held at Lake Megaa- 
tlc. This Is to be followed up until the 
whols county has been covered.

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager t Drafts on

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is eqi 

laaoo, on application, draft* on the principal cities and towns of 

world, drawn in the currency of the country la which the drafts _ 

payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 4« 

scriptlon of banking business throughout the world.

Toronto, 24th June, 1914

1
1 I

TAKE FIRST STEPS 
TO CLP CONCERN

I
Business and Profits Are Sat- 

ression

company and it is
I

isfactory — Dep 
Had Little Effect.

CALGARY. July 4—Miniature 
ductisn, of WaM street scenes are enact-

.-f’.trss snuïjsr
bromeSrlynm(^toI*r*- ktokerî-oS!

early morning to late at night.
and ât rsr°r:,are 5eid aaiiy’at 1039>i«selon i.f, u?d,°" Saturday» a special 
thôîe Iriîô beJd .fot the convenience of 
i’he ?n?ot ?tlend during the day.
limît în^n5LU f*waye thronged to the 
are Ven.af,®r ,he regular sessions
utetiv re aMloua speculators continue 

li’-I and sel1- A remarkable
thuîîchVî2e,nees ha* h*®" Psssed thru 
mis exchange, and
mu«l have been made.

1repro- LONDON, July 4.—Bullion 
amounting to £8,000 was 
withdrawn froni the Bank of 
England today tor shipment 
to the continent.

Gold premium at Madrid, 
4-«0; at Lisbon, 17 00.

• i

Committee Représenting the 
Banks Will Assist in Reor

ganization of Claflin Co.

MONTREAL, July 4.—Earnings ot 
large Canadian packing houses are said 
to have passed thru the depression of 
1918 with undimtnished profits. While 
complete statements of these 
are never published, it is learned that

We Offer Subject to Sa
concerns

i MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES, (Odd Lots). 
$1000.00 JTown of Bow Island. Alta du* i*t I„u, 10,,
2m.” vïïïïî'Sf^ciÏÏSS’ mà

UNLISTED STOCKS.

c. !'
c.
c.
ç.

«urne pretty profits

i Dominion Permanent 
12 Sterling Bank.

10 Standard Reliance Mortgage 7 d c 10 Sun A Hastings. 9 C
6 Dominion Power * Transmission pref.

3*> Canadian W~ *
60 Murray-Kay __
19 Çanadton Mortgage Investment.
10 Home Bank.
10 Canadian Western Natural Gas L. H. A p dt r,i_. Prices yielding from 6H per cent, to J per cent.' “ Ca*ary' 

FuE Information on Request.

;UI ine ivanonai Bank of Commerce, Is
___________ _ was I chairman, sent out letters to the 3,000

$340,000, It is apparent that net for 5ank**P tbP c£Pniry holding notes to.I
i

!

1 w*n i w*n, ■Mfcftsr«r
MAIN 7242. TORONTO

1?

What the Royal COMMUNICA
TERMS OF LOAN with u» if you an

Bank Bnilding 
Means To You

InvestmentNOT SATISFACTORY

Unlisted Issues ^
•ad

Mining Stocks.

HERON & Ct

It means that you will be to 
the biggest, the most modem and 
the most efficiently conducted 
building to the British Empire, 
located on the central corner of 
the largest city of Canada.

RENTING AG2NTS
Members Toronto Stock Bxcheiw

» KING ST. W„ T0K0AT0
'

Fred. H. Ross & Co.4
LIMITED

LUMSDEN BUILDING 
« ADELAIDE STREET EAST

LYON & pj

“•^“caK-xa^—

Ooe- NEW YORK METALS.
rl

FLEMING &
Member. Standard stock

310 LUMSDEN Rllnrj
Toronto Unions Affected ini 

City and Outside Points 
by Trouble.

ed7

J. P. CANNON & „
^BBssrMrssaarsisaatr66 K,^OU° °N «OT
56 KING STREET WEST TnDAan 

Adolald. 334a.3343'jHt?.WON

CHEESE BOARDS
Ih RES.BANKS ARE WELL

SUPPUED WITH GOLD
f

Ntxt to the crops the best support
ing Influence Is cheap money, says 
Henry Cltwe* of New York. Funds 
are abundant for all sound purposes. 
There may ba some closer scrutiny of 
commercial. credit resulting from the 
Claflin failure, but trade conditions 
generally arc sound, and good borrow
ers will find no difficulty ln securing 
all the accomodation which they may 
need.

Further assurance regarding the 
money market has been guaranteed 
by Secretary McAdoo'a prudent offer 
to give rnch assistance thru the re
lease of treasury funds for moving 
the crops as may be necessary.

It Is quite' probable that the new re
serve system will not be ln working 
order in time to meet financial require
ments this autumn. Hence the time
liness of the secretary’s action.

Moreover, it will be some months 
and possib’y a year before the

I
i |I

m
If

CALGARY■fs

». .
■

bill p 
issue.

; I’
'

. . ____ new
hanking system is to thoro working 
order. Gold exports have about ended, 
and soon we shall be exporting wheat 
and cotton instead. In spite of the 
recent- large exports of gold, our banks 
am well supplied with the precious 
metal.

|
FAILURES COMPARED.

R. G. Dun, A Co. report the number of 
failures to the Dominion during the past 
week. In provinces, as compared with 
those of previous weeks, and correepond- 
lng* week of last year, as follows :<3

LARGE ORDERS/FOR
DOMINION TEXTILE I t n

July U.... 
June 26... 
June 19... 
June 11... 
June 6... 
May 29. ...

7 0 9MONTREAL, July 4.—It to stated 
that the unfilled orders on the books 
of the Dominion Textile Company are 
at the present time between $2,600.000
and $2,750,000.

In normal times unfilled orders at 
1 "*• time of the year usually run be- 
tween $3,000 000 and $3.500,000, but 
considering the general condition of 
irade. both in Canada and the United 
Htates. the business on hand is re
garded us satisfactory.

1 6
6
5

9 2

0 16 
2 6 
0 7

I
I

9 5 1 9
|he | COOK A MITCHELL. Barristsro, MW. 

tors. Notaries, «te., Temple BuUdinx. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.________________________  -Railway

earnings
à

H

CEMENT SALES LOWER.
MONTREAL, July 4—The sales of 

the Canada Cement Company for the 
half year ended June 30

Grand Trunk Railway traffic 
from June 22 to SO:

1914 ..........
1913 _____

Decrease

E earnings ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END 
ON THE C.N.R.

TRIPSfi:
-.$1.604,361 
• • 1,623,828

. . , were some
what under those of the corresponding 
period last year. It Is possible that 
i here has been some reduction in 
erating costs, -but no information on 
this point can be obtained until the 
return of General Manager Frank P. 
•tones from the west.

’

strike affects Montreal mwS^bt? poi“to*1h'*her, but Brazilians were____
ronto. M weH “ T°- „ Trading in American securities iras

Organizer J R pû(r„ - .. I with a good tone. The closing wascal worker» left Toront^* electri- 4Utet with price# ranging from unch&ng-
s-_.gr.-?!&rg -- ' »•-

ASSEISOF $15,000,0001
att’th*ee2n^Inn!lLC!,umht’ Toro,rto Hydro Co">t ( Thru the bretlo, ef varelce vein,

Sœ-1,.r-;h.>7^ZF^ .to»«nsr=sâi-é. I"- £. «ÆïïTiSSJfl:
statement at $20 000 OOO^rTn. annual RE FOR GRAIN RUSH the laundry of Joe Lee, a cousin, at
include, the city hall all ^LProplrt? BROCK VH.LK f,n, T , , 711 West King street, bled to death an
building», f|re '^11. ’ Public Grand Trunk ira in ^^our 1>e^or6 a doctor arrived. Chief™
PJU'k», tbe abattolr and^he^vdi^1^?118' quarters here have beZt” n^iîfi 5CH* * Coron" John»on waè notified and pro^ 
trie property, but does not WuvTS't—" r®P°rt for duty at ottll» ^l,fled to nou"c®d Mi Inquest unnecessary. Th«*l

ssl». i-ïiïtt arat«»s.s*»aMic^------ -Hr-tomdio tha^-%^ari retired Church will conduct the services.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.The summer service of the Can
adian Northern Railway offers this 
summer greater opportunities for at- 
tractive week-end trip» from Toronto ! 
than ever before.

i,ÏSUXÿZ“T,-5° >“firfc££mIsov*hd'»5

SXa-IKsrS? «“uaTurpentine epiriu. 84» Rosin belng made at Bala Park and Lake
strained, 9s 6d; fine, 14s 9d. ’ American | Joseph Wharfslde Stations for all

points on Muskoka Lakes. Returning 
trains leave Parry Sound for Toronto 
6.15 p.m. Sundays only.

Bastbound trains leave the Union 
Station for Trenton, Plcton, Napanee 
and Intermediate points at 2.10 p.m. 
Saturdays only. Returning trains 
leave Napanee at 5.40 p.m. and Plcton 

PARIS, July 4.—Prices were fire, ~ .u at„6-*? P’™- 8°”day« only for Toronto, 
bourse today; Throe per cent .5 Farther particulars and copy of
francs 10 centimes for the a cornetweek-end fares folder can be obtain- 
fbanaf Lond°" * francs 13V4 centimes *d fTO™ the City Ticket Office, 52 King 

rat^ -?f . discount, street eaat, Mato 6179, or Union Sta- 
IWlf, Aoer. ~*4»9. ------------------- tjttf

$ 119,467I Wh^ti^No®?' Jïlï Cash close:

No =

•*®®tod 48c, feed 4644c’
w^«.£A,N,wfw,L,w-

op-

LONOON SUGAR AND OILS.
86 5-8c,

No. 4 49c, re- 

No. 2 C.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

M
Gtozebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, j-eport exchange rates as 
follows ;

- Sellers. Counter.
i..roe..p^r. par. '4 to L

Mont. fds..5c dis. par. i. re i■
St«-. 60d.9U 9 5*16 946 to »%
do. dem. .9 23-32 9*. 10 to mi<Mlile tr.. .9 13-16 9 27-32 10(4 to 1014

—Rates in New York—

11-2844-
If

CITY HAS REAL ESTATEBuyers. EUROPEAN BOURSES. CHINESE BLED TO DEATH I 
VARICOSE VEINS BURSTprh e;'iVnproveÎTriCK^thWu?": ft* 

day. Exchange on London 20 h^rk.
BF^,Vate ™toUo* discount 3&\

REDMOND CHECKS RECRUITING.
MONTREAL. July 4.—A London 

cable to The Gazette says: “it tran
spires that, besides being unarmed, 
the Nationalist volunteers are prac
tically without trained officers, twelve 
battalions to County Dublin having 
only one with previous military ex
perience of any kind. Recruiting has 
been checked, owing to Redmond hav- 
-------gamed mnitrot.------------—

Actual. Posted.Monday ln New York. 
CTC» 3S pPcerr S£
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Salmon—11c to 
Halibut—lie per 
Finnan Saddle— 
Finnan haddis— 
Codfish—6c per 
Haddock—8c per 
Mackerel- 20c ai 
Clams—$12,60 ba 
Lobster—26c and 
Sea salmon—2Sc 
Pickerel—lie pa 
Pike—7c and Ic
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farming, live stock, horticulture and ev 1" '■nm¥tYTHING OF FARM INTEREST I

HADING IN FRUTF 
QÜIET SATURDAY

paa,‘ wlileg at 15c
par entail measure.

/su%^a,KrMs a ;rs;^jQuart basket, an» 76c t»r 11-quart

AS!'.ftX'** *• “* -
. .D‘ .w- At ma dale, bad els bas»Sîr®îS?^?sr 4&%S
wae a very reasonable price, as old pota
toes are so scarce It Is almost Impossible 
1- ,iCUreuthen*- eB<1 B°td at 12 per bag 
6"„th® wholesale market on beturday;

*touat Joy. had the first new 
haK-peefe0" **** market- eellln« at 20c the

*?*.*?*4 Motion was so crowded that 
some of the vendors of butter, eggs and 
fhleken could not secure space on the 
tables , and had small corners behind the 
tablw allotted to them.

Egg* are getting much more scarce, 
and some sold as high as Sic and 26c per 
dosen, tho those prices were thé rare ee- 
currenoe, the bulk going at 10c per dosen, 
while seme very good-looking lots sold 
at Sic per doien.

Butter prices remain firm at He to Me 
per lb., the bulk going at 17c and ZSc 
per lb.

Chickens and ducks are getting much 
more plentiful, and as a result the prices 
are declining, particularly for the ducks, 
as there Is not much demand for them at 
the present time, the chickens selling at 
SOc to 16c per lb., while the ducks sold 
at sMbt 26c per lb.

The receipts of hay were vfery light on 
Saturday, only about four loads coming 
In, and selling at 118 te ISO per ton. 

Potatoes—Old, IS per beg.
—Retell Prices,—

ms.DANE! FARMERS
are seme

T

PREVENTING LOSSES IN MANUREof tb 
slx-

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
regulations. ISEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed '"Tender for 
Breakwater, Negropolnt, St. John County. 
N,B.,” will be received at. this office un
til 4 p.m. on Wednesday. Aug. M, 
for the construction of an Extenal 
the Breakwater at Negropolnt, 8L John 
County, N.B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers, St. John, 
N.B.; Halifax. N.S., Postoffice. Quebec. 
P.Q.; Confederation Life Building, To
ronto, Ont., and on application to the 
Postmaster at St. John, N.B. r

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
dors will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forme supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places ot residence 
In the case of firms, the actual signa
ture, the nature of occupation and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given. . .

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of. the Honorable 
«he Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent. (6 p-c.) of the amount Of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into » 
contract when called upon to do SO. Or 
fall to complets the wérk contracted for 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque , 
will be returned. . '... .

The Department does not bind Hnelf to 
accept the loweat.ur any tendar.

Note.—Blue prints, pan he obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 110.09,' made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works, which will be returned if 
tending bidder submit < regular 

By order

Barnyard manure is rich, in bacteria 
because It offers favorable conditions 
for tfcslr rapid development. The 
organic matter which forme the food 
Of the bacteria U present in large 
<1 «entitles, and there is a far greater 
development than will take place In the 

The action of the bacteria on the 
manure baa the effect of reducing the 
bulk, giving It a darker color and 
raising the temperature. This height
ening ef the temperature shews that a 
distinct chemical action la taking place 
In the manure.

A large proportion of the nitrogen 
pounds in animal excreta are 

soluble and subject to rapid decompo
sition. It has also been pointed out 
that certain èpcetes will only grow in 
liquid manure, so that when both solid 
and liquid excreta are present together 
the decomposition is increased in speed. 
In manure properly houeed-from the 
leaching action of rains the decomposi
tion of the comparatively inert sub
stances in the solid excreta and the Ut
ter proceeds more rapidly on account 
of the soluble compounds which enable 
the bactérie to grow vigorously and to 
attack the Insoluble materials.

Value in Crop Growing.
The value of farm yard manure in 

stimulating crop growth ia due to its 
organic matter, to its plant food consti
tuents and to some extent to its bac
teria. A-ton of farm yard manure of 
average composition adds to the soil 
426 pounds of organic matter, 10 pounds 
of nitrogen, 7 pounds of phosphoric 
acid and 2 pounds of potash. The 
organic matter contained in the manure 
is changed into humus bythe activities 
of the bacteria contained In It.

The losses of the soluble substances 
In the manure are at times very heavy 
on account ef the escaping of the free 
nitrogen which to formed by the bac
teria from the organic matter. This

loss only affects the nitrogen. With 
phosphoric acid and potash which can
not be converted into gaseous sub
stances thro the action of decay, the 
losses take place thru the leeching ac
tion of rains, which take up 
soluble substances and carry them 
away with the drainage water. Under 
different conditions of storing the losses 
.of organic material from the manure 
pile In three or four months may range 
from 29 
cent. 1
scats extent by compacting the manure 
so that the aerobic bacteria may be 
suppressed.

«s,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Thé applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 

or Sub-Agency for the 
., .^*. _Bntry hy Proxy may be made 
atanjr Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
Sister of intending homesteader 

pottos : Six months' residence upon 
end cultivation ef the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
fann of at least 89 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pie-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hto homestead. Price. 
11.09 per 

Duties :

Tomatoes, Beans and OlodfThe Climate is the Worst in 
Europe, Yet They Over
come Great Difficulties.

1814, 
on toCurrants Arc Being 

Received. the
f >

soil.

VEGETABLES SOLD FAST

trawberry Season About 
Done

Dr. Maurice Francis Eagan, the 
United States Minister to Denmark, 
who is now in the U. 8. on leave 
or absence, in a recent Interview gave 
some Interesting information about 
farming in Denmark. By co-operation, 
tho Danes have brought under control
the exhorbitant demandé of the mid
dlemen.

The climate of Denmark is the worst 
in the whole of Europe, and the soil 
of the country in by nature admittedly 
the worst, and yet those disadvant
ages, given them by nature, the Danish 
farmers have solved by going at the 
problem Scientifically. x

Nowhere else have the possibilities 
of the small farmer been developed as 
in Dem*rk The tendency ever there

the1?riat cetste* tato «mall 
tracts and work these intensively. In 
Denmark a family can make » very 
**** tty1"* out of twenty acres. These 
would be devoted to raising cows and 

-A”4 Perhaps some chickens, 
would probably be half a down

cent, to as high as 60 per 
loss can be prevented torZ

I
- Raspberries Sold 
Good Prices.

com
Central ef Decay.

Air- moisture and temperature deter
mine the extent and the nature of the 
decay in the manure. By the intelli
gent control of these factors the waste
ful changes may be largely eliminated 
without resort to chemical treatment. 
A well-packed manure loses less, nitro
gen than a loosely stored manure, a 
fact which to attributed to the exclu
sion of the atmospheric oxygen. Also 
the smaller the surface that to exposed 
to the action of the air the less will 
be the waste and the slower the de
composition changes. It follows that a 
flat heap with a smooth surface will 
offer lees surface to the air than a 
rough ridged or conical pile. In Eng
land the manure to regularly packed by 
rolling, but much the same result can 
be obtained by allowing heavy animale 
to. run over it.

On the Ordinary farm where the 
construction of concrete pit#- for the 
storage of manure Is not warranted, 
the manure should a* least be placed 
under cover and should- be kept In a 
compact condition until ready for use. 
Instead of allowing the liquid manure 
to run away in the .drainage, straw 
should be placed to absorb it and the 
straw then added to the manure pile.

at
I“Sus. reside upon the home

stead or pre-emptloneelx months 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 69 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted hto 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price, 
$8.09 per acre. Duties: Must reside elx 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $890.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Canadia
much

l'^#|t«ide-grown tomatoes were 
better quality on Saturday than

some of the best shipments : L. H. Rob- 
Ÿ*ïïiw.an)ln*ton' t0 D. Spence: Angus 
f v A- E Fowler:

Latham. Leamington, to Dawson 
JBlIott, Murray Smith. Leamington, to 

?ro*Lv A. Burley, Kingsville, to j A»h, W.J. Mille & Sons. Ruthven,
K^ch A:Sonx°n P0X- RuthVeB' *° 

Canadian wax beans are coming In In 
5üch„ AfFer Quantifia», and are or splen
did quality, 11-quart baskets of choice 
beans selling at We per basket.

Strawberries were quite scarce On Sat
urday, selling at from 12c to 19c per box.

There were a few shipments of rasp
berries on the market, the fruit being 

.wry good, selling at from 39c to- 32c per
I Red currants are becoming more plen
tiful, and the fruit is much '
Price declining slightly, selling 
Ile per 11-quart basket, and 7c

In each
1ve

!ket.

t,-

§
I
1

Grain—
.meat, fall, bushel.....$1 90 to. $. 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel

ed

m-
R C. DBSROCHEBN. ..

., •• • Secretary. •
Department of Public Works,1 ’

Ottawa. Juris Mo, 1814. . _
Newspapers will not.be paid for..Oita 

advertisement if they Insert U without 
authority from the Depaftment^WTl.

Mion QUEBEC IS PREPARING
FOR FEDERAL ELECTIONSSSSSSSSf»*

........... V w
MS

tions the very best fertilisers at low 
friew duoh as, if bdught by them aa 
individuals, would cost a great deal of 
money.

As a

tovy.
Buckwheat,

Hep end Straw-
Hay, per ton.........
Hay, mixed, per ton 
Hay, cattle per ton.... 10 #9 
straw, bundled, ton.. 17 00
Straw, loose, ton.........M 19 09

Dairy Produce— t
Eggs, new, dosen.............69 28 to $0 16

Bulk selling at, dos... 0 10
Eggs, duck, dozen........., 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb..................................Q 26 9 10
Bulk selling at, per lb. 0 27 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,
_lt. ..................................

tiquab,. drei.eti, each ..

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLffBAUE.
Hay. No. 1, car lets.L.
Hay, No. 1. car lot»..,.
Straw, car lots......................8 80
Potatoes, New Brunswick

Delawares, car lots.........
Potatoes, New Brunswick

Delawares, per bag.........1 00
Butter, creamery,, ib. eq,. 0 24 
Butter, creamery. sOUda... 0 24 
Butter, separator, dairy,. Oja 
Eggs, new-laid ..
Cneese, new, tb..

0 6»
... 0 70 9 76bushel

SHERBROOKE, Que., July, 4.—The 
Liberal» of the eastern townships an
ticipate an early Dominion election.

Word has been sent out from head
quarters to get the organization in the 
various, counties completed.

• Hon. Sydney Fisher has taken a hand 
in this work in Compton County. A. 
B Hunt, who defeated Senator R. H. 
Pope in 1900 and went down to defeat" 
himself in. 1911, to accompanying the 
ex-minister. A meeting was held last 
evening at WatarviUe, Today a meet, 
lng to being held at Lake Megantio.

$1$ 09 to $20 00 
17 99 U “se to 

c to 8c per 12 1box.

; WHOLESALE FRUITS. VEGETABLES 
L AND FISH.

Wholesale Fruits.
; Apples—Wine Saps, $1.80 per case. < 

Blueberries—l$c and 18c per box. 
Blueberries—Canadian, $1.80 per basket. 
Bananaae-$1.60 to $2 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Standards, $4, and ponies 

$2.76 per crate.
Currants—Red, 75c and 85c per basket; 

te and 8c per box.
Cherries—Sour, 49c to 89c P«r 11-quart 

basket; black cherries, $1 to $1.60 per 
U-quart basket; extra choice, $1.76 per 
basket; halt-baskets, black, 40o to 7»c. 

Cherries—Californian, $2.60 per Rwx. 
Gooseberries—Small frulL 40c to 69c per 

bseket; large fruit. $l and $1.26 per bas-

SUSS.:__ consequence what was once the
^eVe°m<L7 ^ "°W t’e"

of the train will be pulled out Har- ed to spray or have done • so, very 
row preferably with the tilting bar- carelessly, and a considerable amount 
rows as soon a* the grain appears „f leaf curl to now visible. Should 
above ground. The harrowing may many growers be careless with their 
he repeated when the grain Is about spraying in an off season such as 
three inches above ground, and again this, the effect will be very serious 
when the grain Is up live inches. After m the following years, When diseases 
this the crop will pretty Well shade the once gain a strong foothold neglect 
«round and check any weeds that may to control them even for a single year 
(****£„ , *- ■ ' will bo followed by very great dlffl-

After the crop to harvested running culty in once more putting them un- 
the dttkor suitable cultivator over the der. The cost of spraying in an. off 
rtuble will start growth, and weeds year seems very great, but the ex- 

teinter kill may killed pense to almost as necessary then as 
the following spring by cultivation. when a crop is to.be harvested.

The use of live stock on summer- . ........................ .................
Callow, particularly sheep, will aid in HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
the destruction of these annual weeds, WESTERN CANADA,
the sheep tramping over the loeee ' ——
eummerfaUow pack it and encourage The Grand Trunk Railway System 
weed seeds to germinate. Sheep are issue round trip homeeeekera’ tickets
weath^LnTit^mnoae^fo a n. low faro, from station, in A One-Day Trip te tha Welland Canal.

Canada to points In Manitoba, Saskat- Torontonians with a day to spare
V* kTiUna I weed. an4 an4 are ln effect should not miss the opportunity of

Row thleti* nTnJSli tiriettee ^ ^u“4ar tlu October 27th luclu- seeing the new Welland ship canal
oonoh ■‘ve.ivlA Chicago, St. Paul, Duluth, or under construction. This to a $60,000,-

^Iio,BATAto And Northern Navigation Com- 900 public work, and experts declare 
f? 4*ïe^ra»n Ryy~. Through Pullman Tourist that it to surpassed only hi some fea-

mm . nZïflü# Sleeping Cara are operated to Winnl- turos by the famous Panama Canal.

 ̂ aervatlena may be obtained ai a nom- NtaKara-St. Catharines line. The rates
" ZqTw^ infST' ÎS*1 char»® °n application to agents. 0or one-Xtpy ttiito are 'as tbUdwe: Port
ed hïdlî^Thto^^Lr DlotJd to^t?ne Homeseekero' tioketa are valid return- Dalhoueie $1.06, St. Catharines $1.10

th, thtoti! bl^m^ Aftor ln* tw0 ”0”ths from date ot issue. and Victoria Park (Niagara Fails)
thatbthe 4lowedhâroa wu*rrae over .vTh*0rand Trunk Pacific Railway to $1.60; • Family book tickets between
with a (Stok° h*mm and no top. per- îween WtonlDee'1 SOSt* r0U^ ^‘^mtioTare^ro on
snittjui tA nnnoar About two diekints lween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed- the season or navigation are also on^wrok w^roquirodat the .to?? hS thrcu*h service A^wSrf
gradually ,they became less frequent Â ^ runnln* into King street. Main 6179, or city wharf,
until towards the close of the season uaig*ry, Alta., and Prince George, Mam 2B53- 
a disking every two weeks was suffi- hr.. 
oient. Thé following spring this area ■ru" PAriicuiars 
was allowed to come up in volun
teer growth and not a thistle appeared.
The eummerfallowing to best done 
rather late, beginning about the time 
the thistles start to blossom. It to 
usually beat to folow the eummerfaUow 
with a cultivated crop to catch any 
thistles that may have withstood the 
cultivated summerfatiow treatmenL."

SEALED, tenders, addressed to tag 
undersigned,' and endorsed, ‘‘Tender fSF 
Submarine Cables," will be received at 
this office until 4 p.m. on Monday, 27th 
July, 1914, forts knots of single conductor 
submarine telegraph cable UOT.-lbe. OOP- *> 
per and .160.Iba. gutta-percha per knot), " 
with sheathing of 12 No. 8 e.w.g. Ir* p 
Wife», to be delivered at Halifax, W.B; 
within eight weeks after order, it one Is r; 
given. Also for 14 knots same as above ■’ 
on several reels for distribution, to be 
delivered at Vancouver, B.C., earliest 
dates of delivery desirable.

8pedlflcation arid forms of tender ce» 
be obtained on, application to the offloo 
of the General Superintendent of the Gov» 4 
eminent Telegraph Service at the Doe 
partment of Public1 Works, Ottawa. 1

Each tender tor one or both of the " 
above-mentioned lots of cable must be 
accompanied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Publia 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering decline 

ter Into a contract when called upon 
so. Or fall to complete the work 

acted for. If the tender be not ae- rW^jtoe^li be returned, 
e Department does not bind Itself t# 

accept the lowest or any tender.
’ B: C OltoRtitimtttfl,

■ S Secretary. 
Department Of Public Works,

Ottawa. June 80, )ti,4.
Newspaper* will, riot be paid for thto 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority frein the Department.—63726. o

ed

0 28 METHODS OF WEED 
TION.

ERADICA-

Moot of our weeds will sucumb to 
cultural methods that must be em
ployed for .a few of the worst. The 
wild oat and the etinkweed are pro'- 
bably the worst annual weeds, and 
sow and Canada thistle 
perennials. Cultural methods used for 
the destruction of these can generally 
be relied upon to destoy all other 
weeds of the same habile.

Killing Annual Weeds.
To eradicate wild oats land should, 

be plowed shallow or disked immedi
ately after an attested crop to har
vested: the best method to to have the 
disk or cultivator follow behind the 
binder. The purpose of thto is to 
cover the seeds of wild oats. Boms of 
them will germinate in the autumn, 
most ot the remainder will start tn 
tb# spring. - Air aeon as they appear 
ln the spring the ground should be 
plowed shallow to destroy them and 
start fPnaw growth. Thto should be 
followed ln about two weeks by deep 
plowing to bring up eeede lying at a 
greater depth. . Harrow ■ after- each 
plowing to start growth. During the 
rest of the summer the wild oats 
éhould be kept down by the use ot a 
broad shared cultivator, 
season stray plants should be hand 
pulled or if they are still thick in à 
few spots they should be cut and 
burnt.

Instead of continuing the summer- 
fallow sow in June after the second 
plowing a crop of green feed. This 
crop must be cut before any of the 
wild oat needs approach maturity. 
Sometimes early barley is sown in 
the hope of ripening grain but this is 
risky. Cattle and sheep 
pastured on infested lands with good 
results. Their tramping" packs the 
soil and stimulates germination and 
they eat off the young plants. Seed 
to often allowed to ripen on the edges 
of fields and in fence corners, and thus 
the object of much faithful work is 
defeated.

Hand pulling and burning to the 
best method for stlnkweed, mustard 
and other annuals whefe the weed to 
not well established, but wherfe well 
established cultural methods must be 
adopted. On land which Is to be 
summerfallowed it to probably well to 
delay the plowing until a couple of 
crops of weeds have been killed by the 
cultivator. After summerfallowing 
continue to use the cultivator when 
weeds appear. One phase of cultiva
tion for the destruction of these an
nual weeds has not been used to near 
the extent to which It might, and that 
to the barrow in the growing crop. 
Where the crop to to be harrowed It 
Is well to sow a little heavier as some

1CONSERVATIVE LEADS IN 
NEW COCHRANE RIDING. 0 26

0 46
I

HAILEYBURT, Ont., July 4.—Re
vised returns In Cochrane "district now 
show Douglas (Conservative) leading 
by six. A poll first given as a Lib
eral majority proves1 to.be a Conserva
tive majority. The official count on 
Monday may increase Douglas’ lead. 
One outlying poll, two days’ journey 
from Cochrane, Was only heard from 
yesterday, and gave 10 tor R. A. Doug-

the worst$14 SO to $16 09 
. .18 00 -14 00ket.

9 00Grape fruits—<4’s and 6t’a, $4.7$ per 
box; 64’s, $4.26 per box; «$'*, $4 per box.

Limes—$1.2$. per. hundred. .........................
Ortinges—Valencia, $1 to 12.26 per box. 
Pineapples—24’s, $8.60; 30‘s, $8.25 per
Reaches—$1.50 and $1.76 per box. 
Plums—$1.26 to $2 per box.
Raspberries—20c to 22c per box. 
Strawberries—12c to 16c per) box. 
Watermelons—46c to 66c each.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparkgus—$1.50 to $2 per basket. 
Beets-^lSc to 26c per dozen buacbes. 
Beans—Canadian 90c per basket.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 28c to 40c per des. 
CaaUfloWti-i-41.26 per box. 1 
Cabbages—$2 to $2.60 per crate; $1 and 

$1.26 per hamper.

Cucumbers—$1 and $j. 15/per .basket, 
and $1.76 per hamper.

Egg plant—26c each.
Onions—American, $6.

lb. sack.
Onions—Canadian, large, green, ,26c to 

tie per dozen bunches.
Parsley—40c to 10c per basket.
Peas—60c to 76c per U-quart basket. 
Peppers—76c and 66c per dosen. 
Potatoes—New, $5.26 and $6.60 per bbl. 
Tomatoes—American, $1.16 to $1.36 per

1 7«.

«'$$

las.0 23
,i 0 28
.. V 12% V 14

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.
to XgS:J«'SSS.&*SS“,i?S 

IKtaKSttSKdlS "88
Beef, common, cwt...........-Ala ..,10 00
Mutton, cwt............................... 0 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1................................ 18 60 16 00
Veal, common ................. V".W OO 12 00
DFessed hogs, cwt.................11 00 12 00
Hogs over U0 lbs............10 00 11 00-
Larobe. yearling 14 00 1$ 00
Spring lambs, dressed ,1b. 0 21 0 24 I

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

Mr. M. P. Malton. wholesale 
reports the sale of old ducks 
right off. They are only w«

to
cont

V»
t

60 to $6 per 100-
1

n
BUILDING BOOM AT CHATHAM.

, CHATHAM. July 4.—Considerable ijm- » 
petus bas been given to the building op
erations in Chatham during the past ' 
month. The permits issued fbr June by >> 
Fire Chief Richard Pritchard totaled 
822.126, an Increase of $11,716 ever the 
corresponding month last year. There to 
an increase of $4860 in the amount of 
permits Issued for the first six months of 
the present year, as compared with the 
same months of 181$,

i poultry,
u falling

right off. They are only worth 10c to 
12c per lb. Ducklings, which must weigh 
8 lbs. each, 18c to 10c per lb., live weighti

185

WORKERS FOR FARMER TO DINE.

The workers for A. B. Farmer, Lib
eral candidate for scat A. Toronto 
Northwest, • tn the. late election, 
dine at the King’s Cafe, 14 Bast 
street; at -7 o’clock thto evening. An 
invitation is extended to all of them 
to he present.

fromwrite C. E. Horning, District^Passen- 
gcr Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

life per lb., live weight; 
spring chickens, which must weight at 
least 2 lbs. each. 20c to 10» per lb., live 
weight There sure too many small ones 
coming in.
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, pér lb..
Hens, per lb...........
Ducks, per ID.....
Geese, per Ib...........
Turkeys, per lb..

Liv# weight Price»—
Spring chickens. .
Hens, per lb...........
Ducks, old, per lb
Duckllnge, per lb............. 0 18
Turkeys, per lb................ .0 14

HIDES AND SKINS.

The next
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 17c and lie per lb. 

. Tomatoes—Canadian, outside grown, 
$1.60 to $1.75 per basket.

Wholesale Fish Quotations.
Whttefleh—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddte—9c per ib.
Finnan baddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Clams—$12,50 barrels. $1.50 per 100. 
Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—23c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7o and 8c per lb.

»wtU
KingNEW SCHOOL AT GALT

IS READY FOR OPENING...$0 1$ to »0 20 
... 0 13 0 17 
... 0 1$ « 20
ri» Sneoial to The Toronto World.

GALT, Ont., July 4.—St. Andrew’s 
School, on Victoria avenue, to completed 
the keys of the building having 
bandad over to the echool board, 
building to modern in every respect and 
one of Galt’s finest buildings. Altho the 
estimated coat at first for the building 
was $60,000, It will exceed this 
Ths building will be opened ln Septem
ber, and the congestion that has existed 
In the other schools will then be removed. 
Thomas Ballantyne, assistant principal 
of Central School, will be principal of St. 
Andrew’s, and the staff Is now complete.

18 H
23

FRUIT REPORTS.. per lb..$0 to to $0 $0
. 6 14 
. 0 10

0 16 been
TheVineland—As was reported some 

time ago the crop of peaches in thto 
district will be practically nil, in many 
orchards there not being a sign of a 
single bloeeom. It to estimated that 
the total crop of peaches in the vicin
ity will net be nearly sufficient for tl>e 
uee of the growers themselves. The 
only trees which show any eigne of 
bearing fruit at all are ef the white- 
fleshed varieties

Plume will be light, there being 
probably Jialf a crop. The cherries 
are now set and the showing 1s ex
cellent. Strawberries and raspberries 
will both have good yields. Applet 
and pears are looking well, and with 
jthe possible exception of Bartlett», 
show promise of heavy crops. It to 
still too early to estimate the 
the grape crop, but many gn>i 
lieVe that they will show the effects 
of last winter. However, it is too 
early yet to prophesy.

In some orchards, Owing to the fact 
that there will be no crop of peaches 
fruit growers have apparently neglect-

0 12 may be u0 20 ses Sine. ThWiS0 22
I I"-

: amount.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

Prices revised daily by B T. Carter A 
Co., $6 Bast Front street.
Wool. Tarn, Hides, CalfskTne 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb..................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes. No. L ...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17
Wool, unwashed, fine.........0 49
Wool, washed, eombtngs, 

coarse ..... ............ 0 38
Wool, washed, combings, 

fine.........................................0 17%..............

The St. Lawrence Market was again
the centre of activity, with its myriads of 
busy people passing to and fro, eagerly 
Intent on securing the beer possible bar-

t"Dealers in 
and Sheep- COLD$0 85 to $0 60

gains.
In the farmers and piarftet gardeners’ 

wagon section, green peas, carrots, beets 
and onions reigned supreme, with various 
other vegetables sprinkled in 
them.

The beets and carrots were of splendid 
quality, and sold at three bunches for 10c 
In small quantities, while those who 
wanted largo quantities secured a bar- 
pin by getting them for 20c per dozen 
hunches. e

The green peas sold at 16c per small 
htoasure. 35c and 40c per six-quart bas- 
kst, and 76c per 11-quart basket, which 
was very reasonable, as they sell at much 
the same prices on the wholesale market.

Mr. Bowers of Fairbank had over three

0 14 JANITOR ROBBED STATION.

CHATHAM, July 4.—Robert Harding 
the negro charged with entering and rob
bing the M-C.R. Depot at North Buxton, 
was found guilty by Magistrate Stan- 
worth, and was released on suspended 
Sentence, Harding paying the ooata of the 
case. Harding was the janitor of the sta
tion at the time of the robbery.

4B2 INQUEST* IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, July 4.—The coroner 

conducted 492 Inquests ln Montreal 
during the first six months of thto 
year. Thto Is a slight gain on the 
number for the same time last year.

For Egg», Butler, Cheese* "
0 IT:*m 2is

V 0 06 0 07
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among
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star Binpti Mirzbasraw Basra*. MaasMas- 
ttw4Rg.0fcP> $» $U<A wtm strafe endsize of 

were be-UNION STOCK YARDS. Public ColdThere are 149 carloadi%f live stock at 
the Union Stock Tards, comprising 2209 
cattle, 1931 hogs, 701 shSep and lambs
and 203 calves. 'S&(I 1There were 17 carloads
of hogs from the northwest.
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;That Son-in-Law of Pa s /

By G. H. Wellington_ •_
a

Oepyrfght, 1115, ":y Lew-nsiAr Feety;» Service. Great P- t*ln Rights Reserved.
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SAY, LOOKA HERE! 
YOU'VE QOTTA QUIT

kEEP AHY HELP IN
^ THIS HOUSE? r

fcjT FAWTHAN, ) 
H* BEOSA* RAT 

OH THIS HATJ

XELL.WHAT IF HE DIP J 
SIT ON YER HAT? JAMES 
15 A BUAMEÜ CqOod SER. - I 
YANT, AN1 YOU'RE T*“ /
3LAHE, ANYHOW, FOR 
LEAVIN’ YBR HAT ’ROUND , 
where pboKe CAN SIT / Ç

HY Hrtt? WELL yihy w ) 
TK DEUC^ IMDNYCHA SAT 
SO ? I'LL FIRE THAT CLUMSYT&tes&iWirïi.

-But, fawtmaw, 
IT’S HOY M>f WtT- 

v»rs VOU’AHS -

r --------------------------

? i

IF YOU CAN'T 
TAKE ANY BETTER. 
CARE O' YER HAT 
THAN THAT, YA 
DESERVE T’MAde 
IT SAT

AwTlSAvTjAhES)
This is BEASTLY
CARELESS OF NOU, 
TÎAHLY l IT'S QUITE 
l INEXCUSABLE, OON- 
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f® Salc
Uly. 1943. 6 p. c.
Iber. 1923, 6 p. c. 
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Lv, 1917, 6 p. c.
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way loan. Home 
onde held steady, 

toeed from one __
Brazilians were easy, 

icrican securities waa 
tone. The closing WSB 
ranging from unchang* 
than yesterday’s New

:d to death
SE VEINS BURST

lng of varolcose veins 
Saturday, You LinF 

ninaman employed m 
Joe Lee, a cousin, a* J 
kreet, bled, to death aIJ Æ 
doctor arrived. Chief* 

was notified and pro -ra 
peét unnecessary. ThTB 

held this afternoon^ 
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Popular demand is met al évery peint in the var- «#»->_ T,.,~ n* a . 
«ou* /me, of Midsummer merchandise luted on ' ,®f'eCe •$«
fSaSSSSSS ISÉÉËiiii

a>. The sales of Boots and Shoes, the furnishings, ' ><« m
<{e splendid values inmen’s and «omen's wear, and S^55rSSS^25= ' 
AC *PCCla/* m fAe Grocerfes combine to make ïïH-EiS^îi^S^'^sf

»tw«. Sices 28 to 88. Tuesday and wh,te- b°t
. ,»«>»; Linen FTni.hed Duck Ws.h.................... *....................................

style with wide sailor collar, belt 
neatly finished. Sizes 2^ to 6

I !

II
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'
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cost
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i4 Summer Millinery Sale.
Hats Trimmed Free1i iffJ ■ TUESDAY THE HOUSEKEEPER'S 

SHOPPING DAY
e81||

MWBWppMW-J15|| .MJ5L--, W
dsrj&ÿt sjKüSjaggs»»

altogether eeaaonable °thaj^titoee which” 1,848 ?10re eummery and 
summer sale this last day or Wo Yon into the mid-
Kyo^dClm?V6 2ric*8
and fancy fabrics,* coupled^°wlth® ,?,hlte îe,t*> satins
these and all other Unas In Hie densu-tmeiff1^ whlch covers
wln«s, breasts, mounts andflowlrs *' and the newe8t white

trimiSrtto your^wn t^rte.^&.m^^ricM 0rd” yeur

^ M"5”1’

not

™ ggssaaaaif I V1'
I II1 ; I ■} Men's and Boys* Furni3*5

Straw Hats for Men and Boy _
Men’s Panama Hats, in „ , ^ . **   ,*Ie?. Combinations, odd Unes of English natural wool, k—»

Boater Hat^Mgh cnpwwf rfth

Nbuhon. or hûiu ôrdêrs for these after 10 «tin.

rs»k «? lu^ay *.ta”.shade’.::n:.8e^,ceabi«-...............

cart^T wen"n^^hro^ho^tTti^d^tel? ^£?er7ear’ a 8P'

rtocves and knee length. ^%1oK.

s I :

W i- HI
-, . 1.00 simiitzstrut £? ,-r ct

s-A’oVïÏÏ, s?

mgs
: free..,. ZOOril

free a”d 18,61 under brim*. Re- smart shapes, lowI i J
I 1

il I j
111 
I \ 
III

square
• crowns, with slight ridge 

showing over the

S':;
1

ISO
narrow silk bands, loose bow at 
quarter; medium wide brims, 
saw edge. One of the most 
popular American styles, fine 

quality and finish. 
Specially priced 2.00

e.i

Cotton ' Frocks Tuesday
$4.85

crown,
neat curling brim which 
can be worn up or turned 
down at front or ..7,

in stri^Z'^u^de^Mlnen^^ZdL0* £^«1 ^
Pink, mauve; Gladstone collars, standing or flat efTecU^pS. ^

Sizes 12f//side, made from .se
lected South Ameri
can braids. A $5.00 
quality, 
special

a it

H
ger, mannish cuts, with full ripple back; ’
and smart patch pockets.

fI !

Carpets at Reduced Pr

■ £8 SS2MaSSSii . »«£15 SSLPi* Eufilish Ax^tnster Tue«^8 y' A ^.........

E "■
II» SïïS KSSJiîiïïî

I I
II 8

swag-
well tailored collar and cuffs. SILK HAT BANDS 

AT 25c.
In fancy patterns, 
good assortment of 
the popular color 
combinations. Hooks
on your hat in a 
moment Special 
price

Tuesday,
I A big value at 3.754.95

V

Md women’s sizes. Tuesday, special ..... ....
Men’s and Boys’ 

Neglige Shape Straw 
Hats,
brims, fine Canton 
and palm braids. 
Tuesday, special .50

I!» a misses' 
.. 1.98 mm

6.S' *
fall model suits.

«-V»: ..r«? JTS^T,
Priced. I1Z85, $15.00 to $21.50. d 8 elzei- Moderately

soft curling
1

•♦••••••eseoe
we a e.25T’Ae Sports Blouse

A COMFORTABLE BLOUSE FOR GOLF TENNin saiviu*

coUar, and fastened with solid pearl étions °Pe” W‘tb ‘°W

heavy white China silk, at ........................................
Heavy white or colored crepe de chine at

•es see

CMffoNev-fa^ gulden wrter-out oak s^'...........................*

'SépiMKkX;

at hÜüd atdtoSti ffS. wh^ enamel, has ^ *
lariy 88.ML Spwtel .'. .<_d *trone caator«. «moUedi? tistiSTsw

-^gSÆ£S^'2^W'iâ«

bronze lever looks and hinges, nnlf retail ii?«,78i P-®6** aod swinging IstiwaeusÆSHSSSS?*,rov

’whk|0eèa^£ed*%Sâ, $m3P *
i«d^5gW2^6.,4..,n^8.^e’ “H inches deep. JLUV ^

u^ssss^.^.r**: “
- —t** baidwood and can be

vôînSlh Arm •*“ ^dteS:::;

Jr»jfnapa«a set

/

Three-D^ty Sale of Fine
Summer Shoes

Sanda,s'

WOMEN S “QUEEN QUALITY,” “CLASSIC” AND OTHER 

D1 , _ AND OXFORDS, $1.55.

- WOMEN’S PUMPS AND OXFORDS, TUESDAY, 95c.

HIGH-GRADE COLONIAL PUMPS, 92.95. ............................
buckle^tonKtSte”?,1;^ ÿj,S“2 Sly!î' wi,h "««

Sf Uinihcc,s; :A" s““ t™™

ed.

BpSSSS—iSElSE
.................►.••«** L...^Ae [*.«1 1.75

mn

I- J.!i n Materials are Shantung erj
•••••»••••$•e«*A* 3.96

eeeeeo«oe#e*eo**
dml.. *A« ‘•»ve. •

rf 7.50 etc., for men,
i //. and iy. Corset Waist

We are pleased to announce that we have succeeded In having Mis. 

- k x. 0&Y us a return visit for a couple of weeks Miu

—-=irrM"r.*r;,nr.-'rr ~
There is, in the famous H. and W, 

pose, and a style for every figure.
" Do not fall to bring 

and attention will be at 
Floor.

\J /J
HIGH-GRADE PUMPSS

Brown, of New York,

Three-day Sale,
•' 1--, 1 "95line, a corset waist for every pur-

i your corset troubles to Miss Brown, 
your disposal in our Corset Section

Her time 
on the Third

V,
-

Dress Goods Valuesi
M f

from regular stock^hich muat^^ lear’ed 'before12f ° wî! broken lines 
different sized checks and stripe worsted dMi™ wk t?k,.n* bekln». In 
*2 and 44 in. wide. Tuesday, per yard? to “iT'. UP t0 76^ :

from thonDughly0 so*p^hnank^selected 8taple 8hadee- made
manent dyes; perfect tailoring cloths ^or ?uara?teed teat, per-

ssr.rt .7; ™vc,M,76r^5 æ
*.......... ..................... !................................ .48

2.95

i1

known^U» oûr^stomèra;a ^autifuf ranee b“d"wearlnr serge is weU

îcaî.'Sf iÆrs,..™,r î^ïsssjrsaîs
V ;

••••• 84twillCwe*^ef*rcr*eJSVo'und worLteds^ith^hafrirnB 2$* ,n lovelT «ns

materials for summer and holiday suits*dresses Md 8trlpe: elegant cool
S? ”:ardeS.t..L°nd0n 8hrUDk: 62 '=chee wldeMHe^dar?yPîia26.8klrt8

. Sizes 12 to 2. Three Days’ Sale 
Tuesday ....
Sizes 8 to 11.
Tuesday ....

two straps and buckles; rcin- 

Three Days’ Sale,
I Tuesday. Sizes 5 to 7,

Tuesday.............. .. ........................... ..
Sizes 2 to 5, no heel. Three Days’

. Sale, Tuesday..... -
tit J-two IhSjapve^e^M Œ soIes _ fte ,

sixes ir„n,t,Po°fïlarC.%”rÆore^a^ 

flnn . „ , „ 4 MEN’S $4.00 OXFORDS, $1.95.

is
Telephone orders filled as long as sizes last. " ' ‘,je *“•-*>• * • • • 1.95

96 ................... ..... ,79
Three Days’* Sale,Record Values in Black Silks

highfy“JlBheUdCh,ehan paullue*,8' Juai,y "re” ^vfng8U»Pp* enlid^*’' 

with good wear; 36 inches wide. On bargain * 8plendid

makers. On sale Tuesday ... .1.......... bl k ’ from one of the best
Several finishes in Black Dress Rutin. " "Bonnet: 36 in. and 38 in. All go^ $1 36 values in ft, weave? from C. J. 

price...................... 6 values in the usual way. Sale

..........................................  1.29

r .69

more 
appearance new- 

; all
t • • • 2.85

.84

v
1.00BAi -s.<

<v A
(' \AU

h

m..
m r

- m

■ 'SB
if

. .?i«ck Mo,re Velours, In 40-Inch 
of 82.50 grade. On sale Tuesday ...

Black Figured Silk Crepes de Chine- 36 
. are most desirable for summer 

per yard......................

Inicely marked moires; 1000 Ür myards 
. 1.98

wear- th« H»?fd 40 Jncbe»: fabrics that 
wear, the balance of stocks clearing at
............................................................................. 2.24

Men9s Hosiery 
f or Summer

Men’s Lisle Thread
ioto. 8pllc6d heel, toe and
SrJ^ ^n- ®avy, gray; sises
Tu..^.11,VRefUlarly 26c and 85c. 
Tuesday, 18c pair, 3 pair* 58c.
“2Ï C,“kmere Socks; 

oonrists of Pen-Angle
black and tan, alw 
cashmere;
^«wky, pedr

Children’s Socks — SE**»"1* fancy t°ps; an im- 
anrt^i11®* i? * Tar,etr of patterns 
fy 2A?,0rf: etife*to «%- Rwltr- 
ly 20c- °n «tie Tuesday, pair, ,ia^

Boys’ and Girls’ Black Cotton 
Stockings—l-i ribbed, with spliced 
knee, sole, heel and toe; size/ 4

. ......................... ..... JJ;. 8pec<aI’ Ttlewley’ l»ci 3 pairs

The Robert Simpson Company,

v
Women’s Bath
ing Suits $2.25
Fine navy blue lustre; 1 
waist and bloomers in 

separate 
skirt; or waist and 
skirt in one, with sep- 
arate Itoomers; white 
lustre or striped silk 
trimming. Sizes 34 to 
4* bust. Tuesday special,

(Phone orders filkd),

$4.50 and $5.00 Sweater
- D Coats $2.50

Beautiful modèle from our
®î®«k; finest „„„ „wl, or

ÏSt k^ ‘ed’ “«b or V neck/oT^awl
whUe £d „rekete’peert bttttons; colors 
wuipe, red, navy or gray; sizes 34 *n a a
bust. Regularly $4.60 and $6.00. Tues-

I ¥v> Dress Linens at Half Price t ■//Socks, seam- i t
one, • with

lié

FOURTH FLOOR.
dren^S d^se^ d»t co^eic*6 Aeeuf ,Wld8: tor ,8d«» and chll- 
prlce Tuesday, yard ' Regularly 26c and 35c yard. Sale

^"ÏS.ÏÆ’S 2l£VS
Tuesday, yard, at........... lnc;hee- Reguiarly 24c yard.

Hemmed Sheets clearing at $1.49 nair piLii," V," " ..................................

^Ur^.T: .th.!8eco.r.î?.îr..8,lee:.7.2.x 90 or ^ ~ «SSSÏ'iSÏÏ?
J;* slleC2°xh 2 ^^ya?^* üe^ây"! .Pr*U.y. ”0raf ' ^

womenWn.Tchildreï'f dafn^unde^rmfnts f°r
Regularly S6c yard. Tuesday, yard . ’ etc” 42 Inches

150 and 16c White Drill, clearing at 10c vu.ru-t0u d8l,”ty ^aah Besses, nurses’ 
apronajtc.; 80 ineheawlde. Regularly i5c and 16c 
7«** On sale Cotton Counter, Tuesday, yard. .10

Groceries for Tuesday
* “*b* •——■Per tme--

...............-•

fe$v-r-=:..........
Banner Brand JamTasZrted.'' S-'n.'''

600 tos. Fresh Village Biscuits. 3 Sm. ........600 *2- Nut M«k Chocolate. Per lbÎTl..........................40

im 5: 2 .............

the lot 
seconds, In 

black llama 
an sizes. 36c value.

t
2.25. s• 35 .25

.10
.49 4\ •••••••see#
M
SI quart bottle

and conven- .1/
............ 1A5 .25jl^îng .23

,?5

******** 99SSS4S9 s*s.■
Î .45

JJ5 .106 to .24

J

Limited .25

Per lb.
(Basement).
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